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year.
Rates cr Advertising.—One inch of space,
length of solnuin, constitutes a square.”
$1.50 per square daily first week. 75 cents
per week after; three Insertions, or less, $1.00;
continuing every other day after first week, 50
cents.
Half square, three insertions or less, 75 cents;
one week, $1.00; 50 cents per week after.
Special Notices, one third additional.
Under head of “Amusements,” $2.00 per
square per week; three insertions or less $1.50.
Advertisements inserted in the “Maine
State Press” (which lias a large circulation
In every part ol the State) for $1.00 per square
for first insertion, and 50 cents per square for
each subsequent insertion.
Address all communications to
PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO.
in

BU SI IS ESS CARDS
O’BRION,

Embracing the leadini Hotels in the State,at wliicl
the Dad? Press may t Ways he found.
House, Edmund Warren, Proprietor.
Auoura.
Elh House, Ooml. St. W.S. & A.
Young, Froprl
etors.
■waine

Hotel. Davis & Paine, Proprietors

Augusta.
At gitsta House, Slate St. Hanison
Barker.Prt
*
prtetor.i
Cukhnoo House, T. B. Ballard, Proprietor.
Con? House, G. A. & H. Cony,
Proprietors.
Mansion House, Augu.-ia Me., W. M.
Tbayei
1

Proprietor.

SPRUANCE, PRESTON & CO,

Rath
Bath Hotel, Washington Bt.C. M.
Plummer, Pro.
Piletor.
Sagadahoc House, John S
Milliken, Proprietor.:
Biddefurd.
Uiddeepokd House, F. Atkinson,
Dinino Booms, Shaw’s Block,Lane,* Young. Proprietors,
Blddcford Pool.
Yates House, P. Yates, Proprietor.
Ellsworth House. G. L. Evans, Proprietor,

Proprietors.

Revere House, Bowiloin Square, Bultlnch, Bing-

ham, Wrisley

W.

L.KEILEB,
Fre seo
Fainter,

tor.

Iln.L.I

Chandler House, F. S. Chandler &
Co., Prop’rs.
Ghafman House, S. H. Chapman, Proprietor,

Offioe at Schumacher Bros. 5 Deeriue Block.

Kridjttaa Center, Met
Cumberland House, Marshal Bacon, Proprietor^

CARD—In thanking my former customers and
friends for the patronage they have bestowed upon
me tor the last fifteen years, I have the pleasure in
recommending to them Mr. W. L. KEiI.EK ior a
continuance ot the same, leelmg confident that he
is able to please ail who may give bun a call in bis
lino.
CHAS. J. SCHUMACHER.
A

Bnsawii k, Me.
P. & K. Dining Booms. W. R. Field, Proprietor.
Bowdoin Hotel. J. T. Smith, Proprietor.

Jylldtf

Sfranswick, Ft.
Htneral Springs House, W. J. S. Dewey, Pro-

GEO. D. JOST,

prietor.

Baxlnn.
Beery’s Hotel, 0. H. Berry, Proprietor,

Fresco Painter,

Cape Elizabeth.
Ocean House—J, P. Chamberlain,
Proprietor,

136 Middle street, Up Stairs,
Having had an experience of upwards of twenty

Calais.
International Hotel, w. D. Simpson,
Garnish.

years lii the above business, (tor the Inst 16 years
with Schumacher, as head man), I would respectfully so'icit the patronage ot any parties having
wojk to be done in the above line, and will assure
them that tor promptness, neatness an t cheapness,
I will not be excelled by any other in the business.
June 27-d3m

Bamariscatia.
Maine Hotel, Sanborn A Jacobs, irruprletors.

SONS,

Daniariscatla mills
OAMABiseoTTA Uouse, Alexander McAllister
Propneter.
Danrllle Janctlan.
Clark's Dining Hall, Grand Trunk Railway
Depot, M. W. Clark, Proprietor.

Street, Portland.

Govornmrnt Securities, G.M, Railroad,
Town and Slate Bead. Bought aud
Sold.
Coupon. Collected or PurchtMed.

Oilfield.
Androsooogin House, L.D. Kidder, Proprietor.

Sterling Exchnnge|Bought and Mold.
Loan. Negotiated and Commercial Paper
Bought aud Said.
Advance. Made ou approved Security.
Mepo.it Account, with Interest a. agreed.

Fsraisiian.
Forest House,.!. S. Miliiken, Proprietor.
Stoddabd Hotel, S. F. Stoddard, Proprietor.
Carbarn.
Gorham House, 11. B. Johnson, Propiietor.

Managing Agent, of the Portland Sugar
Company.
General Agent, far the .ale of the Bond,
tt

Kendal I’m Mills.
Kendall's Mills Hotel, Randall Andrews, Proprietor.
Lewiitsn.
DeWitt House, Lewiston. Watertiouse
&Mellen,

POBTLAIVD, ME.
Copying and enlarging done to order
All the new styles, Berlins, Rembrants, Medallion,

the Porcelain, or Mezzotint card,and the retouched
by which new process we get rid of freckles,
moles, wrinkles, and all imperfections of the skin

yourselves.

QTlVIotfo-Good work at moderate Prices.
Aim to Please.
may20

COBB &,
Attorneys

RAY,
at
Law,

Offlcr, 119 1-9 Exchange Street,
Branch Offices »t Saccarappa and Windham, Me.,
JOHN C. COBB.

r. M. BAY.

ap8-3m
JULES CH. L. MOItAZAIN,
FROM

PARIS,

Teacher ot the French Language,
Late Master ot Modern Languages in the Provincial Training School, High and Grammar Schools,
Bt. John, N. B.
References: Gen. J. M. Brown, J. W.Symonds,
Esq.
Apply from one P. v. to three o’clock p. m ., at 58
Spring Street, or in writing P. 0. Box 2059.
M. Morazain will return to Portland about
Bept. 1st.
aeplOdly

SWEAT & COOMBS,
Attorneys and Connselors at Law,
121 Middle St, Portland, MeL. D. M. SWEAT.

A.

W. COOMBS.

my3d3mo

Agency,

Central Block, Lewiston, Me..
HF“Kire insurance effected in the leading Hen
England companies, on .11 kinds ot property on

moat laeorable termr.

W.

H.

CLIFFORD,
Counsellor at Law,
AND SOLICITOR O
Has

IVo.

ATENTS,
to

remove

SO Middle Street.,
BOYD BLOCK.
au24

SHERIDAN & GRIFFITHS.
PLA8TE H ERS,
PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL

I

Naples.
Elm House, Nathan Church & Sons,
Propriesors*

Narridgewock.
Danforth House, D. Danlorth, Proprietor.

North AVindham.
Nemabket House, W. W ...Stanley.

Norway*
■lm House, Main SL W. W.
Whltmarsh, Fro—prietor,
Norl.. Mill., Vi,
Nohton Mills Hoted—Frank Davis, Prop’r.
Old Orchard Beach.
Gorham House, Charles E. Gorham, Proprietor.
Ocean House, B. Seavy, Proprietor.
Old Orchard House, E. C.
Staples, Proprietor,
Russell House, R. S. Boalster, Proprietor.
Oxford.
Lake House—Albert G. Hinds, Proprietor.

Portland.
Adams House, Temple St., John Sawyer Pro’tr.
Albion House, 117 Federal
Street, J. U. Perry P

Proprietor.

American House, India St. J. H. Dodge, Prop’r.
ommercial House, Cor. Fore and Cross Streets,
Chamberlain & Foss, Proprietors.
H-jTel, Corner 01 Congress and Green street,
CtJF
John P. Davis & Co.
Falmouth Hotel, P. E. Wheeler, Proprietor
Portland House, 71 Green St. R. Potter, Prop’r.

Proprietors.
St. Lawrence House, India St. J. O. Kidder.
St. Julian Hotel, cor Middle and Plum Sts. Q.
E. Ward, Proprietor.
(J. S. Hotel, Junction ot CongreBS and Federal Sts
Gibson, Burrell & Co., Proprietors.
Walk kb House, Opposite Boston
Depot, Geo,

Bndgham

Nos. 31 <& 33 Free Street,
OF

Beds,

Mattbesbeb,
HeDanaugh Patent Bed Lounges, Enameled Chairs, Ac.
tT"*All kinds of Repairing neatly done. Fnrni-

COUNSELLOR AT

LAW.

FORT FAIRFIELD.
tf

H.

M.

No.

Proprietor.

Pari. Bill.
Hotel, H. Huboard, Proprietor,

Raymond’. Village.
ijehtral House, W H. Smith Proprietor
aoo

House—J T. Cleaves i&Son. Proprietor^

New

Andrews, New Brunswick.
The Kail WayHotkl—Michael Clark, Proprle
Hi.

Eight
January

rency

and

July, at the rate ol 8 per
cent. Gold, at the option ot

cent.

Cur-

7 per
ibe holder.
registered if desired.
Among the leading Stockholders ol Ibe
Company
are Hon. E D
Morgan, Ex-Governor and Ex-US
Senator; Hon John A Gri.woid, Ex LlcutenantG..7eiuor, Troy, N If; Hou Oakes Arnes, M C., Massachusetts; Mesers Morton. Bliss & Co I Vnn h.hman & Co.,J & \V
Seligman* Co.,Harrison Durkee
and others, oiNew York;
Benjauilu E Bales, President Bank ol Commerce, Franklin
Havens, Fresiident Merchant’s Bank, Boston, and
others, also
veil known,
The above statement of facts proves the
Safety ot
these Bonds. Their Pioflt is
equally manifest upon
examination. They are sold for the preseut at
90,
and accrued inte-est lrom July 1st. At this
price
they afford a certain income tor torty-five years, ot
nearly nine i*r cent, upon their cost. One thousand
dollars invested in these eight
per cent, bonds will
give the purchaser more titan seventy-seven per
cent, greater annual interest than the
same
amouut
invested
in
the new
Government
Five Per Cents, while hoidets ot Government
SIxeB
will find a decided profit in
selling Ihem at present
high prices,and re-iuvesting in New Orleans, Mobile
and Texas Bonds.
Subscriptions will be received in Foitiand, by
or

Bonds

BREWEll,

90, Middle Street,

CTUREIt of Leather Belllnm.. Ruband Hone furnished to order. AlLeather, Sides and Backs Lace
Hooks, Copper Rivets and Burs.
Portland, July #,1871.
iy 7-ii6m

MANUF^
Belting
Beit

her
for sale
Leather, Belt

so

NOTICE.
•IfltHE Portland Dry Dock and Ware-Honse Co.”
1

have leased their Docks and other property In
Caps Elizabeth to James E. Simpson for one jeat
frou Jan. 1.1871, to Jan. 1, 1872, and during said
time the Company will not be responsible tor any
debts contracted In their name or on their account,
unless authorized or approved by the President ol
the company.
CIIAS. A. LAM BARD,
President P, D. Dock and Ware-house Co.
his
By
Attorney, L. D. M. SWEAT,
Portland. January 28t.h 1S7I
in3MI
_

NATHAB UflOLD,

Sprlngrnle.

or

may31d

Sold Bonds

issned by the

Cedar

Rapids

& Minnesota R. R. Co.
PBEE
On

a

OE

Completed

Sr.

road

S.

TAX.

Gold Bonds

COMPLETED ROAD,
At 93 a lid Interest.
After thorough investigation we recommend these
Bonds to Investors, as both Bate amt profitable.
Pamphlets and particu'are furnished on application
ON

VENRV CLE iVS & Co.,

if all Street, New

3‘J

Perkins,

Ysrk,

Heston.

Richardson, Hill Ac t o, Boston
E. Hollins, morse Ac Co., Boston.
Atwood A Co., Boston.
Hubbard Bros. Ac Co,, Boston.
Betli Brothers. Boston.
Stone A-Downer, Boston.
F A. Hawley A Co.,Boston.
3. D. SlurirTset, Boston,
tieo. w. W arren Ar Co., Boston.
Foot Ac French, Boston.
01 whom pamphlets and information may be obtained.
feb23 taugIS
W&S is
wtf

bondsT_S_A

Li E

.

State ot Maine
0’s
Bath City
0’s.
St. Louis County
7’s
Portland & Rochester R. R.
7’s
Portland & Ogdensburg R. R.
Gold
0’s
European &N. American R. R.
Gold
0*s
Central Railroad of Iowa Gold 7’s
West Wisconsin B.R. Gold
7’s
Northern Pacific R. R. Gold 7-30’s

WANTED
State ot Maine Bonds.
Bank Stocks.
11.

M, PAYSON,
AND

BROKER

Jn682 Exchange Bt., Portland.

STOP
On

THIEF-!

Saturday, July 13th, 1871,
I*t to

a

young man calling his name,

GEORGE

1\

"?

CROWELL,

?

styled

WM.

&

1\

Melodems!

S outh Windham Maine, July 19,«187I.
J *21 «J3fc wt!30

HASTINGS,

FOH SALE.

MANUFACTURER OF

A Valuable and Well Established

Merchant Tailor,

BUSINESS.

137 Middle St.

ENTIRE LIVERY ST TICK, lease, boarding
and hack business, in the centrally located and
popular stable,

THE

NO. 311 CONGR ESS ST.
to

FISHERMEN!
TWINES AND

NETTING,

MANOFACTRBD

B

WM. E. HOOPER & SOXS

Bend lor price-list.

Baltimore

ivia

Jel4_™

tUuUra

or a

Masters Interest ol

enquire**!1

jytf-iw

D°W

*'“«

“

a

sekr.,

& IVIelodeons*

I received the highest premium at the New Engaml and State Fair id 1869.
1 also have the exclusive ritfht to use the Wilcox Patent Bellows and
tremolo, which is pronounced by judges to be the
lest in use. All instruments manuiactured by me
ire lully warranted.
Price pat sent by mail. Will
iell to pay by instalments.
No 13 4 heotout St.,
Portland. We.

78 tons

1>«‘

CHARLES SAWYER,
123 Commerelal street,

Wood, Wood l
O

and
HARD
coin Bti.ct.

wood, lor sale at No. [43 /Lla
Also, urj edging,.
WM. MUOfc

Ea1°’Prt prietor desiring to remove

This is a rare
opportunity for a live man to make
money, there ore thirty-tour let teams, and the
patronage Is fully equal to the stock. The stable also

has a large number ot boarding horses, and Us hacking business is valuable.
The property will be sold at a great bargain, and
it presents an excellent opportunity tor location In a
tbrilty and permanent business. The lease has seven
H. A. DOW.
years to rnn.

iy18

tl__
Gorham Seminary,

dclfieodly

For Sale.
fTHE whole

Organs

Gi^west*

Fall Term of this insttutton will commence
on Tuesday, August 29tb, and cuntinue eleven
weeks#
For farther information Inquire of
J. B. WEBB, Principal, or
J. A, WATERMAN, Seo'y.

THE

jy24-d&wtf

<

Low Prices:

“'*

Monthly:
Large numbers of Chinamen are sent out
to labor on the sugar plantations immediatly
on their arrivalin Cuba.
They prove efficient
laborers, and as they have no expenses, and
command very good wages, they accumulate

the Punta.

As cigar and

Carpenters and Builders.
WHITNEY A MEANS, Pearl st, opposite the Park.

Dye House.
F. 8YMONDS, India St., l adies Cloaks cleansed
dyed for one dollar.

or

Dentists.
DBS. EVANS * STROUT, 8 Clapp Block, Con,
JOSTAH HEALD, No. 108 Middle Street.
DR. W« R. JOHNSON, No, 13$, Freo Street.
PACKARD A HARDY, Fluent Block, Corner Congress ani Exchange 8ts.

cigarette makers, the Chinese,

UDholBlerinff fit all

SUMMER

Vintla dnni

Swiss

nnia.

Furniture and House Furnishing

Goods.[

BENJ. ADAMS, cot. Exchange and Federal sts.
HOOPER A EATON, No. 130 Exchange Street.
HOYT, No. 11 Preble Street, Upholstering
done to order.

Upholstering*

DAVID W. DEANE, No. 89 Federal street, all
kinds ot Uuliolstering and Repairing done to
order.

Hair Goods and Toilet Articles.

J. F. SHERRY. No. 9 Clapp's Block, Congress St
opposite old City Hall.

Horse

WEAR,

Which must be rushed, regardless mi cost.

Shoeing and

Job Work.

S. YOUNG A CO., 100 No. Fere stiect.

Jewelry and

A BNER

LOWELL,

301

Fine Watches.
Congress Street. Agen

tor

Howard Watch Company.

Manufacturers of Trunks, Valises
and Carpet Bags.

THOMAS LUCAS,
133 MIDDLE

TO LET,
To

Masons and Builders.

A

Desirable House ot ten rooms.
87 Wilmot street.

baker,
jyl2-dti

N. E. HEDLON, 233 1-2 Congress st.

Organ dcMelodeon Manufacturers.

MAINE.

SMALL A KNIGHT, No. 154
Exchange Street.

Paper Hangings, Window Shades
and Weather atrips.

ESTATE.

_REAL

Let.

DURAN A JOHNSON, 171 Middle A 116 Fed'IBta.

STREET,

GEO. L. LOTHROP A Co., No. 152, Exchange Street.

Photographers.

FOR $*1LE !

Enquire ol C. O.
E. W. LOCK.

The (wo
Brick House with French
Bool No. 72 Park strcat, with modern improveXmen ts. Lot contains about 7000 square leet of
land. Inquire of
JOHN C. PROCTER,
juul6 It

Story

filljj

TO IjET.

93Exch’gst.

WM. //.

best located houses fu

JJtUlIlIS,

Real Estate and Loan Agent.

occupied by Dr. Uetcbell will be
ready to occupy about tbe 20th, and can
be seen any day previous until eugaged from 10 A M
■Tonnes, Lots and Farms for Sole.
to 7 o'clock P M, by calling ou
He would refer parties abroad to the
b- TAYLOR, 176 Commercial st.
following
named
gentlemen of this city: Hon. Geo. F. ShepRent $50 per month.
jyl2dtt
lejr, Hon. A. W. H. Clapp, Hon, Benjamin Kiu°sJr’’ H°n‘ Woodbnry DaTi8< Hon. John Lynch,
Furnished Room to Let,
MC
or without board.
Also Boarders wanted.
Portland, Nov 1,1870.
noltf
WITH
Apply corner Center and Free st. No. 32.
Jun30tf
House for Sale.
ONE and a halt story bouse,
centrally located,
To Let.
A and in
now

good repair. Hard and solt water on the
premises. This property will be sold at a bargain If
applied lor soon. Enquire at 23 Cedar st.
Jyl4tt

Nice

A city.

Ijft.

tenement in the Western part of the
Will be let only to a small neat family.
tfM. O. PALMER.

For Sale

or

lo Let.

apply

st., Providence.

2w

st., 2 stoiies,
steam, nice gar-

LET.

For Sale

~T O
a

ing

rooms,ana
house.

ENGLISH and FRENCH SCHOOL, 430Congress st.

Stair Builder.
LIBBY, 171 Union Street, np stairs.

F.

Teas, Coffees, Spices, Ac.
Watches, Jewelry, Ac.

J, AMBROSE MERRILL, No. 139, Middle street.
J.W. A H. H .MCDUFFEE, cor Middle A Union sts.

or

on

L El.

mill for Sale

halt story house No 6 Hampshire

w.1 rUATE

as the Acadia House; contains 33
is wen mtea ior a Hotel or board-

iii

rooms
1

J

1 umber Yard to Let

in

wnu

Wilton,

never

near

| Fine

tailing

the

Wilton Derot.

one

The subscriber offers lor sale bis
modern-built residence situated on
land on Commercial street. 52 leet front and
tire eminence overlooking Woodextending to Foie st, now occupied by B. F. Noford’s Corner, Westbrook. It eonble, rppobite Franklin Wharf.
MrtjMEuJf
1
talus 12 good-sized rooms, with an
J. DROWN E, 10 State st.
my!3tt_
excellent cellar, is supplied with an abundance ol
soit water, and it is in a good state of reFor Sale, to Let or Exchange tor bard and
pair. There is a large stable on the premises. Tbe
a House.
grounds embrace two acres, handsomely laid out,
LOT of land fronting on Pearl and Vine sts, and on which is a flue vegetable garden, tbe vegetables to be sold with the bouse.
near Custom House: lot 44x71; good 1 cation tor
This is one of the liuest locations in the vicinity ot
a machine or joiner'* and paint shop.
Portland—within live minutes’ walk of tbe horseap2dttW. SHEA, 27 Pearl *t.
cais, and afloiding a fine view of the city, harbor,
ocean, and the surrounding country. Price $9000.
To Let.
One-third ot the purchase money may remain on
LIST of all the vacant tenements in the city, mortgage it desired. Possession
given immediately.
with all necessary information in regard to them
SAM’L JORDAN, ESQ.
Enquire ot
can be foqnd at 35Congress st.
P. S. A grove containing twe acres adjoining on
N. B. Rents entered on our list tree of charge.
the south, also an acre ol tillage land on tbe north,
Mar 10-dtf
will be Bold with the premises, it desired. aug25-tf
—

THE

A

PLEASANT Front Chamber and side room, to
on Danfoith St., near State.

let, with Board,
Enquire at 29 Free st.

mr7dtt

To be Let.
OTOREN06I Exchange st,. recently occupltdby
Ikl Dresser & Ayer,and thoroughly fitted lor a first
class bookstore.
W. H. FESSENDEN,
jylO MW&F lm59 Exchange st.

To Let,

Stores

on

berland Terrace by
HOUSES

Pearl Street and Cum-

sep27-lyJ. L. FARMER.
whole

or

Farm lor Sale.
Situated In North Yarmouth

Tii
■mi
"f ~n the Maine CenContains about 75 acres of laud
tral Extension.
supetlor pasturn’e supplied with abundance ol water, sufficient wood on the pientis-s lor lamily nse
Buildings consist ol house, outbuildings, and three
bams; one barn 4Ux80 feet., tbe others being smaller
Never tailing water near the buildings. This is a
bay larm yielding from 63 to 75 tons in lavorable
seasons, and is excellent also for dairy purposes. For
lurtber lnloimation apply to tbe subscriber
EDWARD BEALS. Walnut Hill.

To be Let,
part ot the block ot Brick Stores on

Pier.
THEPortland
at the Merchants National

near

Walnut Hill, one mile from tbe
J-raM -'"I
2 church, 1-4 mile from the postf—
■
store, and school house; also
W_ office,
.*1’"

Jyl2

Bank.

_

and Surplus Jan, 1871

Capital

$1,202,847.01
FIRE AND MARINE.

Warren Sparrow,

Annual

Meeting.

THE

5

To seo what action the Stockholders will take
the
in relation to leasing their
present lease. Selling their railroad, or conroli fating
ComRailroad
the Company with the Maine Central

SALE !

VALUABLE

Aroostook County;
16
16

Portland

lost.
Vfnlne between Elm and the head of Park
LAST Congress
street,
package containing t3
c

on

Company,

Hard and White Pine Timber
Ol baud and sawed to dimensions.
HARD PINE PLANK,
HARD PINE FLOORING AND STEP-

BOARDS,

day of July, at 3
o’clock in the afternoon, for the tollowing purposes,
viz: 1st, To Act on the reports of the Directors aud
Treasurer, 2d, To Choose Directors lor the ensuing
that may
year, 3rd, To Ac:, on any other busine.-s
come before the meeting.
JACOB McLELLAN, Clerk.
Portland, July 10, 1871.
eod td
jyll

works,

on

Tuesday, the

RK.

to R. K.

Hunt, No 312 Congress st.

tt

fk Johnson,
and adjuster of accounts,
BOOK-KEEPER,
oflioe of Joseph H. Webster,.Ins. AgLyfi^Mid
a

lost.

au20dtl

by

STETSON &
Wharf and Dock, first,

comer

Office,

POPE,
Street,

of E

10

State Street, Boston

Executor’s Sale.

Machinists Tools.
undersigned, as Executors of the will of William V. Jacobs, otter the following articles tor
sale:
l Engine Lathe, U) feet ways, 26 In swings
•*
•»
1
10
22“
«
**
l
8 “
lfl
*,

THE

1

“6

•'

•«

16“

*•

2 Siz teet drill Lathes,
I Upright drill.
1 Eight loot planer, including counter- shafts and
hangers, with chucks, &c.
The above can be seen at 13) Union st. For terms
naie, mc,, apply to u. n. piummer, nu 11 uuion
St,

JyH

BENJ. KINGSBURY,JR.
GEO. BARSXOW,

3w

_Executors.
IF YOU WANT TO FIT A

Difficult

Foot S

GO TO

St

you can get a wide or narrow, full or slim
Boot, just the width and length that will be easy and
gracetul, and enjoy the rare luxury ot wearing a per
feet fitting hoot.
ap28tf

FOR SoITjE!
A Square Grand Steinway Pi7 1-3 Octaves, Agralte arrangement
nearly new, original cost $C50, to*be
sold at about two thirds of first cost. A pply at
NO. 37 DEEKING STREET.
iL1*

a no,

(i&<

jyM*

lw

Special Notice.
Atmospheric Remedial Treatment

DR. EEL AND,

Has Bemovtd to
BTRooms

$20,000

to

Loan t! I

A three stiry brick lesldence on Pearl Street, ear
Congress. Twelve rooms, Gas, hard and solt water,
everything in eomulete order. Rent $500 per
annum.
j>7

and

5 anil

Block,

je23

ti,_

$25 Reward

BULLETIN.

We fire prepared to loaa money In sums
from 9100 to any nmonnt desired, on first
class mortgages ia Portland, Cape Elizabeth, Westbrook, or Peering. Parties desirous ol building ran also be accommodated with loans.
CiEO. R. DAVIS & CO.,
Real Estate A Mortgage Brokers.
eep24it

Cahoon

Near City Hall.

25

Lost.
Hunt, Marble Worker, lost a pocket book
containing a considerable sum of money, and
The
some valuable papers, yesterday afternoon.
finder will be liberally rewarded by returning the
same

for sale

are

THE
hereby notified that the Aunuai Meeting of the
Davis & Co.’s
Corpora ion will be held at the Office oi the Con pany, Geo. R.
at their

a

yarns Alpacca, with trimmings dope up in wrapping
paper marked O.M.& E P. Biooks.
The finder
will be suitably rewarded by leaving the same at
GKO. R. DAVIS.
J-'4dtr
403 Congress street.

Rang3, 8

Annual Meeting.
Stockholders of tho Portland Company

been revealed to
him of a proposed predatory attack nfSon
Melbourne, Sydney aud Dunedin by a vessel
fitted out in the United States.
Without attaching much importance to Mr. Stewart’s
tale, the Colonial representatives took the
proper steps to test that individual’s veracity.
The particulars elicited lioin him were to the
following effect: Two young men—one of
litem calling himself Betbune, and who represented himself to be tbe nephew of tbe
Bishop of Toronto—came to lodge at Stewart’s bouse. They had recently arrived Horn
Melbourne. Becoming intimate with Stewart, they one day told him that a ship was befitluil

nil! ill tha TTttifuil Vtolno

nAiwinnlln

on behalf of France, but really lor the pur
pose of making an attempt upon the chieAustraliau towns, ami upon the mail stearaerf
The plan was to 9hp through the Heads at.
night, get up alongside the Nelson, take possession ot her, turn her guns upou Melbourne
and then levy black-mail upon the Treasury
and the banks. Mr. Stewart added that, according to the representations ot his lodgers.
General Butler and G. F. Train were com
cerned in this notable scheme.
Bethuue and his companion—tbe latter
named Scott invited Stewart to join them,
and promised to telegraph him from America,
teiling him when to start. He pretended to
enter fully into their designs, but as soon as
they left lor America lie divulged the whole
particulars to Captain Mayne, Agent-General
for New South Wales, who consulted with
Mr. Verdou and Mr. Morrison on the maUer.
At the suggestion ot some members of the
government, the cases were laid beloie the
Secretary of State, who advised that the respective Colonial governments should be communicated with on the subject by telegraph.
were

accordingly iorwarued,

Cochise,

the Apache Chief, Became
While JVIau’s Coe.

that

the

utmost

exertions

make terms with this noted

The

will be used to

aud that
such efforts may prove successful.
General
Stoneman says that when he first saw the

warrior,

Apaches in 1840, they were splendidly mounted; every warrior rode a stallion, and every
squaw a mare.
They were dressed in buckskins. their lances weie bright, and their
trappings superb. Seven hundred of them
rode together. They were the terror of Mexico, and rode far into the republic; but they
treated tbe Americans with chivalry, anil

of California emigrants could ride
Arizona unharmed.
The Arizona
Apache is now a starving hyena, eating squirto
rats,
rels,
owls, anything
keep life aud vengeance alive. Cochise himself is said to be a
splendid physical specimen of a man, ot wonderful alertness and remarkable sagacity. He
was at peace wilh the whites when his camp
was attacked, aud his wile aud brother captured.
Some davs alterward lie aud nine
oilier men rode up to the attacking party,
mounted on good horses and bolding lariats
to which were attached the necks of nine
white captives., Cochise’s message was,
“Give up my wife and brother, and these
prisoners shall be set Iree.’. The white people answered this by hanging on a gallows
the cbiel’s wife and brother, and immediately
the Indians bounded off, dragging the unfortunate hostages over the deseit.
Since that
time Cochise has been merciless in his veugeance, and his name is a terror throughout
the border.
Although the horrible cruelties
he has committed on unoffending whites cannot be excused, it must be. remembered that
he was not the aggressor in the first instance,
and tbat he was only pursuing the mode of
warfare which is considered perfectly legitimate among bis race.
If this remarkable
man could bo induced to become friendly
once more, his influence on the wild tribes
would be of incalculable advantage to us.

through

STATE OF MAINE.

VJ

that a scheme had

bands

1m

132 Middle
Lands ! Palmer's,
Where

Timber

Undivided Lalt, say about 11, 000 Acres.
44
Range 7,
8,000
railroad—modifying
The above on Fish River.
13, Range 13—The whole Township, say about
22 000 Acres.
pany.
«<
15—East half, say about
11,000
4tn, To see if the Company will issue bonds in ad- 12,
41
*4
13—Undivided half, say about If,000
dition to those heretofore authorized, or scrip in or- 12.
The last named ihree lots are on the Allagash Rivder io consummate an arrangement with the Maine
er.
Central Railroad Company.
The flhnvp will bp sold pitfipr in nnp. nr two lnln tn
JOS. ILSLEY,
purchase s, lhat is, the Fish River Lands in one
Clerk of the Leeds Sc Farmington R. H. Co.
fuit
lot and the Allagasli River Lands in one lot.
jyl5td
Portland, July 14,1871.
For further particu'ars apply to
ROBERT RANKIN & CO.,
St. John, New Brunswick,
Saint John, N. B., July 8, 1871.
Jy 13 lm

3d,

Agent.

72 Exchange St.

Jyll

Leeds

Stockholders ot the Leeds Sc Farmington
Railroad Company are hereby notified that the
annual meeting ot said Company will be held at the
office of H. M. Payson, No 32 Exchange Street, Portland, on Tuesday, the (25th) twenty tiilh, day of
July, A. D. ife71, at (3) three o’clock in the afternoon
to act upon the following articles, viz:
1st, To he»r the reports of the Directors aud
Treasurer, and to act thereon.
2nd,Tochoosa (5) five Directors for the ensuing

general,

Bureau to come upon the reservation.

THK

FOR

The Sydney correspondent of the Melbourne Leader gives the following particulars
of the recent panic in the Australian
colonies,
on account cf a rumored invasion
by American fillibusiers.
One of the elements of the
scene, it appears, was the connection of General B. F. Butler’s name with the absurd romance.
The correspondent writes:
A wonderful story, full of sensational incident, has reached me. A Mr. Stewart, a native of Tasmania, whose present residence is
No. 27 Norlolk street, Strand, made a communication to two of tbe Colonial agents-

family of Cochise did not come in, as the
chief was absent; but they promised on his
return to try and induce him to join the othIf Ibis report is true, it is to be hoped
ers.

For Sale.

& Farmington
Railroad Comp’y.

_

The I.ale i illlbaiteriug Scare in Aneirnlin

Cash

inr29eodly

A

iuul;

CINCINNATI, OHIO,

TT&Stt W1W

valuable Heal Estate known as the “North
Wayne Scythe Works,” situated at North
Wayne, Maine, 1G miles Irom Augusia, and six from
tlie Railroad. Said property consists ol a very sate
To Let,
and reliable water privilege of Horn lour to six hunFRONT CHAMBER with board, 241 Congress dred Horse power, a good stone dam, Brick shop 70x
Brick Store House 40x26, a line Store 60x40, two
30,
Street. Also table board.
7-tt
July
Stores and Hall. Twenty three tenements Id
g.»od
renair, Saw and Grist Mill, Hammer shop^. Grind
TO
LET.
works, Repair shops, Bams, Stables, Out buildings,
&c, with ninety acres good tillage, pasture and wood
/"VFFICES I FLUENT BLOCK,
land. Ibis property is well adapied to Woolen and
Paper Manufactory, as well ai Iron and Steel in any
lorm.
Either Single or in Suits.
As this
These offices are the most desirable in the eity
property will be so?d for a moderate amount
compared with the original cost, it is believed to be
being pleasantly situated and heated by steam.
the
attention ot any one desirous ot entering
worthy
Also, Desk room and desks furnished if desired.
business.
mar9dtf
b? t*ie manutacturing
*or terns
apply to Mr. J. F. Taylor, on the premises or OLIVER
AMES, ESQ., at the Ames Plow
Company, Boston.
T T&S lm
jy8

Apply
Jyl8tl

Lilt;

iuture.

Khe

A

Room to Let.

IIILU

It is reported that tbe band of Cochise, the
most fierce and dreaded of the Apache chiefs
has been induced by the agents of the Indian

water

Suburban Residence for Sale.

»

UUIU^

one is singularly impressed by tbe curious appearance of
the workmen, who at hist sight—indeed, at
second sight toa—appear to be all.wonem
Dressed in long blue or nankeen gowns, witli
hair braided aud wouud round and round the
head, their almond-shaped eyes steadily fastened on the work iu hand, they appear like
long rows ol automatons all woikcd by a.
siugle wire, rather than living,'thinking men
To what extent they are thinking men is still
an open question.
The problem of poor
John Chinamau has been proposed to this
generation, but a more difficult subject was
never brought forward.
Unless Johnny himself works it out by quiet, persistent labor, we
fear the solution will always remain in the

How

Lease.

power. The building it* G4x 10, three stories. Suitable /or woolen or
cotton manufacturing.
The building, wheel and
shafting is all new, can rely on about 60 horse powei
the entire year, no trouble Iroin f reshets. The prop
erty will be sold in yearly installments it desired.
A saw and shingle and lath mill
connected, will be
offered with the above roperty it wished tor.
For particulars inquire ut
CHA KLES BARTLETT, Wilton.
mylJd.wtf
;

Insurance Co.,

mylOtt

or

uuup.im,

Such telegrams

lor the wholesale jobbing business.
Iron
fronts and light and airy basements. Terms favoraApply to WM. H. JKRRIS, or JOHN C.

bl£Real Estate Agents.
PROCTER,

iuc

aud in the meantime, Colonel Henderson, tbe
chief commissioner of police, had taken tbe
affair in band. Nothing, however, of a character confirmatory of Stewart’s statement has
been discovered, except that Bethuue had recently returned from Melbourne.

Lease.

as

on Congress st., opposite the Park.
Also
to let without board. Inquire at this office.
myll till augli*

and

iiepatrea.

ticolarly

Also Dwelling Houses and Stores to let.
S. L. CARLTON,
Inquire ot
1
my3i«itfAtt'y at Law, 80 M iddle st.
I
House to Let.
ik NICE modern tenement of seven or eight rooms

A

rr are

onver unu nuiea

Silver and Plated Ware.
ABNER LOWELL, 301 Congress Street.

fine brick block ol Stores
Middle street,
THE
known
the “Thompson Block.”
arranged par«

Store to Let.
No 150 Commercial Street occupied by
Woodman & Liltlejoun. Apply to
A. E. STEVENS & CO.,
Jun28tt
store

three and
THE
street known

n.*nuavj

■*»««

Two First Class Stores

LARGE ROOM, with steam power. Enquire
at this office.

nnisnea

Silver Smith and Gold and Silver
Plater*
M. PEARSON, No. 22 Temple 8t., near Congress.1

Jy2i*

TO

THE

Heal Estate Agents*

JOHN 0- PRO' TER, No,, 93 ’'xchuige Street.
QEO. R. DAVIb,... O. No. 301 £ Congress street.

IU

work-room in this establishment,

!no

0.DEEMING & Co,48India tt 162& 164Congresssts

A
9tab!e sitoated on corner of Arsenal and Western Promen*le. Ten rooms all I 'glued wiih
gis, plenty good
water. Lot contains about 6000
feet, Enqaiie on
the Premises.
3w

BROS.,

22 Randall

Jyl7 MW&F

Brick bonse, No. 49
Deering
with French Boot, water, gas,

House lor 8ale.
NICE two and balfstory house and

and ebods oon>]>l«t«.
One oftho mjkt dealrahlp.
locations lor the wholesale and retail lumber business in the City ot Providence.
For paiticulars
TALBOT
by letter or in person to

Ac.

P. FEENEY, Cor. Cumberland and Franklin Stg.

alLden, die., S'c.
Lot contains about 8000 Equsre teet.
CH AS. PAYSON.
2tawtf
July 21, I>71.

WHARF and lumber yard connected with office

A

Plumbers.
JAMES MILLER, 91 Federal Street. Every description of Water Fixtures arranged and set up in
the best manner. Jobbing promptly attended to.

Schools.

House for Sale,

new

A. 8. DAVIS A CO., No. 80 Middle street.
J. H. LAMSON, 152 Mhldle St., cor Cross.

Plasterer, Stucco Worker,

uusupassed, and they contribute largely to
the success of that branch of
industry in Ha.
vana.
The celebrated cigarette
factory of La
Honradez employs a great number of Chinamen for the preparation of its
dainty w. res.
The workmen are, for the most
part, lodged
and fed in the building. Their
sleeping apartment is like the cabin of a large emigrant
ship, full of berths in tiers, with passage-ways
round among them, but every thing arranged
with great regard to cleanliness and ventilation. By many of the berths hang emblems
of curious devices and printed cards in Chinese—probably charms to secure undisturbed
ICJIU3C

WALTER COREY <S CO., Arcade No. 18 Free Bt.
N. TARBOI, corner Federal and Market sts.
WOODMAN * WHITNEY, No. M Exchange
Bt.
*

Furniture and

suitable for

-BY-

BANKER

Street,

Suitings, French Cambrics,
Muslins, Lawns, and Everything

-OK

Highest Hvewil'iim

Organs

Linen

A

TOWEB, GIDDENS & TORREY,
BREWKSTER, SWEET A CO., Boston,
General Agents lor New England.
"These Bonds are (.fibre 1 ior the present at 90, and
accrued interest at 8 per cent, cuirency from July 1
to date of remittance.”
YV. E. Wood, Portland.
H.M, Parson, Portland.
Suss Ac Barrett, Portland,
ttpencer, Vila A Vo , Boston.
Io(| Bros. & Bates. Boston.

FOR

following

Judo 17

GUARANTEED BY THE STATE OF ALABAMA

Book-Binders.

WNo. MlQSnYi;eSt0reetn

Labor in Cabu.

in a very few years funds surtficient to allow
them to carry out the cherished project—a return io their native laud. The Chinese, however, are born gamblers; and many a poor
fellow who comes to Havana from the country to purchase Ids ticket for home loses the
stviugsof years in a single night, and dooms
himself to still blither toil; or, turning to a
life of crime, ho spends his
days in the city
prison or chain-gang, or brings the drama of
his life to a close on the
garroting scaffold at

Booksellers and Htutloners.
HOYT, FOOQ & BREED, 92 Middle
Street.

WITH A LARGE ASSORTMEXT OF

OF TJgB

Selma & Gulf Railroad Co.

W. C. COBB, No. 12 Pearl
Street.

Bonnet and Hat Bleachery.
UNDERWOOD,No. 3104 Congress Street.
8.8AWYER & CO., Bleachers, 131 Middle street.

<>00 Pieces French Muslin.
worth 30 cents, only 12 1-2
“
“
“
4 0
«*
Marseilles & Piques,
SO
35
“
ISO
“
Poplins,
“40 “
20
“
“
“
“
350
“
SO
Alpaccu, all colors
25
“
“
250
“
50 “
25
Grenadines,
“
“
130
“
Iron Berages,
50 “
20

Melodeons.

or

hnvi.V

-At tli©

To Rent.

Mortgage

Babers.

Furniture—Wholesale and Retail.

ALSO

8 Per Cent. 1st

All

Hepan ing.

H. E.

STORE,

133 Middle

m

A190 and Interest

Head A

YORK

A neat and desirable
tenement, No. 88
Springat. A small lairily without children
preteicd.jun22tf

In profitable operation

Monthly Instalments!

Person^,,2„oof

NEW

of the pleasantest and

Burlington,

STOCK

To be rushed off* at the

the city,
ONE
vacated and

Mortgage

lM

St, over li. H. Hay’s.
kinib
Mi<]dle
kinds nfui
oi Machines
lor sale and lo let.

8M ALL & 8HACKFORD, No. 3S Plum
Street.

SUMMER GOODS!

&w2g 3m

7 per oent. 1st

ihiufue

Mrs. Helen S. Conan t writes in Harper's

are

2T1 Congress Street, opposite Lincoln Park.

PIANOS,

Organs

________

—

financial Agent, N. O., M. t( T. R. R.
Co.,
No. 23 Nassau Slreet, New York.

Agencies for Sewing Machines.

$13,000,000.00

uim-eouiimocwow

AN IMMENSE

WOODFORD,

W Cougrea»8t. Anetion Sales
every Evening. Private Sales during the
day.

B1UN6RR, Correspondent,

_•

TUESDAY, JULY 25, 1871.

A Heeds.
No. Ilk Exchange St.

Auctioneer.

Office, l «6 Fore Street, Portland.

W, B. Shat tuck, Banker,

A team to go to Liminpton and Limerick, since
which time nothing lias been heard ot him. 'ihe
Team consisted ot a Dark Bay Half French Mare,
body short and thick, weighs 8501 bs. rather thin in
flesh, 14 years old and a short quick stepper. Black
mane and tail, mane bangs to the left, and tailTather
short and Heavy, two saddle galls ou left side, one
about healed, very slight gray spot between her ey s
kind and gentle, harnessed to a Sun Shade made by
Adams & Co., Saccarappa, painted blade with a single gold stripe around the body, wheels somewhat
uirhid, t.imuied with blue black Broadcloth slightA LARGE Stoskot the above im?trr.ment8
may
ly laded, ihe half ofThe bottom of the SunShade was
be touud at
painted spnrce gum color. Harness silver mounted
with Dees much worn, new lusset splices aud rosetaS\ R rORR?J8
tes. Plush Riiisett Robe and*an old whip.
The man was ot snare lorm. about 5 feet 8 Inches
Block, Cob gress Btreet.
tW
to I-urch*Ea will do well to I high, weighs near 135 or 140
lbs., medium dark comeahbetore
ore
buying e Bowbere.
plexion, dark moustache,and wore a blucithcoat and
ma>26dtt
dark hat; he
himself a runner tor a Boston
‘•Oil Company/’
"Whoever will give the subscriber a c’ue to the man
or team shall be AMLPY REWARDED.
DR. R. G. MILLIKEN.

For Cash

J. H.Ohapmajt, Secretary.

PORTLAND.

Agricultural Implements

Risks.

JnnN »• Joins, President.
Charles Densis, Vice-President,

_EOBXLASD

lOO.Middlc St.
n. PAYSON, Broker, fig
Exchangest.
Inioimation concerning the Company and the
and
Road,
pamplets containing map and lull details ol the enterprise, can be obtained ot the
underor
signed
any ot the Company’s advert bed agents.

Htandi.fa*
Standish House—Capt Cbas Thompson, Prop’r,
Went I.ornam.
West Gorham House, Jedcdiah Graflam, Pro
prletor,
Wiscatact.
Hiltol Hotel. E. Hubbard.

ml®®?16*.1,

J D.
D Hswt.BTi.3d Vloi-Prest.
J.

$8.00

DAILY PRESS.

AT WELL & CO., 17*4 Middle
Street, Advertisements inserted in papers in Maine and
throughut the country at the publisher’s lowes
rate*.

SAWYER &

The Profits of the t onipmiy revert to the soured, anil nre
divided annually, upon
the Premiums terminated during the year, certificates for
which are issued, hearing iu
crest nntil redeemed.

tVM.E. WOOD, ESQ., 6Y
Exchanges!.
Ilenn, SWAN & BARRETT, Bankers.

AND

than

are more

--

Per Cent. Bonds

tor.

Tibbkts House, S. F. Tibbetts, Proprielor.

Coinp’y,

William,, New York.

Its Assets for the Security of its Policies

JOHN W

Now offered, are limits l .in amount to
$ 12,900 per
mile, and are lor $1,000 or £200 each, interest
payable

Advertising Agency.

England.

Company

Offei* for sale a bond which combines these advantages to an unusual degree, The route lies hetwesn
Mobile, Alabama, aod Houston, Texas—passing
through New Orleans, the New York ot the South.
Ot the whole line ot 475 miles, about two-thirds are
already built, and the Stockholders have expended
nearly TEN MILLION DOLLARS in the work.
The bonds now offered are secured by a mortgage
upon all that part ol the line west ol New Orleans,
which Las «n enormous traffic atBured to it from the
start, this leingthe oniy rail connection by which
the cot on, com, cattle and other productions of
Texas can reach New Orleans.
So important is this road considered
te Louisiana,
that the State has made
very liberal grants in aid ot
the enterprise, by o«rect donations,
by endorsement
ol its bonds, and by
subscriptions to the stoek ol the
Company, amounting in all to over eight million
dollars.
The First Mortgage

China.

Richmond.
Richmond Hotel, H Springer.
Showbegan.
Turner House. X. H. Hussey & Co., Proprietors.
Bkewsteb’s Hotel. S. B. Brewster, Proprietor.

Insurance

DIRECTORY

Terms

■

Insures Against Marine and Inland Navigation
And will issue Policies making Loss'payable in

Orleans, Mobile and Texas
Railroad

House, J. Savage, Proprietor,;*.

oc25’ti»r,TAstt

WILLIAM A. R VAN8,

Jv4

Jr

a.

UPHOLSTERER

bored and matted.

/own

North llrldgton.
Wyomegonio House, O. H. Perry, Proprietor.

lake

nre

,h Anson.
& Hilton. Proprietors.

Nor

Somerset Hotel, E

J. 11. HOOFER,

Pablob Suits, Louwses, Spxhw

TUB

Mechanic Falls.
Kagle Hotel, N H Peakes,
Proprietor.

ubbard

ITUOOO & MASTIC WORKERS,
SO. < SOOTH ST.,
PORTLAND, MR.
OP~ Prompt attention paid to all klndsot Jobbing
n onr line.apr22dtf

MANUFACTURER

high character, and ot ample means lor successfully carrying through auy work that they undertake.
ol

lilmrrlck.
Limerick House, Joseph G. Harmon, Proprietor.

Peak’s Island.
Union House—W. T. Jones, Proprietor

HOLMAN’S

General Insurance

To a limited amount, upon a railroad wh>cli is well
located lor business, and has beeu already
largely
constructed witli the lands ol its Stockholders, cannot be otherwise than sate. This
security is increased it the Constructing Company is composed ol meu

:==

ilc.

n t

51 Wall nt.f corner of

First Mortgage Bonds,

Proprietors.

card,

BUSINESS

(ORGANIZED IN 1842.)

Mt. Cutler House—Hiram Baston, Proprietor.

No, 152 Middle StreetV

tor

Mutual

Hi rani.

LAIWSO^,
PHOTOGRAPHER,

atIla

Profitable

INVESTMENT.

Gardiner.
Evans Ho, el, O. C. Rollins.
I Great Falls, N. H.
unaAi c alls
hotel, v. a. Frost, Proprietor..'

J. H.

judge

and

—

Portland & Oadcnabaru Bail-

Junl3

Houbk—P. Durgin, Proprietor

JORBISH

BANKERS,

Call and

Co., Proprietors.

Bryant’s Pond.
Bryant’* Pone House—N. B. Crockett, Proprie-

PORTLAND, MAINE.

road.

&

James Hotel—J. P. M. Stetson, Proprietor.
Tremont House, Tremont st. Brigham, Wrisley
& Co., Proprietors.
St.

Will give especial attention to the purchase and
shipment ot Flour, Grain an.i Provisions ter Eastern account.
<16m
Jyl3

of the

• a

House,
Proprietor
Parker House, School St. H. D. Parker &0o.,

CHICAGO, ILL.

Exchange

i • a.
Hanover st. S. Bice

AMERICAN

7 Chamber of Commerce,

97

Baaihbay.l
Boothiiay House, Palmer Duley, Proprietor.
B

Merchants,

J. B. BRO JFN &

Safe

■ssgsr.

Harriman House, j. e. Harriman * Co.,
Prop'*
Pbmorscot Exchange, A. Woodward,Proprietor

INSURANCE

A

Allred.

—WITH—

Commission

Directory,

Oouitty

Press

Is published
every Thursday Morning at
*2 50 a year; il paid in advance, at $2.00 a

£3. A.

BONDS.

(Sundays exoepted) by

Hotel

.mr.V^1M7,--

PORTLAND, TUESDAY MOH1V1NG.

MISCELLANEOUS.

Publishing Co.,

DAILY

"".

lo.

W"Wi.

Dally Press

Terms:—Eight Dollars
The

PORTLAND

tt

!

REWARD ot'$25 will bo paid for the detection
ot any one stealing any flower,
vase, cm flower,
plaul, or any decoration whatever lrom Evergreen

A

Cemetery.

)e 9

H. N. JOSE,
)
J. S. PALMER, [ Trustees.
FRED FOX,
)

dtt'

REMOVAL.
removed his

Fanev

Goods
BOWEN
TA.Mldiuery
Store, from No 3 Free street Block
lias

.

to

Ns. 327 Congress

Street,

where he will herealter be (pleased to meet all his
*
old .ustomers,

jylSdlw

An

Uacamnnly-Dlmineable I.title
Ur mat.

the most curious and interesting
papers in the English magazines for July is
Mr. Leakey’s account in St. Paul’s of the
“Tasmanian Devil.” This is a little beast
about the size of a large bull-dog, but marsupial, stilt found in the wilds of Van Dieman's
Land. It differs in temper radically from every known beast, and is thus desciibcd:
His natural propensities are those of the
gluttonous or elustgish kind, and be will be
quiet enough when gorged with flesh and left
to undisturbed repose, but the slightest provocation, the merest and most unintentional
observation, will turn nun at once into a veritable fiend. He then becomes instantly the
very type of senseless fury, attacking ail before him, dead or living, and flying with equal
fierceness at a mastiff or a bat:, door. Nor is
there, while life is left to him, either truce or
One of

nnoeinr

nc

lsvnrv

no

n

eVtun/l

a..

in ad ranee.

per annum,

been known to beat ofT

pealedly

a

whole

troop of dogs, and his insane fury gives him
an inextinguishable courage.
Mr. Leakev attacked one wiib five dogs, who would have
been detested, but that one of them wore an
armed collar, and he describes the aspect of
tiie brute:
With ins back to a large overhanging
stone,
there
stood, half crouched before tlie dogs,
ine most
laocriWe looking beast imaginable,
1 h*t his
contour was villainous; in form
i,.
Jes,?,mblif*1 a badger, but bis physiognomy
■mil ii/cr* A diabolical, and quite explained
ti‘ o1118 ui’P**ru"l|y exaggerated name.

V'llit

*“'!*• look of sarcasm
eioTe
lbe ’V”
y T
drawing down of the corners
ol *the*lir,
aL wb ~r,,,eSprc^lou ,:‘ke"“■‘■We by«» tbe
«•>Bm’lda
ei^L rnte,t’auJ
rU'n "S
His
'itors.
e or

ini'-

aws were
were
jaws
just wide enough
his large white teeth without apart to reveal
paradin'* tin m
and horn between these
issued a eoiuinnous
that
seemed
to
growl,
unwind hum aU.bbh,
in Ins throat.
But what most arrested me
was the animals internal
The eyes of
eyes.
the wildcat are said to be the most
sava<*e
looking in nature, but there is about them au
expression of uncompromising leroeity which
is trank and unmistakable.
.Such might have
been the eyes of Marius, which disarmed the
affrighted slave commissioned to exeeme him
in lus prison.
The eyes ot the sarcophilus

are small, black,
leering beads, fraught with
design, but close and impenetrable. Such

have been the eyes of Burke, while hidplaster in his hat, and watching the
niendless Italian
boy fiom tlie dark aielies of
ureat Queen street.

must

!n-

iij®

Franklin and Wfailrllcld.
It was not only the
ignorant and excitable
that yielded to the
extraordinary fascination
of Whitefleld’s oratory. No
shrewder listener ever stood before him tiiau the
celebrated
Benjamin Franklin; and bow little he was
able to resist 'be charm is shown
by the
amusing story which he toils of himself.
Whitefleld had consulted Franklin about tlie
locality ot his proposed orphan house, but
bad refused to act on bis
advice; and liie refusal had deteimined Franklin not m subscribe.
I happened soon alter,” says Frank-,

—

—
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till*

of which I perceived lie intended to
tiuish with a collection, and l
silently resolved
he should get
nothing Ironi me. 1 hail in
my pocket three or lour silver dollars, and
live pistoles in gold. As he
proceeded 1 began to soften, and concluded to give hiui the
Another
copper.
stroke ol his oiatory made
me ashamed ol
that, and determined me to
give the silver; and he finished so admirably
that }1 emptied my poeket
wholly into the
collector’s dish, gold and all.” If
any one
could have resisted the
one
would have
spell,
thought it must have been Chesterfield; yet
eveu ot him it is related that on one
occasion
when VVhitetield was
describing a blind man
his
groping
way unawares to a precipice till
he stumbled on the edge in the act ol
taking
the last latat step over, Ihe peer could not
help springing forward in an agony from his
seat, exclaimiug “Good God! be is gone!”

comse

~</. J‘. Gladstone.

The Double Ifule ol Koiur.
There is a flavor of piteous and bitter despair iu the last address ot Ihe Pope before
ihe entrauce ol King Victor Emanuel iuto
Home.

That event, then imminent aud

consummated,

he

most calamitous ot

uotbiog

to

expect,”

morosely

treated

as

now

the

all dooms.
so

“VVe have
ho exclaimed, “from

human aid.” “Kings and governments, forgetting their promises, leave us to our own
fate. All is lost.”
This melancholy tone indicates with what
tenacity the Pontiff has clung to the temporal
rule, and with what acrid reluctance he surrenders the hope ol foreign assistance.
But
the verv

imootauce of

the

ore

hntriu

ti,^

hollowness of the fiction he has so passionately ami strenuously maintained, ile objects
to au asylum iu au alien land—he
objects to
in Home with Victor Emanuel—
lest in either case his independence may be
sacrificed. But what independence would he
have if maintained iu Borne by France or
Austria? What essential difference would exist between this condition, which he sc ar-

remaining

dently sought,

aud that which he so
dolefully
So far as the world a. large is concerned, they would be identical. The only
distinction would he in thedegieeol local lule
and consideration. Beyond the narrow confines of the Papal States it would l>e
purely
uominal, aud the effect in either case would
be pieciseiy the same.
The captious criticisms of the
Pope are directed against Ihe Catholic Governments.—
The great Catholic powers are the offenders
iu his sight. He partially excuses France liecause ot her own desperate straits.
Blit
Spain and Austria were once as zealous iu
theii devotion as France, and
are
now
they
even more fixed in their determination not to
interfere. The Pope charges them witu faithlessness to their pledges and with
limiting
their assistance to line but worthless phrases.
from
the policy or impolicy of making
Apart
such a proclamation to the world
regarding
the chief supporters of the Church, the Pontiff makes the fatal mistake ot
ignoring and
resisting the great revolution which lias been
wrought in the methods and influences of
public action. Even the most arbitrary powers can no longer act upon the mere
caprice
ot their rulers.
They are amenable to public
sentiment, and cannot ventuie upon a great
measure of foreign policy,
especially one involving the contingency of war, without Ihe
ol
the
The
support
whole relation of
people.
the leading powers have changed.
For Hie
Pope to expect their material support, when
they could not render it without toppling
themselves and without defying ali the cintent rules of political action, is of a
piece with
all the fatuity aud presumption which have
lately distinguished the Papal policy.
In transferring the Captital to
Borne, Victor Emanuel has obeyed Ihe dictation of his
He
has
hiinselt evinced some hesitapeople.
tion aud reluctance in this national movement. Nothing could exceed the persoual
consideration and the spiriual deference
which he has paid to the head ol his Church.
In executing the unavoidable, inevitable policy ot his Slate, he has proceeded with delicacy,
studiously preserving to the Pontiff all that
the circumstances would possibly permit. He
accords him the rank and dignity of a monarch. He grants him a large subsidy from
ue guarauu.es mm prac•
me puoiic ireasuiy.
tieal exemption Irom municipal control. Tlie
Pope has entire peisonai independence and
the highest personal slate, losing only that
temporal sovreiguiry which irom ils very nature is not susceptible of division. 1'he occupation of Koine was Inevitable. Victor Emanuel himseit could only have delayed it—he
'could not have pi evented it. To have resisted the current would have been to whelm
laments?

himself.
The Pope discloses

in this allocution no
purpose of exiling himselt irom Kome. The
intimations that such a coutse would be pursued in case ol the Italian occupation have
received uo confirmation siuce the event.
There is no valid reason lor sucli a move, and
its adoption would seem like another ol the
fatuitous mistakes which have been plunging
the Papacy iu repeated trouble. While a
double sovreiguty of a temporal character is
impossible in Kome, the coexistence ol tlie
Italian and Papal rule, each within its own
legitimate sphere, is entirely possible. The
King ana tlie Pope may reign side by salt—
the one over the material affairs ol one unfed, consolidated nation—the other over the
spiritual affairs ol a hierarchy extending over
all civilized lauds. The Pope can lvok tor no
more solid temporal power under any oilier
sky, while the prestige of the Vatican and SU
Peter's would suffer iu any transfer from

Kome.

Dependence on the providence of God is, iu
spite ol all that wicked wise men say, an element of human nature itself.

The savage

Spirit, the barbarian
who kneels before the image of his god, even
the wilful sinner who denies the Deity with
his lips and yet feels the “Inliuite that
stirs within him,” attests the universal sense
of an active and omnipresent
divinity; but we
who calls

on

the Great

do not remember

ever to have seen this tiutli
more touchingly illustiated than in the ease
of the preacher who, at the late Radical Con-*
vention in Iowa, offered up tlie billow ing: “O
Lord, by all means, give us this year our usual
40,000 majority, and if possible O Lord, give
us 80,000 majority.”
There are instances
where good men in dry weather, have prayed
for rain, and it didn’t come, and where pious
friends implored protection for absent ones at
rest amid the coral
sea, whose bones now
reefs of the great deep,* hut none of these
as this
disheartened
should leel so
preacher
ought to feel if Iowa doesen’t giveSO.lKiO mathe
for
ticket
Republican
next fall.
jority

last bone to shatter, he fights on,
regardless of the numbers that surround him,
or of his own subsiding strength, until at
length bis jaws snap faintly, and his life goes
gradually out with au infernal snarl. Though
taken young, aud brought up in captivity, his
A professor in a certain
nature undergoes not the slightest modificacollege had taken
his class out, on a pleasant
tion. He lives to the last the same surly life,
afternoon, to exercise
them in practical
and usually dies in some mad strugale with
surveying. The next
morning they were to be examined on the
the bars of his cage. Alter years of experiand
same.
The tirst man was called up. Sa d
ence he repeats the same acts of profitless
mothe professor: "How would you go to work
exhausting frenzy. Without apparent
tlie
air
like
tive he rushes at the wall, beating
tosurvey a lot of laud?” (Deep thinking,
a
rabid lunatic, uttering long growls that but no answer.) "If a man should come to
till
break
out
they
sud- you to get you to survey a lot of land, wh it
seem to choke him,
He shows not would you do?” "I think,” said the student,
denly into a piercing hark.
the smallest attachment to his guardians or
thouglitluliy, “1 should tell him tie had better
keepers, whom he menaces and swears at get somebody else.”
from the moment they approach him till they
pass completely out ot sight.
When tired
Tlie last elopement ocecurreil at South Ben i
out or over-fed he becomes
stupid and sleepy, Indiana. A man lost his wife—the second
rolls liimselt up in a
corner, and falls into a within a year. Before tlie endot two months
leaden slumber from which it is not always lie ottered himself to his second wife’s eldest
easy to rouse him. Nothing can be cheaper sister, but she refused him. He quietly bethan to feed him.
He will be satisfied tor gan his addresses to a younger sister, and on
days together with hugh bones, which he a late Sunday, while his mother-in-law and
cracks up like biscuit, and usually swallows the elder sister were gone to tlie cemetery to
visit the grave of his wife, he eloped with the
entiiely.
No auimal can fight him, and lie has re- younger sister.

tear,

or a

«--JLWl™Nl:iL.-.
‘Oeth MoOleli* 11 through his spttehes tud

DAILY JPRESS,

shown such little Inclination to
strikes us Pendleton'S
“dog’>
stay in it. that it
will earn his meat easily.
The papers in and out of Massachusetts are

-^

liscussiug the Governor question incidentally
and mincing up Butler
generally.
Mr. Tweed (ailed as a chair manufacturer
several years ago, hut he does not
propose to
lave the firm ot
Ingersoll & Co., of which lie
s a
member, become insolvent, not so long as
Ire can furnish the New York
city government
f170,000 worth of chairs in two years.

TUESDAY, JULY 25, 1871,
For Covet nor:

PERHATfl,

OF PARIS.

_

Cimlerlaad County convention.
of Cumber-

The Republicans ot the teveral Towns
land County, arc hereby notified to choose tlieir delat the Reception Room
egatus to meet in convention
01 City hull, In Portland, on Ihursday, the 17th.
ot August, 1871, at 10 o’clock in the ioreuoon, to

The Failure of the New Departure.
f

The

day

hardly

nominate tour Candidates for Senatois, one County
Commissioner, .Judge of Probate, Register ot Probate
ami County Treasurer; to choose a County Committee for 1872. and to transact such other business as
may properly come before them.
nach town will be entitled to one deb-gate and
one additional lor every 75 votes lor the Republican
candidate tor Governor in 1808. A traction oi 40
votes additional to the lull number tor a
delegate is
al o entitled io a delegate. ’Jhe apportionment is as

Naples.3

Otisfie'd,.3

Casco,.2
Cumberland,.3

Portland,.4G

Pownal,.3

Deering.6
Falmouth,. 4

RajmonJ,.3

Freeport,.G
Gorham.7
Gray,.3

Scarboro.3

Sebago,.2
8 tan dish.5

Westbrooir,.®
Windham,. C
Harpswdl,.3
Yarmouth,.4
Harrison,.3
Per Older Rep. Co. Committee.
JOH N C.

COBB, Cliaiiman.

Fifty Dollar* a Day.
If there are good and true men in the coun-

try we suppose they are George William Curtis of New-York and Joseph Medell of Chicago. Not exactly open to the objectionof being

professional reformers, or being men with a
mission, they are usually found on the liberal
ana progressive side of current questions.—
Botli having the control of powerful newspapers, they naturally have become representatives of their class, so that when the national
reformers of the country are asked to name
their ablest and most distinguished men they

point with pride to George William
.ln«pnli MpiIpII

psnpciallv

In

Curtis and

flip fnrmpr. who

of all men in America is to be felicitated as
most favored

by heaven, enjoying as he does
reputation of being the most gracetul
writer, the most elegant orator and |the most
cultivated gentleman in America.
It is too bad,—but a little misfortune has
happened to these two gentlemen—nothing
calculated to affect seriously their standing as
honorable men and good citizens, but only as
reformers and leaders in the work of inlusiug
greater vigor, efficiency and purity into the
public service. All men rejoiced when they
were appointed members of the Commission
to prescribe rules and regulations for the appointment of persons to places in the various
departments of the government. They had
both made the civd service reform a specialty,
and as the people are thoroughly determined
the

to enter upon that much needed reform at
the earliest practicable period they recogniz-

Hatner’s Weekly.

dcpartuie

of

apolitical party

can

he called successful if the whole party
depart. A new departure is other-

wise a mere schism and such the movement
of Mr. Yallaudigham aud his friends must
It has divided the party
now be considered.
instead of uniting it. It has been nowere,
not even in Ohio, where it was proposed, received with unaminty and enthusiasm, while,
it has dieted the most positive protests from
able leaders. At the Tammany peiformauce
it was, indeed, urged by Mr. John Qinuej
Adams, who is, however, a chartered libertine
in the party which he has recently joined;
and lie is the same gay Mentor who, in one

New Gloucester.3
North Yarmouth,... .3

Bruiiswn k.s
Cape Elizabeth,..7

new

rom

does not

ollows:

Baldwin..
Bridgton, .G

j.

letters, lias

PORTLAND.

SIDNEY

n

i n

■

|

ot his many epistles to the bretbern, advised
his new love, the Democratic party, to begin
by being democratic, which was very much
as if he had advised the Neponset Kiver to
flow the other way. The Democratic party
has never been democratic. It used to call
itself the poor man’s party and the workingmau’y party when it had its cruel heel planted upon the hearts of millions of poor working-men, to whom it denied even a right to
their manhood and to common humanity.
And even now the attempt to take a new departure by asserting the equal rights of men
under the Constitution has produced serious
differences in the party.
The difficulty is one that we have more
than once ventured to suggest. A party is
not measured by its professions merely, but by
the probabilities of its performance arising
from various considerations. If in the midst
of the war, if at Chicago in 18G4, instead of
crying out for surrender to the tebellion, the
Democratic party bad pronounced lor a vigoliethe
rous prosecution of tlie war,
publican party would have ieplied, “Very
well, fall in.” But if tue Democratic party
had retorted that, having declared for the
war, it ought to have control of the government, even Sherman and his men lost in
Georgia would have heard the suhot of derision that would have rung through the loyal
land. While the leadership and general com
position ol a party remain unchanged, the
profession of a different purpose is not verv

party to begin by beiug democratic?
tbat it is not democratic now. And
wben a new departure is demanded, what is
it but a confession tbat the old position is untenable? When, therefore, we push the inquiry to the end, we find that those who have
always sustained slavery and all the infamies
tbat sprang from it, who wished to retain in
reconstruction as much of the root of civil
hate as possible, wbo wished to forbid equal
sufferage and to perpetmite class privilege,
who confusedly and agresssively asserted
State sovereignty against national supremacy,
who palliated and justified the rebellion, and
derided and perplexed the government ot the
Union, have at last decided that they can
not recover powerbysuch cries and positions,
and hope to acquire public confidence by departing from them,
vice to a

Plainly

really the people, with the
ed at once the fitness ot the President’s ap. same principles, they have fonud an insuperaple difficulty: they can not persuade thempointments.
selves, and they can not persuade the coun
the
Commissioners
met
at
Accordingly
try. A platform, as these gentlemen all very
Washington. The public pulse beat high, es- well know, is usually considered to I e a tub
pecially when it was found that the President to thetowhale. Its object is to amuse, and posdeceive. It must say neither too
sibly
put no niggardly construction on the act of much nor too little. It must not
disappoint
Congress authorizing the Commission, and, the advance nor dismay the rear. And,
instead of regarding their functions as merely
whatever the platform says, it derives all its
advisory, was inclined to put so liberal an in- significance from those who stand behind it.
terpretation

on

(lie law as to make the Com-

missioners’ recommendations final and imme-

diately operative without revision by any other authority.
At length something was to be
done.
But after a session of ten days the
Commissioners, having suddenly made the
surprising discovery that there is a constitutional objection in their path, and that it is
doubtful whether the President can divest
himself and his subordinates in the departments of the power to appoint civil officers,

adjourned, leaving
Dncai

the

Attorney-General

to

uvcr me uuuuuui

summer

months.

pi mu. uurmg me lull
But before adjourning the

Commissioners drew from the Treasury the
sum of $500 each—$50 a day-for the time emWhen this circumstance was menployed.
tioned in the papers some of them began to
excuse themselves.
They cited precedents.

They declared that there

Now

as

these ate

it is like the word ot a man. If his charac
ter confirms what he says, it is enough. But
it is also enough if it does not. The Democratic surrender platform at Chicogo in 1864
was an exact expression of the party sentiment. The country knew that the parly
wished to surrender. The party character
sustained the platform.
But the same character does not sustain, in the same sense, the
new depaiture platform.
The utmost that it
conveys isa shrugandagrimacethat“wecao’t
help ourselves, and so we acquiesae.” What
reason was there, if Mr. Vallatidigliam had
lived, and had been nominated for Governor
of Ohio upon his ow n platlorm, for any man
wbo voted against him during the war to
vote for him now ? His position was not
oae of conviction, but of
compulsion. And
wliat was tiue of him is true of the attempted
new attitude of his party.
The question always remains, Why trust the men who were

distrusted yesterday because they declare today that they will contend no longer? The
chance itself shows them to be less trust-

WAPtVl XT

an appropriaThe
Democratic party, vainly trylDg to
by Congress and rally itself upon a new line, hopes to contest
the
election
of 1872 upon the question of centhat they could draw it at any time they saw
tralization. But let any sensible man ask
fit.
had
no
or
as
They
mileage
perquisites
hinself this very practical question. “Is ii
Congressmen do. Besides they were going to safer to trust the republican party, even with
meditate on the subject all summer till they this centralizing temlancy, or the Democratic
party, with its State sovereignty dogmas?”
met again.
They should soon earn all they And
beyond and above all this, the question
had taken and more too. They had done no
which honest people all over the laud will
not
even
committed
an
wrong—had
impropri- ask themselves is, whether it is safe to abandon a party whose traditional policy is liberety.
Nor were these excuses without weight. ty, union, and fair play, which represents the
political movement of the intellegdnce and
No doubt many—perhaps most—public offi- moral
character and purpose ot the country,
cers have done the same thing under the
which has the American conscience behind
its professions, and to favor a party whose trasame circumstances.
There isn’t anything
ditional policy is slavery and inequality, and
remarkable about their conduct.
But they
which represents the ignorance, the preju
did precisely the same thiDg that
they ought dice, and the hostility to the Union that slid
not to do.
These loose notions about public exist in the country ? An election is not a
money—the idea that a man who is employed contest ol line professions. It is a choice between wbat are believed to be convictions;
by his country may ignore the principles that and
they are sought and found not in the
commonly govern the pecuniary relations of rhetoric ot the Convention, but in the career
employer and employee, and that he may, if of the party.
No sensible Republican asks a vote for his
possible, make a “good thing” of it and get
party upon the ground that it has been unimore pay than he earns—these are the feel
formly wise, that all its measures have been
ings that need first of all to be eradicated be- unexceptionable, or that all its conspicuous
fore even so necessary a, reform as that of members have inspired respect or confidence.
But he does ask it
the
that that
ceasing to make appointments to office solely party contains the upon massground
ol loyal citizens
great
on political grounds can effect much in
purify- who honestly believe in equal rights and
ing the government service. It the Commis- would honorably maintain them, with the
sion of which Mr. Curtis is the leading spirit great multitude of intelligent and industrious
people whose good sense assures them that
had by its action proved the possibility ol an
those who tried to destroy the government
American citizen’s accepting public employten years ago are not those who should conment without primary reference to pecuniary
trol it now. And this is a multitude and a
conviction which are not likely to be disturbor to selfish considerations of some kind it
ed by the loudest vociferation ot new
policies
would have performed a more useful service
and principles and departures upon the
part
than it can by the most successful
of
their
accomplishopponents.
ment of the special duly with which it is
Charles P. Kimball, democratic candicharged.
date for Governor of Maine, has been interAt present the majority of men who take
viewed by one of the indefatigables of the
office, even the most honorable, find them- Bostou Post. He avowed himselt a lifelong
selves involuntarily regarding
the public Democrat—a Douglas Democrat in 1860 and a
McClellan Democrat in 1864. The conversamoney as different Irom any private fund, and tion
proceeded:
they cherish much laxer notions in regard to
Correspondent—You are in favor, then,
its acquisition by themselves or its bestowof the so-called “new departure?”
ment on others than if it
(very composedly)—I expressbelonged to an in- ed Mr. Kimball,
myself just as I feel with iegard to that in
dividual. The prevalence of such latidudinamy letter ot acceptance.
rian views by the whole
people, the most of
As Mr. Kimball did not
express himself at
whom hold them unconsciously and
repudi- all on that point in his letter of acceptance, or
if at all, very ambiguously, it is no wonder he
ate them until they themselves are
brought to answered the
correspondent's query “very
the test, is what corrupts government and
peocomposedly.” Mr. IJimball wants to come beple more than anything else. If this could fore the people as a laboring man and a mewas

tion of $2000 made for them

be reformed all other reforms would be

ble.
It is

possiOtherwise we fear they are impossible.
extremely unfortunate, therefore, that

these gentlemen whom
elad to

See

manners

Uiulprt.nkinrr

we
trv

have all been so
toanl.
1—I
»<>

ami

morals, and in whom we have
all most cheerfully put the the most
implicit
confidence, should fall at the very outset into
the old pitfali.
The Connecticut

legislature is considering
question of regulating the fares of railroads by law. The Hartford and New Haven
road pays eighteen per cent, dividend on the
amount actually paid in and charges six cents
the

a

mile for local and three and a
quarter for

through passengers.

Another charges eight
and a half for local and four
and a quarter for
through passengers, and pays sixteen per
cent, dividends.
The House lias twice voted
against the
measure and the Senate will
consider it as au
amendment to the consolidation bill.
Unless we proceed on the principle that
the people and their legislature are created
for the railroads and not the radroads
for them, It will be difficult to determine
what subject demands more decided legislative action than those extortionate cases in
Connecticut and in other States. There are
other legislatures that
might well demand ol
tlieii railroads that
they so arrange their tariffs as not to offer as
an inducement to leave
the State for business or
otherwise by offering a premium by way of railroad fare
The strongest argument
made in the Connecticut legislature was a
statement that the
Illinois railroads pay no attention to
the ad
of the legislature of that State
fixing the
maximum rates of (are. If this is
really the
case, the sooner the question of
supremacy
between the people and railroads is
fully determined the better.
Palilical Naira.
Gov.

Randolph

informs an “interviewer”
that he is a descendant of John Randolph cf
Virginia and has been in favor of the new departure any time the last half dozen years. Is
he a Republican ? Where’s the Worldf
Mr. Perdleton, says the Chicago Post, las
set his dog on Gen. McClellan, and the Cincinnati Enquirer reads him out of the
parly,
'io this the Commercial Advertiser
replies;—

chanic.

Then don’t let him labor so much iu
framing his replies to ordinary questions, or
endeavor to avoid the responsibility thereof

so

mechanically.—New York Ilerald.

Colby University.—The Mail says the
Commencement exercises Colby University
begins on Sunday, July 30th, with a sermon
befoie the Boardman Missionary Society,
by
the Rev. George B. lde, D. D. Monday evening the annual prize declamation of the Jun-

tH« following Is I espy of

iruu<fonb CttM»i|i#iiiiiii(c
Fort FAiRfilCLD, July 28, lB'l.
To the Editor or the Press:
A recent number of the Presque Isle Suni;6 estimated the immigration into the county
;he present season, including the Swedes,
Iconwould be at least twenty five huudred.
fesg I thought the editor some considerably out
1 knew very well
jf the way in his estimate.

Very curtou* let'
i Brsent to Admiral ftodgers by the King of
t be Coreans fust before the first fight:
In the year 1868 a mau of your nation, whose
was
Febiger, came here and communiated, and theu went away. Why cannot you

1 lame

the same? Iu 1865 a peoule named the
] iTench came here, and we reter
you to them
s to what
happened. This people bus lived
or 4000 years in the
!
enjoyment of its own civI zatiou, and we want no other. We trouble
that a large body of Swedish emigrants were
, lo other nation.
no you
Why
trouble us?
expected aud that people item “out side’ were ( < )ur country is iu the ext'eme E .Bt, and yours
i
u the extreme West.
For
five
what purpose do
almost daily seeking locations,hut tweufy
ou come so
many thousand miles across the
hundred ! I thought rather “steep*—aud in one 1 ! ea‘> Is it to
about tile ship destroyed
inquire
I now believe tho editor not very lar i -General Sbermau? Her meu committed
season !
pi> aey
and murder, and were punished with
from right.
The Swedes aie coming in, in
ieath.
Do
our
want
laud?
That
eaunot
you
small squads, from tw Hitv to thirty or forty at
ic.
Do you want intercourse with us? That
The most of them
a time, almost every wiek.
annot be either.
laud at St. Johns, come up the river by steam
The official dispatches by mail from Admiral
aud tow-bo it to the village ol Tohique, six
lodgers and Minister Low-confirm the premiles east of this place, whence they are trans( ■o

j

ported by team to New Sweden. Not all stop
there, however. The most of them have
means

aud locate

elsewhere, purchasing

farms

already cultivated. (They are getting to he
pretty much all around us, aud if they keep
coming as they have been, I do not know
but the question will he, whether toe are going
to be Swedemzed or they Americanized.
Bullet them come. There is room and to
spare,
they will make good citizens. They are moral
aud religious, industrious and laborious. A
better class of emigrants—and I have come iu
contact with thousands—I never saw.
Besides these, there is an uuusual influx of
our own people from abroad.
The facility with
which lands can he bought and paid lor—their

exceeding cheapness—the never tailing fertility of the soil, the abundance of our crops—
the increased means of intercommunication
with the “outside” world, the almost absolute
certainty of a railroad through the very centre
or our cauuty, at a day very nigh at hand.
These and other causes which might be enumerated, have induced an immigration, besides
that of the Swedes, such as Aroostook never
has known belore. A gentleman from Castle
Hill plantation, not far lrom Presque Isle, informs me that lots for fifty families have been
taken up this season in township adjoining
that. To quote his ownj language, “the immigration up our way is about equal to that of
the Swedes, but we don’t make so much fuss
about it.” Aud that is not the only township
by any means, from which we hear of somewhat similar accounts.
So I am inclined to
think that the Sunrise was not so wide off the
mark when he estimated an increase to
nnnnlatifm rtf

lumiiir.fiirolin.w1...J

our

l_a

Tne crops are looking splendidly—never saw
them better.
Frequent showers have made

everything grow.
menced haying.

The farmers have just comMore grass will be cut than
ever before.
I noticed some days ago that the
corn had begun to spiudle.
Do you do better
than that “outside” ?
E.
The tone of the Irish and Catholic press of
New York is brutal and villainous without exception. The Boston Pilot, alone of the Catholic press, discusses the question with commendable candor. The following poem from
the Irish Democrat, may be taken as a sample
of the entertainment:
Three-score hearts rot in the grave—three-score souls
to judgment gone,
That an orange rag may wave Freedom’s sacred soil
upon ;
Would the day had never dawned—would that God
eclipsed the sun
That hath seen the glory pawned of the land of Wash-

ington.
Pampered magnates!
gart chivalry!

men

of greed!—spawn of brag-

Ye have sown the poison seed ol the poison Upas
tree,
Which shall grow in size and strength, breathing
death throughout the land,
Till its shadow shall at length
darkly loom from
strand to strand.

Ho! ye

blood-stained,

pseudo-braves!

decked

in

panoply ot war—
Vile assassins! coward knaves! heartless cravens that
ye are!
Give us back the lives you’ve ta’en. Ah! ’tis useless
to implo e;
Be the life-blood of the slain on jour hands lor evermore.
The Atlantic for August is a very good
number, its poetry being among the most attractive features. John G. Whittier’s memorial to Alice Carey is one of the most beautiful
of the Quaker poet’s later productions. Hiram

Rich, the

Down East poet, has a miller’s song;
poem by E. D. Rice, “A Quiet Life,” is
true poetry. The other poem, “Gladioli,” is
by
Emily E. Ford. Henry James begins his sto“Watch
and
ry,
Ward;” and W. D. Howells,
in “Their Wedding Journey,” treats his
couple
to a “Timelv Dream nf Hen*
“Kate Beaumont” is continued.
Dickens’s
letters in Mr. Fields’s
Whispering Gallery”
will be read with great interest.
refer
and

a

They

mostly to the preliminary preparations for the
lamented author’s last visit to America. “G.
A. E.” writes a readable sketch of Nicholas

Ferrar, who lived at the time when James the
First was King. “H. H.” has a second of her
“Encyclicals of a Traveller,” and Clarence
King writes of natural phenomena of the descent of “Mount Tyndall.”
“My Father’s
Shipwreck” gives the story of a wreck. John
Fiske’s production on “Werewolvesand Swanmaidens” is a capital miscellaneous article.
A Shrewd Game.—The legislature of New
at its late session, defeated a bill
for a railroad from Nashua to Acton, three
miles
The road was to be an extension ol a
Massachusetts road. The Nashua & Lowell
railroad strongly opposed the bill and thought
its defeat ha" settled the matter for this year,

Hampshire,

at least.

While the managers of the N. & L.
were congratulating themselves over their triumph, the friends of the Nashua & Acton road
secured the passage of a hill granting a charter
for a horse railway in Nashua, with the right to
employ steam.
The

Victory

of

the

Agricultural

Boys.—The Boston Post in an editorial goes
into ecstacies over,the victory of theljcrew of
the Agricultural College at Amherst.
It
says:
Who would have thought that that handful
of hearty lads up among the hills of the interior, challenged to tug at the oar by the same
Harvard that pluckily crossed the Atlantic to
coutest for the bays with the Oxfords of
Eugland, would have put the six cups in their
pockets the very first time 1 They must have
been as much surprised at their achievement
as the Harvard itself.
In the pools Amherst
held such a modest place; there was a pile ot
for
those
who
knew just enough about
money
it to believe more; and the bright eyes of beauty shone for the Haivard and Brown alone;—
but between the prize cup and the lip there
was a
small slip; and the boys with the berry
brown laces, in whose tough voung muscles
the yellow corn bread had entered as a
saving
element, whose Derves had not been sapped or
shaken, and whose good red blood coursed
through healthy channels from the heart to
the extremities, pulled right away from their
proud contestants and shot ahead to victory as
if there was no place lor them anywhere else.
Old Connecticut river Dever beard such cheering before from its enamelled banks.
Suspicious Disappearance of a Woman
at Franklin, N. H.—A Mrs. Flagg has disappeared. When last seen she was going with
her husband, a man of reported evil name, to
the Merrimac river, ostensibly for the purpose
of fishing. That was on the evening of the
15th inst., since which time no tidings of any
kind have been obtained relating to her. Her
lather has been to Flagg, hut the latter refuses
to give him any information
concerning the
missiDg womau. He has, however, told one
nawonn

l>.,t

l,nI

_l_

•_

__Mi

Manchester,

bnt a telegram was sent to that
city, and it was found that she had not been
there.
On Friday evening the Selectmen
called upon Flagg, but he refused to give any
information, aud insulted the officials. During
most of the past week Flagg’s house has
presented a closed aspect, and the little children
are ignorant of their mother’s whereabouts
Flagg formerly lived in the South, and has resided in Frauklin but a short time. There are
reports of an unhappy relationship having existed between himself and Mrs. Flagg, and of a
former marriage, with the wife still living.
—

rions accounts of the fight with the Coreans
lunelst. When the surveying party comnenced their operations they were met by govirnment officers who informed them that there
vould he uo objection to their work, but when
lit y went further up tlie river they were fired
apon, the officials having acted treacherously
md as decoys. The natives are represented as
fine looking, somewhat resembling our Iuliaus. The tides are stroDg and heavy, and
the current through the bend of the river is
fearful.

iiwi!h;>m:#iiiiifii;3ij,
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a

ADAMS™

b

REFR IG E

The only Agents in the State representing all the
following reliable routes:

Pairuled

Drafts

LAZE SHORE A MICHIGAN SOUTHERN

Igeut

Boston

POINT*

in the act of jumping into the river from the
bridge. L'keagood man he forgot the past
and plunged in after his better-half, j,and
by
the aid of spectators both were saved.
The latest plan of the Boston impecunious to
raise the wind is know as the “furniture
dodge.” At Some time when the bead of the
family is absent, the hero of the trick goes and
asks for some piece of furniture that
may he
out of repair and represents himself as sent for
it by the shop where such work is done by the
head master of the house, giving his name.—
Getting the article, be posts off to a shop and
sells it. Recently several respectable dealers
have found themselves offering furniture for
sale that was claimed by others.
.again tue report is rile that James Fisk and
Gould are to be ousted from tbe Erie Rail-

Jay

way by a combination of English with a number ol American stockholders. Tbe movement
has beeu going on secretly for some t!me, and
is now Dearly ready to assume the form of energetic action.
A gentleman in Indiana has cleared his
house ol cockroaches by scattering about a liberal supply of old-fashioned red wafers. It is
supposed that alter gorgiug themselves these
cbeerlul insects retire to their holes and stick
fast.
The visitors at Rockbridge Alum Springs,
Va., composed of ladies and gertlemen from
all parts of the country, held a meeting a few
days ago, and unanimously adopted a resolution in favor of the election ot Gen. Hancock
for President.
A rural Tennesseean resented the kind offices ol a Memphis publican who
gave him vermicelli soup, wishing to know “if you ’uns eat
those infernal wurrums.”
Arkansas is fearfully excited over a large
hole. A tract of about 100 acres of Clinton
Mountain has sunk, carrying big trees entirely
out of sight, and the hole continues to enlarge its borders.

State

Mews,

ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTY.

The Lewiston Journal says the directors of
the Valley railroad, have prepared some propositions for a lease of their road to tbe Maine
Central Co., which will shortly be submitted to
tbe directors of that road. They estimate the
whole cost of putting the line in operation to
Liveimore Falls at $355,000 which, at six per
cent, on the cost, will make an annual rental
of $21,300. Two aud one-half per cent, of tbe
valuation of tbe towns interested will build
the road to Livermore Falls.
A Durham correspondent of the Journal
says: “Farmers are nearly all done haying.—
Some report nearly as much hay as last year,
others not more than a half a crop, while occasionally a farm is to be found that has produced less than a quarter crop. One farmer who
generally cuts about fifty tons, says that he
has not ten tons in his barn.”
Mr. John Gibbs of Washington recently
bought some clams and took them home. As
this bivalve is something of a rarity in that corner of Knox
county, Mr. G. desired to have his
purchase last as long as possible. So be put
the clams into the cellar and sprinkled Indian
meal moistened with water over them. In the
morning when he went for his ciams he met
a sight that struck him with astonishment.—
The mice on the premises had scented the
meal and went tor it, while tbe clams had received them with the utmost
hospitality.—
When Mr. G. reached the cellar he found the
top ot the tub covered with the little rodents
each one held firmly by the tail by a clam.
PENOBSCOT COUNTY.

In the Bangor market last week a fair article of new bay sold quick at $28 to $30 per
ton,
and a good quality of old, from $30 to $32.
Rev. John W. H. Baker of Topsham.has accepted the unanimous call of the First Congregational Cburcb iu Brewer, to become the
pastor of that church and society, and wil!
commence bis labors there the first of September.
The Bangor Whig contains an account of a
brute named Dennis Higgins, whohasbeen
addicted to the use of intoxicating liquors, (as
also has been his wife,) and who when under
their influence would beat and abuse his wife
ana sod, tne latter about nine years oi age.
Last Saturday Biggins began a debauch, and
his wile, who had taken no liquor, was the victim of the most shameful abuse. A slender
woman, with a racking cough that indicates
the near approach of that fell destroyer, consumption, she was unable to resist or avoid by
flight the savage attacks ot her brutal busbaud,
who commenced by beating her about the head
and shoulders with a stick of wood, as she lay
in bed so entangled in the clothing that she
could not arise. He then weut away, leaving
her in a helpless condition, but returned at
noon more ferocious than ever, and re-cornmenced his abuse as she still lay on tbe bed.
As soon as she was able she broke loose from
him and ran out iuto the kitcheu, when Higgins caught up a heavy chair and struck her
three blows upon tbe bead, each time cutting
a ghastly gash in the
scalp. She Ml senseless
to tbe floor, when Higgins collected all her
tore
it
inio
clothing,
strips, and threw it into
tbe woodshed. The police, who had been sent
lor by tbe neighbors, arrived at this
juncture,
and arresting Higgins took him to the lockup,
where he uow lies awaitiug trial. Mrs. Higgles was cared for and will probably recover
from her injuries, though the treatment she
received from ber brutal husband would have
killed most persons. She says herself, “I believe I have nineteen lives, or I would have
been killed long ago.” Higgins has been arrested many times before this lor beating her,
but on being brought into court she has invariably reiused to testify against him. It is to
be hoped that he will get his deserts this time,
for to have such a man at liberty is a disgrace
to any civilized community.
YORK COUNTY.

The Independent says many of the citizens
of Saco were aroused Irom their slumbers last
Saturday morning by a voice in the air, crying, “Awake ye, awake; for the judgment of
the Lord is upon you. Prepare ye, lor the

everlasting fires.” This, following
tbe

earthquake,

so

closely

caused much quaking and
shaking. A look from tbe window disclosed
that one Mr. Dole, a poor crazy man, was the
cause of all the excitement.
Tbe Cousens bouse, situated in the eastern
part of Saco, which has been used as a pest
house, was destroyed by fire last Saturday
night. Several acres of timber land were also
burned over. The fire was the work of an
incendiary, says the Independent.
Joseph Bell ot Saco was recently bound over
for an attempt at
store-breaking, and for want
of bail was sent to the Alfred
jail, from which
he escaped. Last week lie was rearrested in
Saco, and while in the lockup attempted to
hang himself, but did not quite succeed. He
is now in Alfred jail.
A brilliant party was given
Saturday evening at tbe Ocean House at Old Orchard
Beach by some of the lady boarders.
IN GENERAL.
The Lewiston Journal savs under Maine
Central management the
Androscoggin railroad, and the section of the M. C. road from
Brunswick to Bath will be known as the Androscoggin Division. Mr. Brown is designated
as Division
Superintendent. Trains will alter a few days, run from Lewiston
directly to
Bath, Mr. Andersou running to Bath at noon
and back at night; the Bath conductor
coming
through to Lewiston and returning at night
The freight traiu* run
directly to Baib * the
morning train leaving at a quarter of six The
alternoon train for Portland will leave at
half
TraiM WiU leave for
-Farmington at
2 45 PM

ior class will occur.
Tuesday afternoon the
Alumni will hold their annual meeting for
choice of officers, &c.,at Memorial Hall; on
James Fisk, Jr., has not yet been captured.
which occasion the beautiful monnment, recently Disced there will lie A GllipatAifl roitVi on. I We chronicle the fact with great joy, with a
of intense relief.
'The Chicago Post
propriate services, and brief addresses may be feeling
has this special dispatch from Cumberland
expected (Join several gentlemen, Tuesday
14evening Kev. J. D. Fulton will deliver the ora- Gap, July
Again I have evaded the mob. They are on
tion before the Literary Societies.
Tuesday my track. Cast night I slept in a hay-mow.
evening, immediately after the Oration before 1 was afraid the villains would attack the baru
and 1 left early, being awakened by the suspithe literary societies, the Delta Kappas will
cious crowing of a rooster, which, I observed,
celebrate their twenty-fifth anniversary. Hon.
had green leathers in his tail. I did not wait
Josiali H. Drummond, of Portland, one of the
to water the man’s stock, but mounted a jackfounders of the chapter, is to be present and ass, and made my way to the Potomac. I
give some reminisciences, and W. S. Knowl- nave seen Kibboumen scouting the country
for me all day, ]>reteuding to be eugaged iu
ton, of Monson, to deliver a poem.
Wednesdifferent occupations. I
a shoemaker
day forenoon comes the regular exercises of fif'y dollars to make me a gave of leather
pair
gogthe graduating class. Class dav is
On and alter July 24. 1871. and
and
have
sawed off my mustache with a
until
assigned to gles,
iXiSSSlELlurllier
notice, Freight trains with nas.
nail.
I
shall
To-night
iu
a
hollow
sleep
Thursday. The exercises ^ill be as follows:— rusty
will leave Portland lor Roches
caratlached
tciigcr
and to-morrow shall press on. My knees
tree,
er and intermediate stations 9t 5 o’clock
Oration, by D. A. Hamlin: Poem, by W. F- smite
A M
together when 1 tbiuk of my poor regiriviug in Rochester at 9 29 in season tor passennirii
Marston; Historian, F. A. Wilson: Prophet, ment.
to take the Boston St Maine or Pastern cars
j ,p.
Boston
G. S. Paine; Address at the tree, W. B. Mathilso the Portsmouth, Great Falls and
Couwav lor
In connection with the course of the IrishWakefield, and the Rover and Winnipisseogee earn
ews. Music will be furnished by
6
Chandlei’s American
or Alton Bay.
journals, the New York Herald
Band and the Mendelsshon Quintette Club.
Returning will leave Rochester for Portland ana
and
nterniediate stations at 12 15 P. M.
The concert is to be given Wednesday evensays:
THOS.
Of
all
QUINBY,
Snn’t
to
be
avoided
in this country by
ingthings
Portland. July 24,
the Catholic church is a political quarrel with
1871._Jy24snlw
the Protestant churches; of all things to be
The Pleasanton Matter.—A special destyThe Csnpons of the Central Railroad
avoided by the Democratic party is a teligious
of Iowa First Mortgage Seven
?
patch says that it is exceedingly probable that agitatiou with the itepublicans. Both these Company
lent. Gold Bonds due July 15ih. 1871, wi 1 be uaid
in and slier that. date, tree ot United
he change so long looked for in the Internal
States Qoverndangers are now threaten! d by these foolish
nent tax. ou presentation at the office ot
A. L H Jlcn
itch
frish-Americans seeking “vengeance” against
Itevenue office will become an accomplished
2 Pine st, New Yotk.
the enforcement of our laws. We call Hpon
fact within the next few days by the removal
HORACE ABBOTT, Treas
the Catholic clergy aud the Democratic saBaltimore, Md, June 29th, 1871.
af Gen. Pleasanton.
jy!2sn2w
The President has long
sbems of tins city to look into this matter, for
been determined to make a change in the head
to the church and the party it is a matter of
All Nhould Try
of that
life or death.
.ATHAM'S CATHARTIC EXTRACT. It dears
bureau, but hope he would have been
he brain, relievos the slomni.b and bowels
spared the
anil
who
for
man
the
1 laker one altogether a new
necessity
removing
How it is Done.—The New York Time*
being'
°ng enjoyed his
and confifriendship
the
the
the
way
treasury of that city is
lays
ence.
tut as
Pleasanton resolutely refuses
iluudeted is as follows:
to resign and relieve
the situation of its emA man does some work for the city authoriPwin Drill**, Reamers,
barrassment the President
must either dislies and charges $5000 for it. Wheu he presents
Pense with Ins Secretary or bis
| Mere w-Plale*, Dies, Taps,
jis bill, oue of Couuolly’s ageuls says to him,
Commissioner
J lachine Screws, Emery Wheels.
We can’t pay this, ’but make the amount
The Coroner’s jury began an
iuquest, Mon- |55 000 and you shall have your money at once.’
it No. 69
day, on the victims of the Irish, by examining A warrant is drawn for $55 000, and indorsed
the presenter of the bill over to J. H. Ingera few witnesses and then
J. B. I.HAg,
rendering a verdict by
"**11. He then n ceives five $1000 bills, and tl e
npon three parties that they came to their
King pockets the $50,000. Th .t this is done
la the Blood.
Stagnation
death by gunshot woUDds at the hands of
every day, aud do.ie on a scale which will staiends to produce niue-tentbs of the diseases "flesh
parties unknown to the jury, and was then tle the most listless aud indifferent, we shall
s heir to.
This, however, is obvieted wilhout deprove beyond all doubt before we have comillitsting the system, by administering LATHAM’S
discharged. This is both a farce and a fraud.
pleted our extracts from Connolly’s books.
< 1ATHAKTTC EXTRACT.
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Portland & Rochester
Railroad.

desirable Route.

No, 1 Exchange

remove

Street.

Portland & Rochester

and the

Timber I

at the

men

young

and

warning

others,

for the benefit

OF

one who cured himself, and sent free
receiving a post-paid directed envelope.
NATHANIEL MAYFAIR, Brooklyn

SCHENCK’S

June lC-d

Tools,

tf

FOB

ALB

Bankers &

BY

Brokers,

lOO Htddle afreet.
Government Bonds taken in exchange at
market
rates.
highest
my29 sntf
KW

Sterling Exchange.

I)r. Schenck has discontinued his professional visits to
New York and Boston. He or his son, Dr. J. H. Schenck
Jr., still continue to see patients at their oillce, No. 15
North Sixth street, Philadelphia, every Saturday from 9
A. M. to 3 P M. Those who wish a thorough
tion with the Kespirometer will be charged $5. The Kespirometer declares the exact condition of the lungs, and
patients can readily learn whether they are curable or
not.
The directions for taking the medicines are adapted to
the intelligence even of a child. Follow these
directions,
and kind Nature wIU do the rest, excepting that
in some
cases the Mandrake Pills are to bo taken In
increased
doses; tho three medicines need no other accompaniments
than the ample instructions that
them
accompany
First,
create appetite. Of returning health hunger is the most
welcome symptom. When it comes, as It will come, let
the
at once be of good cheer. Good blood
at
once follows, the cough loosens, the night sweat Is abated
In a short time both of these morbid symptoms are gone
forever.
Dr Schenck’s medicines are constantly kept In tens of
thousands of families. As a laxative or purgative, the
MandrakePilki are a standard preparation: while the
Pulmonic Syrup, as a cure of coughs and colds, maybe
regarded as a prophylacteric against consumption In anv
J
of its forms.
Price of the Pulmonic Syrup and Seaweed Tonic, $1.50
a bottle, or $7 50 a half dozen. Mandrake
Pllli, 25 centa
a box. For sale by all druggists and dealers.
GEO. C. GOODWIN A CO., Agents, Boston.

eJamma-

Bills

Baring Bros,

Co.,
Union Bank of London,

on

AND

—

THE

k

—

Provincial Bank

of Ireland

For sale

J.

B.

in

TV

to

sums

BROWN

Jel3-sntt

suit, by

&

SONS,

97 Exchange St.

O

TICE!

Cigar store that

wan advertised for sale at 229
has removed back to tbe old
stand on Exchange street, where I will still manulacture the choicest brands of cigars.
I will invite
til my customers and tricuds in general to call and
examine my goods and get posted on the prices. I
xave all brands ot Imported
Cigars, and fine brands
>1 Smoking Tobacco.
1 want two first class Cigar Makers—no
poor ones
wanted.
K. PONUE, No, SO Exchange St.

THECongress street,

Corsets, Corsets,
at Davis & CO.

yl-tt

Co,

The office ol Aaaenaor of Infernal Reveane for the A rot collection dintrict has been
removed from Hfo. 59 Izehangr
street, to

Corsets at Davis <£ Co,

Corsets for all at Davis & Co.

front

rooms

Clapp's Block.

second Aoor

on

Custom House

on

Fore street.

For

jun22sneo<ltf

Grease.

of the new
jun22snti

Sale

SECOND-HAND ENGINE AND BOILER, EnJ gine Hve hor»e power, upright tubular
boiler
complete running order, In use but a short time.’
Lpply to the First National Bank, Biddelord. Me

1 n

mrlOsntt

Buns Off!

or
lubricant three to

May 24 sn-Tl'&S

—-

Storage. Advances.
Storage to let in first class bonded warehouses on
Brown’s Wharf, aud Merchants Wbarl, and in Portlam) Sugar Co’s buildings York Danforth and Com-

**®rky m®,

I’ll do y.n Good

and

ROOT AND HERB BITTER’S
j ANGLEY’S
tugs
poisons, nothing d l0 erious, nothing
no

irw

V,

but
ood healthy roots and herbs, such as
Sarsaparilla
'e"®w Hock, Pricklv
9i*er7>
Asb,
Thorough?
rort, Mandrake. Rhubarb, Dandelion,
comj junded as to reach the fountains of
disease’ and ab•" Humors, Liver
«
?!
Hyspepsla, Cosl iveuess, Scrolula and
„„
e8nft",ll.,g Horn adiseassd stomach 01 Im-

ie„°o
ami BilS “£■£

\

j

i™1,
,JP®'• Twenty

<
u.
G l8t8’

;EO.

years ol' unrivalled success h is
lwl,t U1cdicine in the world.
and all Drug-

AS?,I. &
GOODWIN
U0„ Boston,

feb24eodl6w

ial Streets.

Advances made

]y 15

property stored as above.
Apply to J. B. BKOWN & SONS,
97 Exchange Street.
on

sn_

Exchange Street. Fishing Tackle

Sporting Goods
In

J. B,

variety

LUCAS’,

69

at

Exchange

I

|1

|

Fishing Tackle, Sporting Goods,

and-

—

St.

I

N

Enxincnt Phyaiciaae of C hicago.
Tbe fotmula or the Home Bitters has been sub*
in it ted 10 ns and we believe them to
be >he beet tonic and stimulant tor general use now offered to the
H Wooouurr, M D
public.
G A Mariner, Aoalyt’l
Jas V Z Blanev, M D Prof
Chemist.
Chemistry Kush MediH. S. Hahn, M D
cal College,
B McVicar, M 1)
J B Walker, M D
Nor’n 8 Bains, M D
T 8 HoyDe, M D
K Ludlam. M 1>
Thus 1 Ellis. M O
Jas A Collins, M D
J A Hahn, M D
Eeinrut Pkyaiciaae la Cincinnati.
or whom are Professors in one or the
other ottbe Medical Col It gee.

Nearly all

Na

DOM ENT If' PORTN.
ORLEANS—Ar 19th, ship Caledonia, Carter

I’

Ansae* A. Aaekssn A Cn, Proprirtnra.
105 and 107 N Second at, 8t Louis, Mo,
For sale by
Anhn W. Perkins A
Cm.,

July25-dCmo

PROVIDENCE—Ar22d,

Calais.
Ar 23d, schs

sch

Tangent, Veriill,

The

0

And Cutlery I
Sign

of the

t® Exchange
G.

L.

Street.

BAILEY.

4®

BROKEN,

EGG
STOVE and CHEdTNCT COAL
By the cargo at the very lowest marke* price* delivered on board at pla<*e ol shipment, and will procure vessels t* transport tt*e same when desired.
ROHM A NTIRDIVAKT,

jy?5dtf

179 Commercial st.

For

Male.

No .16 Anderson st, a small lot of
Furniture,
and Crockery Ware; any wishing
as the go. ds mfst be

ATBedding,

or

huy are invited to call early
disposed ol within the week.
to

fm

Read and
This is tbe

f

jyihltw*

Reflect.

of Ihe year tor Di.pepai./and
we see so many going about the street
tdelr eyes
looking 'lea,I and sunken, with hardly strength to
get about, 1 tin k to utvse J why will you bare it
so when the cuie Is within vuur reach
You have
only to p.rtake Iraely ol
means Benned Tripe and let heavier lojd
go by, tor the
next ui’ntli or slt|weeks; tyy it and
assure Jyou.
#
jou will not rejrr^t It.
July 25 1871.
dlw
Jy25
season

Belknap’*

f

^Portland

To Whom it May Concern.

TXT HERE AS, Otis O. Newhall,
lorraeriy of Portland in tbe County ot Cumberland and Stata
of Maine, now beyond ibe limns 01 the
Stale, on tba
twenty-seventh day ot August, AD., ^.conveyed bv mortgage eenain personal
nropeity to wit:--Oue nndivlded third part op’two Globe Presses
with
type and cases connected therewith.to Osceola Jackson and Edmund A. Eatou. both
ot said Portland,
partners under Ihe firm name ql Jacks m & Eatou:
said Mortgage being recorded in the
City Clerk’s olflce lor the City of
Portland, Book 16. page 323.”
Ibis is to give notice, that we now intend to loroclose toe Pauie, t'«»r a breach ol ihe condicion* thereot, which has occurred.
OSCEOLA

JACKSON,

ED. A. EAToN,
JACKSON & EATON.
Dated at Ponlabd, July 24. A. D 1871.

j

Jj25-dlaw3w-Tu

Maine

,T",• barQU° CC,'haS Starr8tt'

Central

Railroad.

| SUMMER ARRANGEMENT,

PORBIOIr PORTS.

ON and alter July M.next, 1871 isuHM^^^Wscnger trains will leave Portland |Grand
Trunk Depotiat 7 36 A.M.Ior lewision and Auburn,
and on arrival ol irains trom Boston,at 1 to P.li. tor
Bangor, Dexter, Skowhegan, Boliast, and all intermediate stations on tbe line via Lewiston.
From the Portland & Kennebec depot trains tor
Bath, Augusta, and all intermediate stations, will
leave at 6.00 A. M., and 5.15 P. .VI., and for Skowhegan, Bangor, I tester, Belfast, Farmington, and all
intermediate stations, at 1.00 P. M.. and tbe night
express with Pullman Sleeping -ar attached lor
Bangor and all intermaedate stations, at 1. 00 A. M..
or on artival of train from Boston.
Freight trains (Irom Grand Trunk Depot) lor Walerville, and ah intermediate tuitions via Lewiston
leave at 6 20 A. M. and thorn Portland & Kennebec

At n
Bombay 13th ult, ship Juveuta, Holmes, lor
New \ ork, Idg.
At Sisparti Bay 1st
Inst, brig Fanny Lincoln, Small
lor New Tork next day.
Ar at Liverpool 20th
inst, ship Washington. Chare,
New York; 21st,
Sunrise, Luce, Galveston.
At St Maic, Havtl. 11th inst, brig Annie Eld ridge,
Clifford, tor Boston; scb J B Waite, tor Calais
At Mayaguez 8th inst, brig Eugenie, Larrabe*. lor
_

fm 8t John, PB, 12th Inst, sch Emily Curtis,

Barbour,

New York.
,.
At Cienluegos 8th iust, bug J W Spencer, Hopkins,
lor New York, ready.
AtCaiharien 8th inst. barques Eureka, ( arman,
tor North ol Hatteras; Harry Booth, Chase, lor New
brig J M Kennedy Rich, disg.

IWnnf

York;

of y

in k

K (Ul

hi

k

\l

ok.I A

)(

A

kt

Bangor and imermeiliite stations via AugustaTraiuM will bj due in Portland »t Grand Trunk
Depot, nom Lewiston at 9 A. M., and trotn Bangor.
Dexter, Beliast and all other stations at 3P.M and

[Per steamer Calabria, at New Yoik.l
Ar at Liverpool 10th, Gen Berry, I .even seller, New
Orleans: W A Campbell, Curling, St John, NB.
Ar at Skangliae May 18, Loch I*-imar, Merriman,
Utsalady.
Ar at St Helena June 2, Alcyone, Patterson, Padang. (and sailed 3d lor New York).
Ar at Genoa Bib in>t, L> S Soule Orr, New York.
Sld 5th, L M Men itt, Eaton. New York.
Ar at Lisbon 5th inst, Five Brottu rs, Randall, tin
New York
Ar at Cadiz 4th irst, Keystone, Berry. New York.
Sld tm Havre 7th ln«t, Tranquehur, Waterhouse
Newport and United States.
Ar at Cuxhaven 6th Inst Thoj Lord, Day. Callao.
Cld at Gottenburg Oth inst, R W Messer, Smith
United States
Sld Oth, Estella, Loring, Boston; Czarina, Nichols
*

at Portland & Kennebec Depot trom Augusta and
Bath at 9 A. M., and trom Bangor, Skownegan, BelDexter and Farmington at 3 P. M.
Night Express trom Bangor with Sleeping carat
L A. M,
The trains leaving Portland at 1.10P. M. (Grand
rrunk Depot) and at I. 00 P. M. (Portland •& Kennebec Depot) connect at Bangor with traiu through

fast,

o

Maitawamkcag

Port Ian

lor do.
In Elsinore Sound 5th Inst, Arietta,
from
New York lor Rostock.
Sld tiu Cronstaut 4th inst, Gaspee, Drun m >nd, for
^ wart wick; 5th, Auguatine Kobue, Carver, lor New

B,

Calcord,

MPOKEN.
June 26, lat 8 02, Ion 37 W, ship Dauntless, from
New York tor San Francisco.
July )7, lat 31 22, Ion 72, brig Harry, from Cuba for
» Northern port.

SELL

WILL

STEAMER,

same

night.

Ki>WIN NOYES, Supt.
L. L. LINCOLN, Asst. Supt.

1, May 25.

_*nn6ti

Coat makers Wauled.
my shop. Good price*
paid. Steady employment giyen. None but
F r

,h to

jy25-dlt«Swlt*

are

warned.
par'iculara apEDWARD HASTY,
West Gotham, Me.

A Good Cot ot
1

n

I RLS to mike coats In

I
ixperienel hands

York.

“GOLDEN RIFLE.”

91st, 18T1.

by the Cargo !
WK

Lewiw, Steuben: Hume, Karr, Kocklaml.

Sld

AlOIsT

Lump,

Ar 2*1, ici.s Mabel K Staples C llln, Port Johnson;
Z Stratton. Stanley, Elizabethporr, urm,
TUonias,
New Volk: Win Hill, Murpby, Eranklln.
NEWBCJRYPOET—sld 2,st, ecb Pacille, Ulnn, lor
Rockland.
Sld 22d, scbs L B Sargent, Sargent, for
Sedgwick'
Carrie L llix, Hix, and Oeorge, Tate,
Rockland;
W Woodrntt. Haskell, Bangor.
Ar 22,1 60,1 Klizi1
Prances, Hunt

Boston, Idg.

Fall Term will commence

The School hvs been under the management ot the
present Principal tor 15 years, and hois with him
will ftnrl a pleasant home, and receive thorough Instruction.
HAMLIN Ft RATuN.
References—.1. T. Champlln, Pres Colby University, W. H. Shailer, Ed Zion’s Advocate, F. O.
Libby, Joseph Russell and T. C. Her»ey, Portland.
July 26-eodtd

Coal

ship Golden Fleece, Bray, (put back tor
repairs)) barque E A Cochrane, Swasey, Port Johnson. bries Arthur Egglesso, Pillsbury, Goiee; PM
Tinker, Bernard, Arroyo schs Spartel. Smith, Phila
delphia; Josephine, Biown, Port Johnson. Trade
Wind, Babb, New York; Pemaquid.Fossett,
Bristol;
*
Iowa, Rich, Bangor.
Cid 24th, brig Isaac Carver, Shute. Philadelphia;
sell Mary E Bliss, Tburber. Portland.
SALEM.—Ar 22d, sebs Native American, Agnew,
anil Willia Piitn*>ni
Nnhla
CuloL-

.,

Family School

MONDAY,

Henrietta. Leavitt, Jacksonville; Elizabeth, Murch, Ellsworth.
BOSTON-Ar 22d, schs Swallow, Carlow, Calais;
Sami Lewis, Wood, Ellsworth.
Cld 22<l, tcli Samos Smith, Alexandria.
[
Ar 23d, schs Helen McLeod, t o^gswell, St George;
Addie Murchie. Gibbs, Phila lelpliia; Georgie Staples, Cousins, Port Johnson; F a Sawyer. Nutier,
Calais; Donworth. Hall, and Freeport. Ke>ley. Ma
cbias; Jennie Howard, Oliver, Georgetown, Ma ne;
Oregon, Small, Machias, New Packet, Kelby, Millbridge: Smith Tattle, Southard, Bangor; Globe,
Herrick, do; Lake, Mill-,and Livouia, How s, Rockland; Kosciusko, Richardson, and Pearl, Meservey,
do; Nile, Oliver, Bath; Highlander, Rogers, Port-

BalbagKe,LfceiAT

Portland, Me.

Eaton

Portland.

New York

tk.

FOB BOYS,

Allen. Clark, tor Portland;
Banger; sen Gtorgietta,

Darling, Smith,

A—

NORRIOGEWOCK, Me.

NEW YORK—At 21st, brig J Means, Morton, fm
Georgetown. SC; sebs Snowflake, Shaw. Port Johnson tor Bangor; Geo W Cummings, Mitchell, do tor
Portsmouth. Sea Flower,Chase, Rockport; Minetta,
Crocker, Pensacola 18 days.
Cld 22d, ships Nereus, Bearse, Boston; R1 lid McManus, Foster, Bristol, E; barque Jennie. Staples,
Lisbon; brigs Clytie, Dow, Montevideo, for orders;
Clara P Gibbs. Prrker, Kingston, Ja; sens Vesta,
Pinkbam, Galveston; Hepzibab, Crosby, Elizabetliport.
Passed through Hell Gate 22d, sebs Wm Butman,
Smart, New York lor Boston; Marion Draper, do for
Hallowed; J H Counee, Hoboken tor Boston; Leaner, Holbrook, do tor do; O.-pray. Crowley, do for do
Wreath. Cook, Port Johnson tor Salem ; N*ran. Morton New York lor Waterbury; Maud Webster, do
for Newburyport; Charter Oak, do lor Danvers; Olive Hayward, Arey. do tor Orlaud; brig Adelaide,
Wilson, do lor Newburyport.
FALLUIVEk—Ar 21st, sch Bonny Ives, Curtis.
Ellsworth.
PAWTUCKET—Sid 22d, schs Onward, Bunker,
W B

K,.n„

u.us

Labratory

Lord Lynn.
Cld 21st, brig Clara Louisa, Wass, lor Boston; schs
Nymph. Conley, Portland; Grace Girdler, Smith
do; Bengal, Hatch. Rockland.
Cld 22a. sets Ethan Allen, Blake, and Tcazer,

Philadelphia;

hr.tr..

11 lore

them the best Tonic Bitters now In use.
P II. tlrllabsn, M. D.
or sale by all Druygists and Grocers.

nounce

Sea

Portland.

IT

nfhor

public embracing so many valuable remedial agents,
J L Vattieer, M 1>
LA .lames M O,
C T Simpson, MI),
nr Bonner, M D.
S C Muscratt, M I),
Of Bigler M D.
W T Talliaterro, M D,
J J yu nn, M D,
J H Buckner, M I),
W It Woodward, M D.
G A Doherty, M D,
K S Wayne, Chemist,
O Woodward M D,
U H Taylor, M D,
D W
K Manley M D.
P
McCarthy Ml),
RH Johnson MD,
S B Tomlinson M D.
Eninent Physicians in Memphis:
The Home Bitters are an invaluable remedy tor in*
digestion and diseases arising lorm malaria' causes.
G. B. Thornton, M D„
A,ex. Ersklne. M D,
in charge City Hospital, M It Hodges, M D,
J M Rndgeis, M D,
Pa.il Otey, W D,
H W Purne'l, M D,
M A Edmunds, M D,
Samord Bell, M D,
Jos. E Lynch M D,
Eninent Physicians in Pittsburgh;
B P Dake, M D,
Wm. Lowes, M D,
w R Childs. M I),
D H Willard, M D,
O Wuth, Chemist,
J H McClelland, M D,
And Hundreds sf Others
In all parts ol the North,.Wet and South.
J E Garner, M D, Milwaukee.
Council Bluffs. March IT, 1X71.
James A Jackson & Co—Having examined the
lormulaol iho “Home Stomach Bitters," 1 hare
prescribed them iu practice lor soma time, and pro-

Boston.
Ar Utb, brig Emma L Hall, Geyer, Boston.
KEY WEST—Sid 13th, sch Undine, Griffin, for
Nassau. NP.
JACKSONVILLE—Cld 15tb, schs Carrie Melvin,
Linnekin, Portland; Minnie Hurts n, Philadelphia;
Manua Loa, Talb t. and Altavela. Joy, New York.
DARIEN—Cld 15th, set Matthew Kinney, Barter,
New York.
In poit 17th. sch Nellie Star. Welsh, tor Jamaica.
CHARLESTON—Ar 19th. barque Caribou, Treat.
Havana via Bull River, S>1.
Ar 22<L origC S Packard, Harrington, Rockport.
WILMINGTON—Ar 19th, brig Hattie B, Schwartz
Havana.
Ar 2Utb, sch J A Griffin, Foster, New York.
NORFOLK—Ar 20th, brig Lima, Hill, Baltimore;
gch Sami Wood. Wood, New York.
Ar20th, seb Warren Blake, Meservey, Rockport.
FORTRESS MONROE-Ar 22d, ship Elizabeth

Henley.

are superior to all other Stomach Bitten.
Knna Sander**, Aualyti al Chemist.
Bitters in the world can excel them.
Million Utrack, Analytical Chemist.

They

St^ndrewa°NBU

R E MOV ^ Zj

Get min Onsets at Davis & Go*

five time*
|y Outlasts ary other
C. L. BAII.KY, Agent for Maine.
48 Exchange Street.
Dealer !in Guns, Fishing aad Sporting Goods.

John Unrlnan, 91. D.,
Prot Clinical Medicine, Cut. Homceopulhicr hysiclaus
and Surgeons.

land.
Ar 2itb,

And all ita Branches.

despairing

men

ft

SWAN & BARRETT,

•»

t

water. 5.00 PM

OUR CORRESPONDENT.

Caibarien
Cld 20th, brigs Frank E
Lewis Clirk, Nickerson,

Belfast City,
6*s
Bath City
[O’s
Cincinnati City
7 3-10
Dexter
6’s
European & N. A. B. R. Gold 6’s
Portland ft G«d. R. R. Gold
6’s
Atcbinson, Topeka & Santa Fe
R R. Gold
7’s
Central Iowa R. R. Gold
7’s
West Wisconsin R. R. Gold
7’s
Portland ft Rochestsr R. R.
7’s
Currency

alfothers,

Never Gums, Hardens,

Syrup,

BONDS.

To despair of cure after auch evidence of its
possibility
In the worst cases, and moral
is
certainty in
sinrul. fir. Schcnck s personal statement to the
Faculty
of Ills own cure was in these modest words:
‘Many vears ago I was in tho last stages of consumption: confined to my bed. and at one time
my physicians
thought that I could not live a week; then like a drowning
man catching at straws, I heard
of,and obtained tho preparations which I now offer to the public, and they made
a perfect cure of me. It seemed to me that
I could feel
them penetrate my whole system.
They soon ripened tho
matter in my lungs, and I would spit up more than a
pint
of oflensive yellow matter
every morning for a long timo.
As soon as that began to subside,
my cough, fever, pains
and night sweats all began to leave me, and
my appetito
became so groat that it was with
difficulty that I could
keep from eating too much. I soon gained my strength,
and have grown in flesh over since.
“I was weighed shortly after my
recovery," added tho
Doctor, “then looking like a mere skeleton; my weight
was onl v ninety-seven pounds;
my present weight Is two
hundred and twenty-five (225) pounds, and for years I

Tin

| High

For the cure ot Bowel or Summer complaints, acta
like magic upon Dysentery, Lriarihcea, Cholera Morbus, Colic,damp, Sick or Sour Stomach, DyspepCashing. Colby, Callao, tor orders.
sia, &c, givir g immediate relief. Free trom opiate,
Passed out 2ist, sch Ralph Carlton, Curtis, lor
and uever produces costive ness. Designed for chilMe.
Camden,
dren as well as grown pet sons. Sold by all dealers
I
Ha LT1MORE—Ar 21st, brig Anna D Torrey, Hasin med cine,
Please give it a trial. Prepared only
kell, Newburyport.
by Edward Suttcn, ot Providence, R. I.
jyl9si.3m
Cld 21st, t>cb Kolon, Jasper, Bostou.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 2lst. brig Minna Traab,
Tiue, St John. NB, sch Clara W Elwell, Giles, tram

The second thing Is, the patients must stay in a warm
room, until they get well; it is almost Impossible to prevent taking cold when the lungs are
diseased, but It must
be prevented or a cure cannot be effected. Fresh
air and
riding out, especially in this section of the country in tho
fall and winter season, are all wrong.
who
Physicians
recommend that course lose their patients, If their lungs
are badly diseased; and
yet, because they are In the house
must
not sit down quiet: they must walk about the
they
room as much and as fast as tho
strength will bear, to get
up a good circulation of blood. The patients must keep
in good spirits—be determined to
get well. This has a
great deal to do with tho appetite, and is the great point to

Axle

sn

Dr. Bickuell’s

Digestion

Wagon, Horae, Temper,
and Money.

R. B.

16tb, Freight will be received at
the Kennebec Depot tor Bangor and all a tations on
this line, up to six o’clock P. M.
L. L. LINCOLN, Ass’t Supt.

__

Machinists’ Fine

Central

On and after June

becomes painless, and the cure Is seen to be at hand.
There Is no more flatulence, no exacerbation of the stomach. An appetite sets in.
Now comes the greatest Blood Purifier ever
yet given
by an Indulgent father to suffering man. Schenck’s Pulmonic Svrup comes In to perform Its functions and to
hasten and complete the cure. It enters at onco
upon its
work. Nature cannot be cheated. It collects and
ripens
the Impaired and diseased
portions of the lungs. In the
form ot gatherings it prepares them for
and lo I In a very short time the malady isexpectoration,
vanquished,
the rotten throne that it occupied is renovated
and mado
wiw, and tho patient, in all the dignity of regained vigor,
sreps forth to enjoy the manhood or womanhood that was
GIVEN UP AS LOST.

Graphite

J<5.

Moon sets.11.50 PM

Shields.
Cld 17th. sch Aldanah Rokes, Rhoades, Boston.
Ar at SW Pass 17th. ship Pocahontas, Oliver, from
Liverpool.
MOBILE—Ar 17th, sch M A Coombs, Coombs, tm

Time!

_JyttO sntf_L.

Maine

The Seaweed

Sares your

1

KENNEBUNKPORT July 4-Launehed. by David Clark, a first class Ccntie board sclir ot 170 tom,
named Ada Doanc, built on contract lor Capt 1 bos A
Nickerson, ot' Harwich. Mr. Clark will lonbwlth
commence two large sebrs,—one tor a party In New
Bedford, and the otber tor a Providence party.

It.

Central It.

Change ot

REMIND.”

at Davis &

Almanac.July

[FROM

afforded,

r

ON and after, Monday, July 24th, passenger
trains w*ll leave Portland' six a m, and one p M, instead of the present time.
L. LINCOLN.

Tonic, lit conjunction with the Pills, permeates and assimilates with the food.
Chyliflcation is
now progressing, without its previous tortures.

No. lO

be

can

36 Commercial si.

Maine

The work of cure is now beginning. The vitiated and
mucou? deposits in the bowels and in the alimentary canal are ejected. The liver, like a clock, is wound
up. It
arouses from its torpidity. The stomach acts
responsively
and the patient begins to feel that he Is getting, at
last,
A SUPPLY OF GOOD BLOOD.

French

they

as

NEW

The Mandrake Pills are composed of one of Nature’s
noblest gifts—the Pedophillura Peltaturn. They possess all
the blood-searching, alterative properties of calomel, but
unlike calomel, they

Skeleton Corsets

27
27
29
29
29

Brig Iza, recently purchased by Chas Merrill and
others at this port, has been chartered bv R Lewis &

H1IIVKL ROUND** Sc SONS.

CONSUMPTION.

Imulih

cheap

guaranteed.

je29-su lmo

Tho Seaweed Tonic and Mandrake Pills are the first two
weapons with which tho citadel of tho malady is assailed
Two-thirds of the cases of consumption originate in
dyspepsia and a functionally disordered liver. With this
condition the bronchial tubes
sympathize" with the
stomach. They respond to the morbilic action of the
liver, llere then comes tho
culminating result, and the
setting in, with all its distressing symptoms, of

hflVA Alllmrwl nnintnrriitktrwl

JT. C. IVhatebill, K«,
ot Medical Archieyea.
DrO VP Ludwig
S Oral* Moses M D,
W A Wilcox HD,
E, C. Franklin, 91. D ,
Prol ot Sutgrry Hoiuce ipathy Medics' College.
T J Vastine, M 1>,
T G Comstock, M D,
Prol ol Midvthery and Diseases m Women,
College
Homocepathi IPIiysicians and Sn'gmms.
J.hn T Teas pie, 91. D,
Pro* Materia Meuica ar.d J h uaupuile, Homoeopathic Medical CoMetre it Missouri.
Jas Conzleuian,9I. ■>., Lecturer
On Diseasis ot Cliiuiren.Homu) maihic College ol Mo.
Charlea Vaaline, 91. D,
Prof of Physiology, nomoeo-iatPIo Medical
colleg.
ofMissouri.

Steamer Dirlgo, Johnson, New York —Henry
Box.
Sch Emma Brown, Morey. Deer Isle.
Sch Linda, Smith, East port and Calais—Eastern
Packet Co.

We consider the present a favorable time to put in
winter stocks, and would respectfully invite all who
.are about to purchase, to give us a cull.

fincing.

NO STING

as

*nn

Ail’d Heacock M D,
C Genicks, M D.,
C A Ware, M D,

Lowest Cash Prices!
and will be s >ld
and satisfaction

a

macy.

CLEARED.

order to ADVER-

First Class Coals.

TREATMENT,

LEAVE

DESTINATION.

Monday* Jml
ARRIVED.
Steamer New Kurland, Field, Bostr
.1port and St Joha, NB.
Sch J C Koker, Taylor, Boston
Sch ongres9. Burnham. Boston.
Sch Fjrest. Mercer. Boston.
Sch Broadtield, Britt, Salem.
Sch Ocean, Giant. Saco.
Sloop Bull Run. Trisbee, Bath.
Sclis Mary, F Duncah, and Mayflower, Durea, Ban
gor tor Rockport.
Sch Brave, Foss. Franklin for Boston.
Sch Glide, Ash, Booth bay tor Boston.

Therefore parties dealing with us are sure to get
first class coal as WE keep no other. Our Coals
were purchased at the

and availed themselves of his wonderfully efficacious
medicines, they would wot have fallen.
Dr. Schenck has in his own case proven that whereover sufficient vitality remains, that vitality, by his medicines and his directions for their use, is quickened into
healthful vigor.
In this statement there is nothing presumptuous.
To tho faith of the invalid is made no representation
that is not a thousand times substantiated bv living and
visible works. The theory «*' the cure
by J>r. Hehimck'a
medicines is as simple as it is unfailing. Its philosophy
requires no argument. It is self assuring, self-con-

A

Drake ItlcDowoll, !9I. D
Late President MssouH oe<jical College.
E.A Clark, M. D.,
Prof Surgery. Mo. Medi,.! cioiicge, uud me lute Kesideut Puvsician Citv Hospi at >t L.ni«, Mo.
Herbert Prim. Prol.
Pro! Practical Phiim* y, St Louis Uouege ol Phar-

PORT OF PORTLAND.

TISE PRICES

SIMPLE

—n»ntlpmnn

College.

OLD STAND,

At second class prices, in
a little under

a human being has passed away, for whose death
there was no other reason than the neglect of known
and indisputably proved means of cure. Those near am]
dear to family and friends are sleeping the dreamless
slumber into which, had they calmly adopted

II.

flliniaimre

No Second Class Coals

Many

JOSEPH

FROM.

Bun rises.4.45
8un Sets.7.27

our stock we have been very careful,
and excluded ail that has not been well tested and
first
proven
class, purchasing

PREVENTIVE,

A. .lACKSnV Mr

A UK4

communicated to the medical profession tho
recipe of the “Home Bitters” it cannot, therefore be
considered as a patent medicine, no patent having
been liken lor it, We have examined the formula
tor making the “Home Bitters,” and id hesitating\j
gay the combination is one ot rare excellence, all the
articles used in its composition are the best of tbe
cliss to which they beioug, being highly tonic Stimulant, St >m icbic. Carminative. and slightly Laxative. The mode ol preparing them is strictly lu accordance with the rules of pharmacy. Having usid
them, seen i s effects in our privatefpractice, we take
pleasure in recommending them to all persons desirous ot taking Bi ters as being the best Tonic and
Stimulant now offered *o Ih- public.
Frank €3. Porter,
Prot Obstetrics and Diseases of Women.
College of
and
late
member
Bum or Health.
Physicians,
la. € H. Roiwliniere,
Prof Obstetrics and Dig. ol Women,St Louis Medical

Caspian.Quebec.Liverpool. ...July
MoroCastle.New York. .Havana.Aug 8
Moravian.Quebec.Liverpool.... Aug 5

Lehighs.
In selecting

By J. H. SCHENCK, M. D.

DR.

WHERE

Citvot Mexico.New York..Hav&VCruz July
City ol Dublin.New York.. Liverpool.... July
Caledonia.New York. .Liverpool
July
Calabria.New Y'ork. .Liverpool. ...July

Johns, Hickory, Diamond,
Franklin, See.,
From the freest- burning ted ash to the hardest

Consumption,
ITS

1

.Liverpool.July 26
Ottawa.Quebec.Glasgow.July 27
Cityol Antwerp... New York. .Liverpool... ..July 27
Columbia .New York .Havana.duly 27

wish to call the attention ot the public to their very
cho ce, and extensive stock, consisting in part ot the
following well known, standard coals,
Sugar Loaf Eehigh. Harleigh, llazc It on,

Address

AND

.1

Lave

Russia.New York.

30 Commercial St, heal Franklin Wharf,

Written by

CURE

NAME.

PAINTER,

AT THEIR
o

SELF-CURE.

ITS

I consider them the mest valuable tonic aud stimulant now in u-te,
8. H. MKLCHKK.
Resident Physician in charge U. 8. Marine Hospital.

SAMUEL ROUNDS A SONS, MAJRIJSTE NEWB.

meaxs

the

disease,

Hammonia.New York. .Hamburg_July 25
Idaho.New York. .Liverpool.... July 26
Erin.New York. .Liverpool_Ju.y 26

COALoov,COAL!

who suffer from Nervous-

ness, General Debility, &c., supplying

Every Family Nbeuld Have a Battle.
preparation in the‘world can produce so many
unqualified endorsements by physicians ol the very
highest standing iu their profession.
%.%r Kmtorsed also by the Clergy and the leading
denominational papers.
United States Marine Hospital,
St. Louis, Mo., Oct. 8, 1870.
Jamf.s A. Jackson St Co— I have examined the
formula for making the
Home Stomach Bitters."
and used them in tms hospital the last tour months,

_

PORTLAND, MAINE.!
0^*Order slate at Hawes & Cragin’s Music store.
maylsn3m

3m

particularly

No

DEPARTURE OF OCEAN STEAMERS

Residence, Ho. 30 Myrtle Street,

Observatory.

and

Portland.

PAINE,

FRESCO

Stranger should leave the City without visit*
XT ing the Obseiva'ory on Munjoy’s Hill. From
the cupola 2;. 7 feet above the Sea. may be seen the
entire City, the Ocean to the horizon. Canco Hay,
with its 365 Islands
The White Mountain* 80
miles distant, and with the powerful Telescope
mounted iu the cupola objects^ miles distant in
every direction may be diFtincily seen. The views
here are sa;d to be unsurpassed tor b-auty and variety by any in the world. Cot gress street cars pass

a

BROKER,

Exchange St.,

WM. M.

"VTO

as

PAYSOM,
AND

Messrs. Gallison & Colby have removed fnm No.
11 Gray to 69 Spring street, where with enlarged and
more convenient quarters, tbev will keep a supply
ot choice Family Provisions and Groceries, and hope
to retain their numerous forme* customers, and solicit the patronage ot their new neighbothood.
lun
SN
jy3 *

FREE I torn poison, for spreading Sticky Fly Paper, put tip in tin boxes, lull (Prectious, ouiy 25 cents
LORI NO Druggist and Proprietor.
per box,
Sold by dealers,
jy22 sn dlw

Published

rate*.

are

no tonic stimulant ha* ever before been
care, an
ottered to the public so rLEASANT TO THE
Ta-TK and at the same timo combiuings1) many
remedial sgeiits endorsed by the medical fraternity
as t ic beat known to the Pharmacopoeia.
It costs
but little to givs them a tair trial, and

spirit

[pay-

REMOVAL.

borings Fly Stickum,

invalid.

safe and well

a

aplsntt

superb Hair Dve is the best iu the world—j*erfectly harmless, reliable and ins an'aneous; no digapointment; no ridiculous tints or disagreeable odor.
1 he genuine Wm, A. Batchelor’s Hair Dye produces IMMEDIATELY a splendid Black or Natural
Brown, leaves the hair clean, sott, beautiful; does
not contain a particle of lead or any injurious compound. Sold by all Druggists.
Fac orv, 16 BOND STREET, N. Y.
1Y
SN
D&W
jyll

an

market

II. R.

This

Con less ions ol

highest

BANKER

32

jy22

them

Frice lor the present 95 and accrued interest.
^Government Bond* taken in exchange

Batchelors Hair Dye.

SN

public believing

ing security.

SHIP KNEES OP ALL KINDS,
cheaper thin ever, as I want the room tor other
purposes. Please call and examine the best stock of
Knees aud Oak in Portland, at the lowest cash
prices.
li. TATT1.0R, 176 Comm’l »t.
ap83ntt

every Id minutes.

$200, $500, $1000.

Denominations

The subscriber oflers these Bonds to bis customers

sell

PREVENTIVE

BENEPli'IAL TO FEMALES,
Slrengrhenlng tlie body, invigorating the mind, and
giving tine and elastic ty to th<* while system. The
Home Hitter*. *re compound-d with the great* at

44IA hen hearts wb-se truth was proven,
Like thine are laid in earth.
There should a wreath bo woven

Interest Payable April and October, free
of Government Tax!

SITBE

or

are

For Fcv^r a^a Ague, Intermittent*, Biliousness and
all disoiders arl-irg tfom malarious causes
The?
are highly recomm n led as an Aiiti-Dyepeplic,
and in cases ot * udiucation a>e Invaluable. As
an Appetizer and Kecupernnt, and in cases ot
Geueral Debility they have.never in a single instance failed in pr *d vicing the most happy iesults.

They

To tell the world their worth.”
For more than two years Mattie suffered patiently
from the malady that finally proved total. With the
unselfishness that was a strong element in her tbaracter, she concealed her ill health Irom her friends
until litr will, firm as it was. c m d no longer conGod knows besr. He
quer the bodi'y weakness.
saw fit to eucAse the brave
in a trail body and
lo take ber early to Hnnsel', but net too soon to
leave to ber friends the memory of one of the noblest characters thev will ever meet. Thede nhof
her only sister, a year and a hall ago was a blow
from which she never recovered, and there was
something heroic in her battling with disease alter
life had tost, so many ol its atrract.ons.
Feeling
that her death would add auother drop to the already overflowing cup ol sorrow placed betoie her
parents, the wished to live to comtort them—unsollisd to the last.
From childhood she displayed an uncommonly
stiongaml ei ergetlc rhaiacier. and in her short lite
accomplished more than many who live to old age.
While her parents, relatives and triends mourn tor
her deeply, it is pleasant to think that she is now
with that dearly-loved sister, iu a land where there
shall be “neither sorrow nor crying neither shall
thtre be any more pa n.'*
M.

They

now

A

•

Pibd in Cumberland, July 14tb,of heart
llitiie E. Dunn, aged 27 years.

7 PER CENT. BONDS

AND

Portland

Btirau

OBITUARY.

RAILROAD CO.

UE^U! HEAR !
Oak

AND

more

Lucy

FIRST MORTGAGE

PRESCRIBED BT

ArkantKNDGBSKD
leading Phvs cians than any other Tonic
in u-‘e

In this city, July 24, Georgie Everett, only son of
K. and the late George Uallisou, aged 4 years
months.
7
[Funeral on Wednesday afternoon, at 3 o'clock,
at No. 11 Gray street. Relatives and iriends are invited to attend
In this city, July 24, W. Berry Anderson, aged 20
years.
[Funeral this Tuesday a tic moon, at 3 o'clock, at
Newbury Street Church.
At Gray Corner, Julv 20, Capt. Geo. Latham, aged
80 years 3 rronibs.
(Western papers please copy.]
In Windham, July 1, MaiyH. Silla, wife ol Wm.
Si I la, aged 71 years.

MOTH, TAN, and FKEOKLRS, the only

Manufactured only by B. F. RACK LEY, Dover,
myllsn&n
H.,and sold by all Druggists.

W.4JV T E n.

"White

D ft AC JD

N.

8N

prepared .to

OFFICE

In Lincolnville, July 17,
Riley Cud worth and Ella
Matthews.
In Ellsworth. July 15, William B. Gray and Mrs.
Sarah A. Wood.
At St. Pet Vs, Onslow Garden, South Kensington.
London, England. June 29, by ihe Honorable and
Rev. F. K C. Byiug. Chaplain In Ordinary to the
Queen, Mom.an S. Kerr, M. I) late Surgeon ot Ihe
M.O. S S. Co. Markgale street. Bed lord* hi re, to
Eleanor Georgian*,only daughte* ol Edward Gibson.
Esq., Batlinderry, Co. Anlr.m, Ireland. [No curds.]

Iteliable and Harmless Preparation Tcnown to Science l

A man wiPintr to deposit in Bank, on joint account,
cash capital of $50«0 to he invested in saleable merchandize) ami used as needed in extending an established. Bate, exclusive and very profitable manufacturing business, one half of the amount to be consulererl as equivalent to an equal interest therein.
No
risks. Sales, C. O. D.. with increasing and unlimited demand. Call or address A. CLA KR, 14 Hudson
Street, Boston, Mass.
Bank check to be signed by both patties.
Iw
8N
jy24

on

KNOX COUNTY.

to

other Information
QT’Tiine Tables, Maps,
cheerfully furnished on application either by letter
»r person.

am

a

Walsh.

USE HONArS PERSIAN WASH

and all

I

opened

In Augusta, July 20. Win. Miller, Esq., ol Quebec,
and Geoigiaua «l. L’Estrange, ol For*land.
In Rockland, July 13, Chas. Gale and Miss Emma

FfiECKLEST FRECKLES!

Portland & Ogden sburg R. R.

14-t(

VIRGIN,

84 l.jgilDDl.i: ST., Portland.
jun27&ntm

OVER

Office

WOOD,

bn

Has

Tiokets via No- Conway to White Monntains

july

for

dc2Lutl

MABRIBD.

07 Exchange St.
Y.
Henry CIcwh Ac Co.,

LAW

-also-

A New and very

K.

WM. WIIIT

W e«t

branches.

Delivery!

SUMS TO SUIT!

Juue27-1t

New York.

or

13 Preble *t, Portland* We.
to repairing in all.its

ftSP^Special attention given

Immediate

W»l.

ROADS.

Hem*.

Edward Caskins and his wife of Franklin,
N. H., quarreled last Saturday, alter which
the latter suddenly disappeared, but was at
once followed by the husband, who
caught her

for

J Eteady

IN

Via

KIMBALL,

K.

Carriages and Sleighs,

Hand

on

-AND-

AMD-

and

I.

* Snglant', Scotland and Ireland!

PENNSYLVANIA CENTRAL,

South

RAToTsT

W. C. Sanford.

MiNl'FACTUBEB Or

Great Southern Mail Route,

ALL

by D.

EXCHANGE

RAILWAY,

TICKET! TO

rnv A DVK RTisiM

.

STEAMERS,

RAIL

mi

Constructed on the most perfect scientific principles and wsrianted to l»e the l»est Refrigerator yet4 in.
reduced, and gives universal satisfaction. Call and see them heioie purchasing any other, wliere you will
§ Lie prools that w i'l convince you ot its sut eiiority.
Styles, sizes ai d pices to suit all.
Manufactuied and lor ?aie by .1. F. MERRILL, Cotton Avenue, between C'oss and Cotton street?, near I
i eavitf, Burnham & CVs Ice House.
ma>2dtt

Sto inglon and Fall River Line
URIC

,m

_special

~

ROLLINS

M

ljf

Laud tor Sale.

rvN Franklin at, near Cumberland, will b*
Ly low to dose an eetate. Apply to
WM. H. JJCRRIS, Real Estate Agent
|N«*t eaat ol City
JyMdlw'newIt

iol

Hill,

lULJLJiilXULUJJ-

'Phk Elctfn&loX To

ate
tjUcsted to state that the arraugortic-nts for
clam bake to-morrow are all
perlected. Tht
steamer John Brooks, at the foot of Iodi.
street, will be opeued for the reception tf tin
visitors precisely at 10 o’clock, and not before,
Gentlemen holdirg tickets with their ladiei

THE PRESS.
TUESDAY, JULY 25, 1871.

CITY AND

VICINITY

Ijf-Our advertising patrons

are

tn their copy
early
day
verlisements to appear Monday
tent in Saturday, [not Sunday.)
as

tn

the

requested to

sent

will be admitted on boar.1 till twenty-five minutes past ten, when tbe platlorm will be taker
wharf at pte
up and tbe steamer will leave tbe
cisely half past ten by tbe First Parish clock
and make the excursion among the islands

I

at possible.
Ad
morning should o !

reachiug Evergreen Landing at half past 11

Mew Adrerliaemenu
Te-Day,
AUCTION COLUMN.
Wliite Mountain St«ga Co.’s

Properly.... Sat

POBtfOOid.

o’clock.
The steamer Charles Honghton will leavt
the same w harf at hall past eleven o’clock foi
Evergreeu Lauding,taking on board all part'd
holding tickets, with ladies, reaching Ever-

1

Furniture. ...F. O. Bailey A Co.
NEW ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN.
Good Lot ot Land lor Sale.... W. H. Jerri*.
Read aud Reflect... Belknap’* Triim.
Coal by Cargo... .Ross & Sturdivant.
For Sale.... Furniture, Ac.
Raton Family School tor Boys.
Houie Stomach Bitters.... J. W. Perkins A Co.
To Whom it may Concern.

Lauding at 12 o’clock, taking back from
Evergreeu Landing to the city all desirous ol
returning by her. The Houghton will run during the day betweeu Evergreen Lauding and
green

Atlantic wharf in the service of the committee
taking excursionists each way who hold tickets, a:id will coutiuue to run till all parties are
brought hack to the city. It is supposed that
other boats may ruu during the day, but no

Coat Makers Wanted.... Edward
Maiue

Hasty.
Ceutial Railroad... .Summer Arrangement,

other except the John Brooks and the Houghton in the service of the committee.
Mayor Kingsbury has instructed Chief

Mnpreme Judicial f'onrt.
LAW TERM.
CUMBERLAND COUNTY.
Monday.—Har-iet S. Kilburn vs. Charles O. Kil-

Marshal Clark to deta’I

burn. Argued.
D. Hale-Rand.
Littlefield*.
State, by scire facias, vs. Cyrus Dunn. Receptions overruled. Judgmeut tor State.
IteedFrye & Cotton.
8tat*i vs. Inhabitants of Portland. Argued.
®eed*
Symonds.
State vs. Thomas Andrews. Argued.
Reed.
j j perr_
vs. Horatio B. Pinkham.
Exceptions over-

from abroad and

ruled.

Exceptions

*-*■

over-

proposed railway.

Frank.

A Detective in Trouble.—A fishing vessel ai rived at this port last week from tbe Bay
with a full fare of mackerel.
In the cargo
were seven^barrels which were to be 1 forwarded to Boston immediately and an express

Argued.

V irgln-A. A. Strout.
Perry-Strout & Gage.
Daniel Mayberry va. Servitaa Lombard et a). Io

progress.

company

____Perry.

Ifiiel Jot lings.
The most popular new departure—Samuel
Chadwick’s removal Irom Market Square to
the store on Exchange street,
opposite the new
Post Office.
The train on the Eastern

railroad, due

noon

yesterday, was detained an hour at the
Newburyport bridge, in consequence of repairs

the

coming autumn amouut to over $3000
The Fair will be held in conjunction with the'
Cumberland County Agricultural and Portlaud Horticultural Societies.
A friend of ours who has an
boil”
“elegant

her, and by

by

two persons who were not her

appointed agents.

Sunday

afternoon a son of Mr. Isaac Phillips
rescued from drowning at Custom House
wharf by Mr. Levi A.
a custom
was

Leonard,

house boatman.
A 12-pound cannon ball,
supposed to have
been fired from Mnwatt's fleet when he burned
the town, was dug up on
Saturday in Brad-

bury's Court, while excavating for the foundation of a new building.
A party of ladies and gentlemen visited
Lake Sebago in a yacht on
Saturday, via the
Cumberland and Oxford Canal, and returned
yesterday much pleased with the trip.
Rev. Mr. Morrell of St. Alban’s
New

York,
Sunday.

Church,

officiated at Old Orchard Beach

on

On the 15th of August, the new
light at
Half-Way Rock will be regularly lighted.
John T. Sterling has been appointed
keeper.
Five cases of pocket-picking occured on the
noon train from Boston
yesterday. The vic-

tims were ladies.
A cat in a fit attracted a crowd of
people on
Temple street yesterday. One man fired two
bullets through her, and another beat her
brains out on the pavement, and these manoeuvres embraced all her nine lives.
Hereafter collections at the street letter boxes for mails going east will be made fifteen
minutes later than the time marked ou the
boxes.
The piactice ships Saratoga and Constellaion were reported off Provincetown,

Mass.,

yesterday morning, consequently they

will not

visit Portland.

The swarm of paripatetio venders in Market
Square of evenings have been voted a nuisance.
Last evening three with stentorian
lungs were bawling their different wares at
same time, to the disgust of quiet pedestrians.
Portland Bridge.—The repairs upon the
draw of Portland bridge were finished by Mr.
N. W. Lowo at six o’clock last evening, and it

joyful moment to the people of Cape
Elizabeth. Quite a number of teams and pedestrians were in waiting to cross, and all were
was a

jubilant when the draw
make the connection.
draw

and tbe detective went off under toe shades of

be clean.
Lake Ontario Shore Railroad.—D. F
Worcester, in tbe Rochester, N. Y. Union and
Adverliter gives an account of a meeting of the
directors of this road at Oswego, the 21st inst.
to consider bids for the construction of the
road, 55 miles west from that point There
As the directors of this road
were fifty bids.
are looking to Portland as one of its probable
Atlantic termiDi, an extract from the article
will be of interest to the readers of tbe Press.
HPHia nrirtinn nf t.hft linft

sum.

All the towns through which the road passes
No
whiob are benefited by it are bonded.
money or bonds except the subscriptions of the
will
used
on
this
be
towns thus passed through
portion of the road, and yet there is thus far
enough subscribed to complete the road, pay
for right of way, fencing, station houses, &c.,
The balance of the
ready for rolling stock.
road to Niagara River is through a much richer country, and except between and including
the Bay and Genessee River, it is much easier
of construction. Oswego holds also a reserve
from her $500,000 subscription of $200,000, for
the assistance of tho towns west of the Genesee.

It is understood that the road is to be constructed ready for rolling stock, and free from
debt. The towns east and west have exerted
themselves to the utmost to bring this to pass,
and will likely be able to bring the road on
that basis to the limits of Rochester. Through
Rochester it will be impossible lor them to construct it without running in debt, and thus violating pledges made in obtaining consent for
bonding the towns.
To pass through the city it will cost at least
$400,000; it will materially increase the grade,
and lengthen the road several miles. If help
cannot be obtained, much to the regret of every one connected with the road,it will be necessary to take the nearer and cheaper route for
the present and patiently wait for Rochester
to assist them at her leisure in constructing a
connection both eaBt and west; but this surely
will not be necessary. Undoubtedly Rochester
will, either by exchanging the proceeds |ot the
Valley slock, or in some other way, unanimously consent to assist them to the very
modest sum requisite to construct the road
through the city.
The grand theory of this road is to have the
most direct route from the Pacific and from
Chicago to Europe via Portland, our grandest
With this view the
New England harbor.
routes from Portland to Oswego, and from the
Niagara River to Chicago, are now being constructed, and will be rapidly pushed to completion. But this is not our only prospect for
Massachusetts is expending millbusiness.
ions on the Hoosac Tunnel, and her Commissioners are now negotiating tor harbor facilities on Bake Ontario, with a view to a connection with us as soon as their tunnel is com-

tender,

informed us that the amount of
travel is steadily and rapidly increasing between this city and Cape Elizabeth, and by a
count which he has made, he fiDds that the
average daily of all sorts of carriages and
teams is 2000!
It is no wonder that when

-this direct and important medium of communicuton is undergoing repairs the people of both places should be subjected to inconvenience, but it is always tbe case that the

Csanty

Commissioners and the workmen endeavor to finish up tbe jobs with the least possible or reasonable delay.
Eastern Normal School Building —A
second plan has just been completed at the
offioe of Mr. Fassett of this city, for the Castine Normal School Building, the cost of which
is estimated to be within the appropriation
It is probable that
such a building as

the sum apPerbam and his
old fashioned, so mindful that
of the government whose
was

-Council are so
there Is a department

it Is to vote appropriations, that
they would not consent to the commencement
of a bniiding which would necessitate a large
appropriation nsxt year to save the money

giiferagative

already expended.
We are informed that tbe Council Committee
will at once advertise for proposals for tbe new
building, that it may be commenced at an early

•*»y-_
A Meeting of the members of tbe 17th Me.,
'Vols., was held at the Army and Navy Onion
Hall last evening, for the purpose of taking
measures to

appropriately celebrate their
■i»«rs«ry, which, it will be remembered, oc-

an*

Aug. 18th. A large number of the surviving members of this regiment of splendid
record, live in Portland and tbe adjacent

curs

towns; and the Board of Management are very
desirous that every one should be
present to
participate In the anniversary exercises and
the

meetings previous.

Bazaar.—The number for the
-week, richly illustrated, has been received 81
the periodical depot of Messrs. Fessenden
Bros., Lancaster Hall; also by D. Went
ati
worth, dealers in hooks, stationery,
Congress, corner of Oak street. This journa
of Fashion takes the lead of all others, and is
Harper

s

welcome visitor to the

parlor

circle.

Desertion.—Four soldiers belonging t
Fort Pieble, deserted their posts last nigbl
Their escape was discovered early and notic s
given at the police office, with a request tbs 1
the early morning trains might be watched t
prevent them from leaving thu

oity.

will hft nnnstrilfttftd

with the utmost dispatch, and will reach to the
It is quite
east aide of the towu of Webster.
probable that Webster will also withiu a lew
days complete her bondiDg, which will bring
the road to the Bay.
Ffteen ol the bids, lrom reliable contractors,
were uuder $20,000 per mile, including fencing,
and several at $18,000 per mile, and some at
The cost will not exceed
a much lower figure.
$18,000 per mile, and, surprising ns it may
seem to some who are opposed to railroads, it
proves that a road can at this time be constructed over a pretty rough couutry for that

swung round to
Mr. J. H. Thayer, the

$15,000 will not provide
might be desirable, bnt that
propriated, and Governor

going

evening with his coat over his shoulder and his
arms reeking with filtb, to find some congenial spot where, unobserved, he could wash and

was

made by tbe Legislature.

the revenue.

to the bottom of each. They were
quickly headed up and tbe official went to tbe
The
watering trough to wash off tbe briue.
hostler here appeared and threatened to polish
off the intruder tor spoiling his horses' water;

railroad,

this city, as has been reported. He
says it was
found at a distance from the point indicated

corresponding

The

age.

and 8,91*3

in tlie steerquarter last year

came

gave 14.020, showing a decrease of 2,578. They
in 275 different vessels, that brought
In the corresfrom 1 passenger to 891 each.
ponding quarter of 1869 there was 13,747 arriv-

caiue

ed.
Virginia has been the scene of another
and the victim of law in this case
was a Maine man named Thomas Griffin, a naGriffiu’s
tive of Augusta, 24 years of age.
crime was the shooting of an officer who came
to serve a warrant for some minor offence, and
He was
was committed nearly two years ago.
captured only alter a running fight of eight
Griffin showed his Yankee blood in the
miles

hanging,

plea which he made fhr hit life at the trial,
urging that be ought to be spared on account
of a great and valuable invention of which he
possessed the secret. The execution took place
on Friday last, at Greeuville Court House, and
of those horrible affairs that give capital to tbe opponents of the death penaltp. On
tbe scaffold the condemned made a short
speech, denying his guilt and assuring all that
be in Heaven; and when the
drop tell tbe descent ot tbe Dotty, tailing six
feet, brook the rope and precipitated the unlortuoate man to tbe ground.
Many spectators
left tbe scene in horror, but tbe officers ot the
law carried tbe bruised, muddy and chocking
man up tbe steps of the gallows, held him up
he would

soon

while the rop" was t:ed together, and finally
launched him off in such a manner that he
choked to death in about twenty miDutes.
The

Pope

seems

more

anxious to

secure a

reconciliation with Dr. Dollinger, who

was ex-

definition to

ter

Dewey,

Vessels which arrived on
Saturday report
having seen a water-spout about three miles
off Cape Elizabeth.
An Oxford correspondent of the Advertiser
denies that the body of Dr.
Verrill, who was
drowned in Thompson Pond was recovered
throngb the aid of Mrs. Hall, » clairvoyant of

cabin

were

loading and loading again in;,the morning. The
detective, not finding tbe contraband goods at
tbe office was quite sure of a case of fraud up-

through it, expecting in every dive to fish out
a keg of brandy or
something else as dangerous.
No. 1 was an innocent package, and so
were all its fellows, as the detective found af-

No. 19 Atlantic street, at 2 o’clock this P. M.
Mrs. Admiral Farragut is at Fort Preble on
a visit to her
sou, Lieutenant Loyall Farragut,
stationed at that post.
The Peake family propose to
give concerts
in the different towns on the line of the Portland and Rochester
and will visit

be

2,444

on account of bis opposition to
the dogma ol Infallibility, than the German
doctor is of being conciliated. Pius lately sent
an Austrian Bishop to
Dollinger, who proposed that so long as the Council was not

He called up tbe agent and
made kuown his business. The agent explained and thought the misoug property might be
found at tbe stable. Away went the detective
and found tbe barrels at the stable.
Palling
off bis coat and rolling up bis sleeves, be proceeded to unbead barrel No. 1, and went

the back of his neck, was accosted
by an
acquaintance, “Well, J-, have you fouud
out the easiest spot for a boil ? ’’
No,” growled J-in pain, with his head held
stiffly on
one side," I haven’t; have
you?” “Fes,” was
the answer, “anywhere on
your neighbor's
The attempt to keep from
body.
laughing at
the joke was too much for J- and the boil
burst under the effort.
The funeral of Capt. Samuel A. Tucker will
take place at the residence of H. P.

Three circus performances will

their wagon

pleted.
Gobham Semihaby.—The exhibition of the
classes in modern languages under the direction of Mad. Courlaeuder will take place at
tbe Academy Hall on Thursday evening next
71-2 o’clock. Tbe following is the pro-

at

gramme :
Overture to

Zampa,

Misses Marietta King and Hattie Boss.
German Essay—“D«r Ueist in der Natvr,”
Miss Belle Baines, Hallowed.
French Recitation—"L'orage,
Miss Fannie Porter, Cambridge.
French Reading—“La Mort de Cesar,”
Mr. Horace Webb, Gorham.
French Recitation—“Les Fleurs,”
Miss K'tly Cbadboum, Standisb.
Italian Duet..Misses Marietta King and Hattie Ross.
Fiench Recitation—“Pries pour moi,”
Miss Sarah Weld, West Buxton.

Talemaquc,”
miss Marv A. Rob nson,Cape E.Uabetb.

French Essay—“Remarques

sur

Germaa Recitation—‘ ‘Herbstlied,”
Miss Hattie Ross, South Boston.
French Recitation—“Adien a Marseille,”
Miss Grace Chamberlain, Brunswick.
King.
Music.Miss Marietta
"
French Recitation—"R-ve de Jeanne d'Aic
Miss Mamie Bussell, Portland.
French Readiog—“La Priere,”
Miss Belle Haines, Hallowell.
Spanish Declamation—“La despedhla del auciano,”
Mr Antonio Dorticos, Grenada.
Fiench Recitation—“Adieu a la Fiance, de Marie
Stuart”.Miss Lilly Appleby, Gotham.
German Deelamailon with music....B, Courlaender.
“Uebot wahreud dix Sehlaebt,”
Misses Marietta King and Hattie Ross.
The City Hall will be open this evening to
tbe public at the reception of the Worcester
Coit Association. The Portland Hand will be
present. Toe Mayor will give tbe visitors a
welcome in behalf of tbe city.

MISCELLAltEOl'II

NOTICES.

Remedial Treatment Institute.—Dr. Lelaud will be at bis rooms in
morning uutil
Caboon Block, from Tuesday
Ladies will please
Friday evening as usual.
Chroncall in the afternoon for consultation.
when all
ic diseases are treated with success
Scores of ladies
other remedies have tailed.
have been treated and cured by this treatment
Atmospheric

alone.

___

U«*

We would call tbe attention of tbe trade and
ol
our readers generally to the advertisement
James A. Jackson & Co., proprietors of the
celebrated Home Stomach Bitters, for sale tc
tbe trade

by

John W. Perkins & Co.

Fly

Screens
atreet, for SO cts.

are

at Lothrops,

Exchange

Mrs. Manchester, tbe celebrate Physician
is still at tbe United States Hotel, and is having great success.
Git Briggs’ Corn and
A

communicated

closed, there

was

opportunity to give

Infallibility, by calling

it

a

a

new

theo-

logical

The
doctrine instead ot a dogma.
Bishop suggested that Dollinger should wait
a while, aDd
raise no more public opposition
against the Church, the Council and the Pope,
and preserve the Church from a fatal schism.
Dr. Dollinger positively refused to accept this
proposal. A short time afterward another efmade to conciliate tbe celebrated divine, which was as fruitless as the first. Dr.
D. closed tbe matter by stating thdVhe had no
fort

was

communication to make to tbe Nuncio, and
that if the later wished to see him be would
hear what he had to say, as in the case of any
other visitor.
Terrible Death —Physicians Puzzled.—A
lew weeks ago a girl 15 years of age, came to
her death in a most singular and painful man-

Cauadioe,N.

She was ill about six
Y.
he decease.
At first she complained of pains io her chest and stomach, and
stomach, and hard lumps commenced to shew
themselves from the inside, feeling very much
like protruding bones.
She became weaker
day by day, suffering great agony,and for some
days previous to her final dissolution she could
rest iu no other posture th:;u by placing herself upou her bands and knees upon the floor.
A post-mortem examination disclosed a frightful state of aflairs, for the were several large
tumors trken irom her, some of them weighing
over a pound apiece, and her liver was enlargThe pbysied so as to weigh 4 12 pounds.
ciansjare completely puzz'edjo'ver the affair, as
or beard of
belore
witnessed
had
never
they
such a state of disease and cannot account for
their presence iu one so young. The tumors
have been sent to Bellevue Hospital, New
York, for examination.
ner

at

weeks before

Sunday afternoon, Sergt. Brooks of the New
York police, while riding near a section known
as Dutch Hill, saw two men fighting.
Upon
demanding the cause, be learned that one stolHe took
en a watch and chain from tlie other.
the watch away and was marching the thief
away, when he cried :|“I am no Orangeman.”
crowa, WHO straigntway suacae<l the officer. Sergt. Brooks held his man lor
more than a block, in spite of the crowd, but

This area the

was forced to release him in order to
Even after this he re-capturdefend himself.
ed the thief twice, bui on each occasion the exclamation “I am no Orangeman!" rallied the
mob around him, and he was finally hustled

finally

Tbe sergeant’s shield was taken from him
and he was severely bruised.
off.

Possible Cause of
Mr. Bergh has visited
bles. In one case the
yard knee-deep with
Faded tbe place. Iu

the

Horse Disease.—

the New York car stastables opened out on a

filth, whose stench per.
another, a stable three
tiecs deep, containing 330 horses, was permeated with the refuse, and especially the lowest
tier, which was underground and quite dark.
Another stable, containing 400 animals, bad
lost 40 by the disease, and 70 cripples were

limping about ‘he yard. Another contained
750 horses who had not a sign of bedding, and
were made to travel 16 miles per day on 10lbs.
of corn; and another bad 1600, fed on sour
Only in one case was entrance refused
Bergb, and only in one, also, did he find
anything to commend. The latter was the
feed.
to Mr.

Sixth avenue stables, where the horses have 17
pounds of feed per day and are cared for com-

fortably.
Crops in tbe West.—A correspondent who
has been passing through the Soutberen Wisconsin, Northern Iowa and Central Minnesota,
reports the crops as follows: Barley and rye,
more than an average crop; wheat has been in-

slightly by tbe drouth,
hut has escaped generally the insects that prey
upon it and will be a full average yield; corn
looks finely and promises and incredibly large
yield; the prospects for fruit are encouraging;
potatoes are doing something, though the .Coljured in

some

sections

orado bug and other insects did considerable
damage to a light acreage. The opinion prevails thet the bug is passing to the Eastern
States and leaving the West.
The Colorado potato bug has appeared in
If it goes on unchecked it
Leicester, Mass.
will entirely destroy this valuable erop in New
England tor several years. It is recommended
to
with fire every .piece where this in-

destroy

sect is found.
The granite quarries of Richmond will probably furnish the material for the new State
Department, tbe bids being considerable lower
than from the Dix Island quarries in this
State.
murderer Wilson, is to he
hanged October 13th. It is said that he passes
his time in inventing, one of his productions
Tme Connecticut

bling

a

Bunion Remedial

Bbious’ Pile Remedies aro a success,

tf.

fashions of the
Mrs. Low is
face. An Indian woman at Newport has
two Saratoga trunks in her but.

pale

Iu Egypt you can purchase a Georgian girl
of the highest type of beauty for about $2000,
while other slave girls of iuferior quality do
You pays your
not fetch more than $500.
It’s different
money and takes your choice.
in this “blarsted country4"
Charles Way has been swindling Philadeltnerchaus in a tea operation to the

phia

in
amount of $10,000. They threaten Charles
a way that Is not pleasant.
An Indian wotrau’s hen laid an egg iu another woman's barn. The women had a fight
and their sons joined. One of the women had
her back broken and she didn’t git the egg
either.
A Pennsylvania bigamess said she did it because the young man wanted a home, and
the—the wanted the young man.
Napoleon grows fat on it He is none of
ofl
your sentimentalists to give up and crawl
into a cornet because the people do not think
as be does, but bolds bis heap up and makes
the best of it. In Londun be lives and goes
about as much as the rest ol the well-to-do
citizens, enjoying the club, his rider, dinners
and cigar, and doubtless solacing bis solitary
it he caunot be
hours with the reflection that,
he has been Emperor, and that is
mb out.
what no one can
announcement!
One of the most important
the “Abyssinian stretch’
that
is
made
to be
the Greoian bend among fash
has

superseded

denied.

GREAT BRITAIN.
Parliament.
London, July 24.—Iu the House of Commons to-day, George DixoD, member for Birmingham, wished to hnow il the reduction of
the civil list was possible. Mr. Gladstone replied tbat be considered that tbe question arose
from a misapprehension oi the character of the
list, whicli tie said was a solemn compact between the sovereign anrl people at the beginning of each reign, and any commercial advantages which resulted weie to be credited to
the Crown and not to the conutry. It would
he well for Parliament to maintain this view
of the civ'.l I'st and would contribute to encourage the Queen’s servants to fulfill their duties.

Libel Suit.

Schenectady, July 22.—Ex-Canal Com-

missioner Dorn has sued ex-S^nator Stanford
for libel, in asserting that the charges of malfeasance, on which Horn was subsequently impeached aud acquitted, were true.

MASSACHUSETTS.

Telrgrah Couvenlion.
Russia lias given her adhesion to the International Telegraphic Convention of Vienna.

Fire*.
Boston, July 24—The barn aud stables of
Hou. F. N. bird of East Walpole, was destroyed by fire yesterday alternoon with a
large quantity of bay aud grain. The stock
The
was saved. Los.- $1500; insurance $5500.
house was several times on fire but was saved.
Iu Cambridge last evening, the furniture
warerooms and stock ol J. L. Bailey wete
burned. Loss ou the building aud stock $4000
each and partly insured.

This brings the Russian lines to Amoor and
the Dean Sea under the operations of that convention.

Foreign

Items.

It is said that Havre persists in his resignation because the petitions of the bishops
urgiog
the government to
support the temporal power
of the Pope have been referred to the minister
of foreign aflairs.
The Democratic meeting at Hyde
Park, London. Sunday, was a failure, A heavy rain prevailed during the day and
prevented the crowd
from assembling.
ejections in raris Sunday re;uD ujuuicipui
sulted
in the choice of 6
Republican conservatives and 49 moderate
Republicans. The vote
is very small.
The new ministerial combination under Serrano, announced yesterday, has failed, and it is
reported tbat Serrano refuses to undertake the
formation of another cabinet.
A St Thomas dispatch
says the submarine
cable between St. Lucia and St.
Viucent has
been laid. Small pox rages in Puerto Plate.
A di-patch from Venezuela
says the country
is quiet
except in the Slate of Barcelona,
where there has been hard
fighting.

WAannoToy.
Appointment*

&c.

Washington, July 24.—The President

has
appointed Dr. D. \V. Bliss of this city, a member of the board of health; D. B.
Johnson, associated justice of the supreme court of New
Mexico.
The President has recognized Andres
Cassaro as Consul of Costa Rico at
Charleston, S. C.
C. K. Redden and F. E.
of Tenu
Brown,
convicted of illicit distilling, have been
pardoned by the President. The
recommendation
for pardon having been signed
the
by
jury U
S. Attorney, the U. S.
Marshal, the U S
Judge and others.

Crop Report*.
The returns to the department of
agriculture
indicate tbat the hay crop throughout, the
country will be small. In Maine, where hay
is the leading staple, the yield will not much
exceed two-thirds of the average
crop. In all
New England and the Middle States the condition of clover, timothy and pastures are below the average. In most of the S mtherD and
Western States and in Oregon the pastures are
above the average and the condition of clover
and timothy is equally as good. In California
clover and timothy have had fine growth,while
pastures are in relatively low condition. In
the sections where pastures aud meadows have
partially tailed it is not yet too late to supplement them with corn as second crop. Frosts
in April and May following the
remarkably
early opening of the spring greatly lessened
the prospect of a good crop of apples. A short
crop is indicated in all States where they are
most
largely grown, probably three-fourths of
average. Potato crop will be a full average and
that of peaches unusually large.

CONNECTICUT.

Prospective

smce

that

Shad.

Hartford, July

24.—The fish commissionof this Slate have caused to he hatched at
Holyoke, Mass this summer 60,000,000 young
shad, and 5,000,000 have been placed in Saugatuck river at Westport, 300,000 in Poquomock
river in Groton and the rest have been turned
into the Connecticut, and those that survive
will be fit for the table in three years.
ers

TELEGRAPHIC ITEMS.
The bark NickcrsoD has been lost off Cape
Good Hope with six of her crew.
A destructive fire occurred

at

Peterboro’,

van’s Hotel aud other buildiugs. Loss $18,000.
The laundry in connection with the National Soldiers’ Home at Dayton, Ohio, was
burned Sunday. Loss $20,000.
The New York mob continue to amuse themselves l>y Ihe very novel feat of hanging Gov.
Hoffmau in effigy.
The Coroner’s jury signed a verdict of shooting by some persons unknowu iu 42 cases
where death has resulted iu New York.
John Pierce, a boy five years old, and Meehan, were drowned near Boston Saturday.—
It is supposed that the boy fell into the pond
and the other was drowned in trying to rescue
him.
Haytian advices to the 8th inst. state that
the government has recalled its old currency
and issued new. The proposition for a new
loan to redeem the currency and substitute
specie has failed.
A messenger of the National Bank of New
York was knocked down by two men Saturday afternoon at the coruer of Broadway and
Warren street, and robbed of $30,000 in Government securities. The thieves escaped.
The depot at North Boscawen, N. H., on the
Northern railroad, was broken into on Saturday night and robbed ot tickets and of the
Salisbury mail.
Mace and Coburn have signed »n agreement
to engage in a “mill” (or $5000, November 30th
within 100 miles of New Orleans.
An injunction was granted against the laying of llie second track of the South Side Railroad tbrovgh the village of Jamaeia, L. I.,
which will be dissolved when the road pledges
itself to reform its management.
The people of Cairo, III., indulged in a slight
shock ot earthquake yesterday.

The Athletics beat tbe Forest Citys of CleveCo., by ibe explosion,
land at that city yesterday, 14 to 8.
The total lose by explosion at the WashingJesse E. Bundle, oldest inhabitant of Poughton arsenal on Saturday will be ahoot 862,000.
PrODertv stores not consumed WPrfl fun nil in I keepsie, aged 92 years, died yesterday.
much better condition than anticipated.
The Agricultural Editorial excursion party
will leave St. Louis tor the Indian Territory
Ku-Klii Com mi ire.
to-morrow.
Ex Congressman Christy, of Georgia, testified to-day before the KuKlnx committee that
Weather Repart—July 04,-19 P. M.
he knew of uo Ku Klux organization in his
War Department, Signal Service U. S. Army, Didistrict or any portion of tbe State. There
vi-inn of Telegrams and Reports tor tbe benefit of
was no more crime committed now than before
Commerce.
the fire in his section of the State. He admitV
ted that thete had been some violations of law
L
*©
V
□
t*
%
by disguised persons for the persons of puu►
Place
ishiug men and women for living in adultery
|
and tor fornication, theft, &c. He stated also
&
o,
that it was the general opinion in the commu3
■3
g«
§v
nity that the people took the law iuto their
o>
observation.
own hands because so
mauy criminal had been
g
&
2
•a
Another
pardoned.
circumstance which gave
M
Q
*S
rise to many exaggerations in reference to the
H
N
Boston.30.19 63
so-called Ku Klux was the fact that mischievCloudy
Fair
73
NB
Charleston,S.C..30.10
ous young men, for
purposes of amusement,
Clear
NW
Cheyenne,W.T. 29 21 64
sometimes wrapped themselves in sheets and
71
E
Cloudy
Chicago.30.04
scarred superstitious negroes, some of whom
Clear
Cleveland.30.18 64
SE
affected to believe they were ghosts of Confed64
Minn..29.83
Calm
Clearing
Duluth,
erate soldiers.
Clear
These negroes had disguised
NE
Montreal, C.E..30.29 68
N
themselves aud whipped a white man in Clark
Mt.Wasbington.30 40 43
New london ..30 20 62
NE
county, and there had been but little said about New
Orleans. ...30.05 74
SE
it. Another party ol disguised negroes had atNew Vork.30.19 68
N
tempted to murder a white mas. Hancock Norfolk.30 10 68
NE
had been convicted aud sentenced but subseOmaha.29.82 70
SE
quently was pardoned by the Governor. Wit- Pittsburg.3)27 59
W
ness expressed the opinion that no negroes had
Portland.30.21 61
Calm
San Francisco. .29.97 54
SW
Clear
been intimidated from voting the Republican
08 70
Cirar
Calm
ticket, but some had probably been prevented Savannah. 30
30 18 65
Clear
Washington.
C.ilm
by threats from voting the Democratic ticket. Wilmington. ...30 09 67
NE
Cloudy
The whole tenor ot his testimony was to the
Barometer corrected lor temperature and elevation
effect that he believed there was no regular organization in Georgia lor purpose of violating
the laws. When asked if he had not heard ol
Nhip NewR*
a great many outrages in other portions of the
BOSTON—Ar 24tl», brips Grace Lotbrop, Terceira;
State, he replied that when in Washington he Eugenia, Mayaguez; H H MtGilvery. Baltimore;
Harp, Port Johnson.
could hear a great many stories ot that kind,
Returned, ship Golden Fleece, hence for Bombay,
that they were greatly magnified and distorted
put back tor repairs, having been on fire, as before
for political effect, and that there was less vioreported.
lence in Georgia than in the New England
States, New York, Ohio or anywhere else.
a

l

§

Prampt Work.
Every tax assessed .in the first Wisconsin
district upon the annual list for 1871, amount-

to about $2000, has been collected and not
cent assessq^Mon the lists remains to be
abated. This i^^obably the first instance
where every dollar assessed upou the annual
list has been collected and paid into the treasury belore the middle of July.
in

»

one

Sub Committed Assaulted,
The snb committee on Southern outrages arrived at Yorksville S. C., yesterday evening.
At the supper table at tbe hotel Mr. Stevenson, of the committee, and Mr. A. J. Wallace,
Representative of tbe district, were assaulted
as they took their seats by Major Jas. Barrv, a
prominent citizen, by a pitcher of milk being
thrown over them. Wallace drew a revolver,
but Major Barry was surrounded by friends
and left, the hotel. At 9 o’clock the committee
was serenaded by a negro band aDd a crowd
collected. As the band was retiring an affray
took place and one negro was shot, receiving
three wounds. No arrests were made.
Sametkiug about the Baltimore
Murderess.

Mrs. J. G. Wharton, sister-in-law to the
Baltimore prisoner has written a letter to a
citizen in Washington, in which she says:—
“M; husband and child died. I did not
know what was the reason of their death, bat
jfter my child’s funeral, only a week, I believe, I was taken suddenly ill. and at one lime
thought dying. I told the doctor I was poisoned tbe day I was taken sick, and 1 suspected
I
she bad poisoned my husband and obild.
told my brother and all my family also, when
it occurred nearly four years ago. but they
thought my mind affected and told me not to
say so as she might prosecute me, and I could
not prove it, but I have never spoken to her
since. 1 was brought from her house and have
never had but one opinion—that she poisoned
them and killed them, and I barely escaped
Ufa

Me daughter

never

had but

one

hemmorhage in her life and did not die of consumption. I write this letter in my bed for I
sit up.
am too weak frcm being so distressed to
Mrs H. Wbarton owed my husband 82500,
which we with difficulty got after his death.
I am now at Sunset Pavillion, North Con-

I have told you
way, N. H. Please tell what
for I have never-had but one opinion aud that
was that Mrs. Henry Wharton poisoned and
killed my husband and.daugbter and tried to
kill me, and said so at the time, nearly four
first time she tried
years ago. It was not the
to poison my daughter either, as I saw mena
Boston paper about a
tioned this morniug in
vial of brandy we sent to my brother in Philadelphia to have analyzed. Only it was whiskey that we sent. It is all true aDd occurred
almost a year before they were killed by that

Report

from the

Receipts by Railroads and Steamboats.
Grand Trunk Railway.—199 cans milk, 400
bbls flour, 1 tar spars, 1 do slabs,4 do bark.l do clapboards, 51 do lumber, 1 do boards, 1 do staves, 14 do
corn, 1 do shingles, 1 do laths, 3 do sundries. Shipment East- 300 bbls. flour, 1 do tobacco.
Maine Central Railway—56 cases mdse, *17
pkgs sundries.
Steamer John Brooks, from Boston—10 cases
and 10 bales domestics, 92 casks nails, 25 sheets iron
1 hack, 27 bdlo gas pipe, 10 qt.s fish, 100 bars iron, 14
bdis pasteboard, 25 boxes clieese, 41 boiler tubes, 12
slabs soapstone, 10 bbls rosin, 3C c ils cordage 32
cases sewing machines. 70 bbls. flour, 44 bdls hides,
3 horses, 2 carriages, ltf bdls lightning rods, 75 pkgs
to order. For Canada and up country—9 piano fortes
1 cask soda ash, 15 bales rags, 25 bdls leather, 20 pkgs
furniture, 40 coils manitla, 40 baskets, 20 boxes spices,
100

TBNNESNBB.

BtUery.
Nashville, July 24.—The Southern Express
ageucy at Lebanon was robbed on Thursday
night of 83000. A. C. Johnson, the company’s
ageut, was suspected and arrested yesterday
when he confessed and surrendered the money
He was committed for trial.
Catlea Tax.
Memphis, July 24 The Chamber of Com
merce to day adopted a memorial to Congresi
proposing that the tax collected on cotton dur
ing and alter the wai be refunded.
—

OHIO.
Cenaterfeiier Arrested.
Cincinnati, July 24 John M. Philabum
for a loug time suspected being the leadiui
spirit ol a gang of counterfeiters at Wayne
was arrested at that city yesterday.
NEBRASKA.
Not

Sw.

Omaha, July 24.—The story that Bed Clou l
is preparing lor hostilities is contradicted.

pkgs

to

.ijWBjiijM

Virgiuia 6s, new. 722
Missouri .. 99
Louisiana 6s, new.62

Alabama 8s... 98
Georgia ..
Georeia7's. 94
North Carolina O’s, new. 26
57
South Carolina 6s, new.
South Carolina 6s. old. 72

«J4$

York, July 24.—Evening.—*Gold continued
strong during tie. afternoon and closed at 112, the
highest price of the day. The clearances to-day were
The specie engagements tur
a little over $38,125,000.
shipment to-morrow will amount to $100,000. Government! closed firmer iu sympathy with Gold. The
subscriptions to the new lo^n to-day were $3000, and
the Internal Revenue receipts were $750,001*.
The following are the closing quotations ot GovNew

L1.I

U n 1 LOU OiniCBU’iU B

......

United States 5-20’»
United States 5-20's

1864.
1865.

nQtatuu

*_on»a

icr.7

24.—Mess Pork dull. Lari ,
Bulk Meats tirm at 5}e tor shoulders. 7c lo
sides and 71 q, 7}c for dear rib. Bact n—An advanc
asked but nouo established! shoulders 6fo; clear ril
8je; clear sides 8jc. Hogs ailvaored and quoted a
4 75 @ 5 lo. Whiskey in good demand at lull prtci
at 92c

Stocks:

57
Western Union Telegraph Co.
Pacific Mail.
N. Y. Central and Hudson River cot so'idated... 9tf
N’ Y. Central A Hudson Rivercou*< 11 latedscrip 91*

Toledo, July 24.-Flourjdull. Wheat declined :
@ 4c; No. 2 White Wabash 1 32;No. 1 White Michl
gau 1 20; Amber Michigan 1
@ 1 17; No. 1 Ret
■ 18 @ 1
174 ; No. 2 do I 14 @ 1 15; No. 3 do 1 06; No
Antoer Illinois 1 17; rejected R"d 1 00. Coin dull
mixed 55c; Yellow 57c. Oats steady; No. 1 new
49'2)50*;; oM Michigau 56c; rcyecietl 40c.

the
Philadelphia. July 22.—The following
the
prices ot Coal by the cargo at Port Richmond lor
oi
Bordeneaat
we>?k ending July 21st for shipment*
town and south of Caj*e Henry. To other points the
rate* 20<* » ton higher than our quotations: Schuylkill red ash. |4 751# $5 00; do do white ash lump,
$4 25; do do steamboat, #1 25; do do broken, $4 20
40; do do egg. $4 25 ,a> $4 40; do do stove ♦» 50;
do chestnut, $3 25 @3 35; Shenandoah lump,
$4 40; do egg, $4 50; do stove 4 75; do chestnut $3 50.
are

S4

I

Philadelphia, July 22.—Freight*—The Hollowing are the current rates of coal freights from Pore
Richmond lor the week ending July Mils— 1° Ban41
gor $2 35; Bath $2 35; Portland $2 40; Boston $2
2 40
<$ 2 60; Chelsea $2 45; East Cambridge aud b •Mar
Cambrldgeportaud b $2 40; Fairhaven $2 00; Nen
blehead $2 40; Med ord $2 55; Neponset $2 35;
Beil lord $2; Salem $2 40 @ 2 45; Newport $2; Providence $2.
_____

Domestic Markets.
New York, July 24-Evening.—Cotton in moder
ate request with 4c decline; sales 1807 bales; Mid
aui
filing uplands 20Jc. Floui—sale, 8300 bbis;ti State
Western In buyers* favor; State 4 40 ® 20; roum
Soother,
40
6
4
Western
75;
@
6
hoop Ohio 5 35 ® 20;
5 70 @ 9 00. Wheat active ami le better; sales 141,0ft
Stab
bush.; No. 2 Spring 1 36@ 1 38 afloat: AmberAnibe
140® 143; new and old Winter lted and
and
active
good
Corn
expor
45.
Western 1 38 @ l
Wes
demand; sales 276.000 bush.; common Mixed
tern 64 ® 67Jc; good to choice do 68 ® 69c. Oats 1
better; Ohio at 67 @ TO.-; Western 66 @ 61c. Pori
® 13 Of ;
heavy! new mess 14 50 @ 14 62; prime 12 00
Lard heavy at 9| ® 11c. Butter ii quiet; Ohio 10 <s
Westen
more
active;
18c; Slate 15@28c. Whiskey
tree 95c. Klee easier; Carolina 8 ® 8Jc. Sugar firm
Muscovado 9 ® 10c; lair to good refining-9J ® 9k
Coflee Arm; ltio 131 ® 16c. Naval Stores—Spirll
Turpentine s.eady at 68 ® 8t'c; Uosin in fair rrques t
at 3 in for strained. Petroleum steady; crud, 14^ i i
14Jcc; refined 26Jc. Tallow hravy at 9 ® 9Jc.
Freights to Liverpool firmer; Wheat 9Jd.
New York, July 24.—Cattle market.—Receipt
for the week 5991 Cattle, 28,512 Sheep and Lamia
flrme
24,846 Swine. Cattle to-day were active aud An es
with an advance ot Js on last week’s prices.
tablislied Impression is gaining giound that Wester; t
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Try Briggs' Throat and Lung Healer,
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presents

time and place, a lot ot land of about
15 acres adjoinii g land oi H H Day, Ks»q, on the Cottage road, about three miles from Port laud.
Also a lot ot land tunning from Cottage toad to ttio
sea containing about 4 acres.
Also a tot ol land ol about 1 acre, on road leading
to Cape Cottage, adjoining residence ol Mr. Daniel
Also at

.•

NW^iOOXOOOHOXOCM'
ri H H rt Ol (N Ol

are

invited to examine

Wharf and
(Nearly

opp.

Factory,

Commission Merchant and Auctioneer1

Kueeland Street )

sell every evening
ami Fancy Good*.
Goods wnl be sold during the day in lots to **ul
purchasers at wholesale oriees. Cash advanced on ai
descriptions of goods. Consignments not limited.
February 11, 18tiH. dtt

\T0. 316 Congress st.. will
Xl large assortment of Staple

Change of Time

on the
Deering
Line Horse Cars I
ami after Monday, July 24th, the car lhat baa
been leaving Morrill’s Corner at 12.26 will leave

ON

at 12.05. Car that lelr Ponliml 12 25 will leave 12.45.
The 1.05 car from Portland wiil be discontinued.—
The car leaving Port and 12.45 will connect with ibe
Maine Central Kai road a1 Wood ton* a Corner lor all
stations on that road and connecting roads.
G. W. Rl' KKK, Mipcriut. udtnf.
jy22d2t

DABK k LIGHT •HANOOOK’ (Welsh);
'BTOUBBBIDGF (English);
‘GOVAN,’ -OABDOWAN.’ 'HUBLFOBD.’
And other Scotch Brands;
■BOSTON No, 1, and EXTRA,

r

^/A
»

Try Me and Fro re Me
If I will aot gi.e the he«r Ml!«*»«'!Ion In
■ have
Nteawi «;■< and H .irr-piyl.i
AND
.trll.nl H.« »h.hl will
hand
ali-o

Ifloaldiag and Fire Naad,

see

In quantities to suit.

ln

cbaraeler of

Pipe

Brand,

aar

guarantee KXTHA ia qnaliiy,

wll lower th ill »nv other man in in. Citv. Mepoirjng prom pi I v ami pr.ip.-rly Uoae; ttnrl atieuii- n
given i.i ,o ci.an.lol.ori repairing aim, broken How
can be ih.'Iv rep-lre-l here,
K McDONALU 2u0 Fore .1., loot of Pimm.

wr

»*-

aad aeloeliaa.

Jy»

Jy24-M -Th-S-I u

COST!

DOWNER,

STONE &

can

Kxchange,

m

rfcOP«'»AI.» •»'» >awm aar a'etarh P. M.. «•
.lu > <».•«.. *m twr i-tuag th« Maall k»>»# aerrssary huiaarsrt,
terials mkI Is
l^tht-hai-a r radars,
ft fiT- as4 eft* •••
IB aro«»iM« with lbs draw tags sad •»»«*. su-sw.
PITS#. I'm a lias vmit Ifltli*, LI Mat
bssadah »* braa*. aad • Mat
U mg, V feet
dsa<B a* bald.
raom.ua
truau ua mm
Fm
•
gr-wmt.
lowg, 3 frat * Mekw gmM kttahk at k..M, It
in,
he.
M about W MM
I
of
tt4
MM
knM.
depth
balden by oM nmanniti
Tke pviate.1 ayweMcWridOw, atano, and dr.niogaM
each m Hweo rtma. wi-k t -cm. M bt»l awl gwr.
antw, may bo hoi on apMtralun M thm tdkre, ifca
L. H. Kaginoor**tdkeo. BoMweoe. M4.; L M. lo■Mttn1, 14 e, I ki olelph a, CaMuar-konae. Wamington, DM.; L H. Inaperi. r. .4k.e. Mo. M,
Btomtway.M T.j L. M. Ia.poclot’.rifct, ken. i.
ao.1 aiao.t ike L M. ln».M
Ukeo. I*utt Lot,
HFAI.I'D

c«
bar a«

Foreign Specie and Coopeme.

AX» BEI.I.
Oty. State. Cooaly aad .1’puedfttatee Benda.
ACiBirr* pass hale *f
Bi-blipotob, Cedab Henna, aad StioBBaoTa
Fiarr Mourneus h A Bnaim. 7 per C».I ta ttotd.
HoiTBisa Pectrtc H. K. Boone, 7 >B a Gold,
and the U. S. Fvonan Lou.
ALM, PaSk NAI.K,
■I V

EXCURSIONS

1871. For the Season ot 1871.
one

TBB

Kraneaao red Noam AaBBicea

antwered.

Special

■

attention to

may26 eod 13w

25.0*

packagee reeelred by

espree*.

GLASH

95.01
17 01

■

FRUIT JARS.

16.0C
5.01
12.01
11 .V
0.51

The Mason's
_

28.0 i
33.0 >

19.0 >

—

Each bid must to accompanied by a written guarsigned by the bidder and competent aun ty,
to be such l»y • owe officer known to the
Treasury Department ) in the sum ot ten thousand
tV aaetpcance
dollars, ($ 10,000.) that in the event oi will
to entered
ot such bid the neeerrary contract
*“•
into within ten day* alter fiotfce I* K*fkU l,y
Board that the b|d has been «cc» p*cd.
the
The. part? or parties to wh«*minto cuiitraets are
contract wit hawarded will be nqu.mj t»enttr
ot the notification that Ida
in ten da vs from the date
»‘th
a
bond ami sator their bid has too*
fof the teiiUiul execution
isfactory security attached,
and
as
for,
security lor the
ol the work contracted
whole of tha stipulated advance payment* to be
made as the work progresses.
The works will be carried on under the personal
gnpercision ol agents ol the Board, ami all facilities must be afiorde I them for inspecting iha materials and the workmanship Such parts ot either
as are not in accordance witn the
drawings and specifications} will be rejected, ard must be made good
by the contractor or contractors.
A copy ot* the plans and specifications of each vcs.
eel bid lor must he enclosed with the bid as evidence
as to the object of the proposal.
The Board reserves the right to reject any pro-

antee.

Improved
AMD

Gem Fruit Jars f
be« a thoroughly tested and are at present giv
iug entire NatiaficlioH to the punhjiJKr!).
Kor tale at wholesale and retail by

have

KENDALL & WHITNEY.
Portland, July 14.

Eastern

—

J. L. BKACKETT & CO.,

dl mole

Express

Co

AVJNO

presabusiness

arrangements
Co.
Ogdensburg Kauroad
we i-hu

concluded

Portland &

over

that

with tli 5
for the Es :

road,

3

v& ?°m uXyfcd"« Z
and

on the
bngJnew thr all stationsLines.
with the several Stage
In
tor
any
part
called
Goods
orders at tli. office, Plum st.

line,

connectin »

of the city by leavir g
jygO d3m

MANUFACTURERS OF

& Traveling Bag:

Cedar Trunks far Pncking.
Order.

feoebal ST.,

PORTLAND.
Orders for Repairing and .Covering[sollcltt *•,
Boxes ot all kinds made to order.
gj^Ageuts tor Noah's Patent Paste.
J. L. BkaokkttJ
J. H. Campbell,
Geo. Lobs.
my23isdU

►

_

H”

(o

poeal.

(cettifled

TICKETS at lowest rates to Chicago, St. Louis. SI
Paul, Omaha, Calilornia, and all poiuts West,b;
either New York, Boston or Montreal.
Pullman's Drawing Ksom and fileepia I
Cars
are run on all the Express trains on the Gran 1
Trunk Railway.
For further information and Tickets apply at an r
ot the principal ticket offices in New England, at tt
Depot in Poitland, or at
I). H. BLANCHARD'S, oppo. Preble House,
No. 282 Congress street, Portland, M i.
WM. FLOWERS, Eastern Agent,
junel2dtl
Bangor, Me

(Sample Cases

Ba. h vmtl «eu»t hMhr srperatytv, *# <>■« 'to
tar which ito v»e*wl 1—4* wtoel Nffpn aaito)
wnl be umnhsl c«mwi hla, awd »to '*»• »»*• It
will to deliver**! m a comp*e « aw4 **‘‘**m «f >
<“ »to Uuhi-bouae
tw Ito Mttotol utl rr or atf*at
wl# ara shipbuilder* will
Hoard.
u»« »» the party or par tie* win
la ttoir bU« «h
bod. re, Ac.; m l baldvta
kf, |„ build 'ha engine*,
or ho are eagiue haiMer*, Ac., will atata « ttoir
tto
bid* ito aameoi
party or pauiaa who ara to
(to hull, Ac.; and *mH parly bidc n*troct
ding u required to lurntsh atiltfhrtory evidence ol
eiecute I to Work la a MM I* tot ore manner, according to the teiui* m the a i\« rtiiM-nunt,
•peetficatioa*, and drawings, (»hould the contract to
awarded to him,) wiihiu the time named In hia pre-

•uiu

We draw Bsekaagr am tSma Fraaciwe.
91 ea teem I, at. Jebe, on,l Sfmlitms, aad Bay
an-i Sell OH t'oiumieenm Hi.k S* end B ,un, lu B-.etoa and New Toth.
Inquirire by mail promptly

...

■

■h

tenet.

Portland to Chicago and return, all rail, good
until Nov. 1st.$34.00
Portland toChkagoor Milwaukie.aod return,
via Sarnia •learners, good un il Nov. 1st
34.00
Portland to Detroit and return, good lor 30
days..... 2ft Otl
Portland to Niagara Falls and return, good tor

to Slierbrook and return.
Portland to Islaud Pond and return.
Portland to Niagara Pal's and return, via Boston. Nww York. Sound Steamers. lemming
by Toronto, Montreal and White Mountain*.
all rail.
Do. do., returning via Royal Mail Steamers..
Tickets via Sarnia Steamers—
Portland to Chicago or Milwaukee, first-class,
including State Room and Meal*.

Ftaas Moar-

•UiS.iL Boone, « per cent ia Uold, at *• aad la-

Railway.

»

)

SEPARATE
iTTni at tb

VBAS.HBM IX
American aad

Llgbt-

rrstsy, tW2Mh

SSiHtato Street, Boat on.

Street,

lor Two strain
Hngo Trmlerv.

Trer.at.rv »r,.nw««l.
Opr* ig tkt Itukr- I/wih Unarrf,
VAiatMTo* my, J«iy m. 1*11.

BANKERS,

SWETT,

Brnniptou

0?w«_

Propokali

FOR THIRTY RAYS

days.
to
Falls and rsturn.

lot ol

on

lab

day*.
Portland to Montreal and return, via Quebec,
good lor •.*0 days.
Portland to Quebec and return, good tor 20
days.
Portland to Gothant and return, good lor 21

Yacht NETTLF, 20 ten*, old tonnage;
Built ol
extra well lound tor yachting.
white oak, copper fastened, copp red,
seven tons iron ball.ist, new sal la, cables,
1ffiwL:in. h irs &c.
For particulais apply to
B. J. WILLARD,
Jy21dtfNo 4¥ Commercial St.
j

B.l;

Fire Clay, Kaalia, Pipe Clay,
Stourbridge Clay far 471am Palo,

The

SALE.

FOB

Price?, ranging from $45 to $70 per Thousand, according to quality and thickness.

Jewelry Store,

30 days.
Portland to Montreal and return, good for .0

HUNT,

ten minutes walk.

Eye Glasses.
Ware, Forks, Spoons,

O.

K.

K.

State Street, via Devonshire and South Sts,, 15 min.
South Boston Horse Cars, pass and re pass office
every lew minutes.

Studs, Thimbles. Speotaoles,

E.

Commission

MERCHANTS,

Distance (rom Old Colony R.R.Depot, two min. walk
Boston & Albiny Depot, toor minutes walk.
Boston, Hartford & Erie Depot, five minutes walk.
Boston & Providence, via Eliot and Kneeiand Sts.,

and

RargaiuN

tk.

14 & 16 Kxehnnge 8t., Portland Me.

Great variety ofmxke and pattern.

obtain a Few Rare
ia Ladies’ field Watches.

<»

--

Mr. Taylor oilers bis services in the sale ot ai
kinds ol MEKCHANDISEand REAL ESTATE, a
Public, or Private sale.
HENRY TAYLOR & CO.
Auctioneer*.
Junl3tf

BOSTON.

Ladies & Gents Fins,Sleeve Buttons

ot

same

■Auction

Stock.

388 to 414,
Office, 394 Federal Street,J

Chains, Set of Jewelry, Kings,

corner

our

Importers and Manufactnrerg,

are

k a..»

tine view ot Portland and the entrance to
con not be surpassed.

a

Its Harbor which

James Edmond & Go.

and Silver Watches,

ios

BY

U

subscriber being
city,
THE
closing out hie business, offers his stock in trade,

Trnnks, Valises,

license obtained from the Hon. John A Waterman, Judge oi the Probate Court, I shall sell at
public auction, Aug. 17lh, lv?l, (uni i*s previously
sold) on the j remises, the Hom.stetd place belonging io Anna Deake, late ot Cqe Elizibeth, deceased, and situated at tbe Point in sai l Cape Ei:e*beih,
containing about six acre* ot line tillage land, with
the bui'dings thereon; the said property b ing about
23-4 mites irom the citv buildings in Portland, aud

O

♦-

t> W Ci X O W

purpose?,

consisting ot

...nail,,

Sale positive.
Train, via Portland
season lor the sale.

Desirable Suburban Property for Sale.

i;
T3
!■.

DtlUk—.

Jewelry

wnnovnl naonatmont aI aaa.1.

m.,

T. WOLCOTT & CO.

Fire-Brick, Tiles and Blocks,

leave the

a.

L. H. Kastman, Auctioneer.
No. Conway, N. H., July 11,1871.
jy25

.s

•—i

Bargains

—

4

,C3'

N «
►H rs
oo *
C

-IK-

— ■

»

take the 7 30

CH.-\S. DEAKE, Administrator.

BROWER,

Trunk

,«

cut

& Ogdensburg R.R. and arrive in

^

*J2

CC

<*}

371 Cngrsn Slreel, P.rtland, Me’
Drs. E. Clark, J. M. Cummings and C. H. Burr
give permission to refer to them. Physicians supplied with Oxygen or Oxygenated Water.
dCm
jun21 t,t,s

—

,.

.23332222222

FREE OF CHARbE;
Letters of inquiry promptly answered and treatment sent if desired. Address,

Portland
Portland

<«

a

-^COO5WC£»C0 00 kO»ONC5'
HH(N(NCO^OaO

S

Parties

-o

a

r—*

<tj

credit.
Good security will be required.

^

S-v-~»

^

^

fe pH

22

a

^ ®d

.bp

^
^ ^

W

®

*"* rH

ft

w

S

W

2 &
§
M

*-■

^

B

2

W

medicated Inhalations

Grand

WILL

§

O

rrvpmy*

b e sold at Public Auction, to the highest
bidder, on T urxlny, Auyuct 8, 1871. at
10 o'clock a. m., at the faiKAStai’ I* JkVI blO.t
stoclh
ouwuy. A. II., all oi me St ige Property
heretofore u c l bv us, bc'w.-en North Cm.way and
Portland, consisting ot 30 lior-es, many of them good
ones, 2 Nine Passe* g**r Coach-s, 2 Nic e Passenger
Coach Wagons, 2 Express Wagons. 1 Six Passenger
Wagon, 2 Covered Stage Sleigh?, 1 Pang lor Four
Horses, 1 Pang lor one or two Horse-*, 8 Seta Stage
Harnesses, 1 New Jump-seat Carriage, lor 2 or 4 persons.
Also Bufla o Robes, Blankets, Corn Bags and
many oih?r article* used in carrying on the Staging
Business
The tern a* f sale w ll be as follows:
All sums under $25.00, Cash. All sums under
3
months'
credit. All sates under $300, G
$100,
utoirhs* credit, All sums over $300, 12 muD ha*

Mfroat

In connection with other remedies.
invited to call and invostigate

Yfe

«

__

orT

'•*•*•

O'*'*

DYSPEPSIA, SCROFULA,
And all diseases arising from impure blood.
Treated by Breathing “OXYC2EN AIR,*

BY

3

«•?*»•«•

**

W

OXYGEN AIR

encing J

PIPE.

c

fc^**

y

C
CQ ^

§

POPULAR

OF

-OFTHE

Wliite Mountain

—

W|

Apothecaries

Briggs'Allavantor cures Catarrh.

GREAT SALE

7

have them.

rp

Jy

with the entire Kitchen Furniture.
F. O. HAII.liV 3c t «
Anctr’*.
25dtd

POSTPONED!

—

Various Modes of Trralmeul
Have been adopted for the cure of dyspepsia
inactivity of the liver, acidity of the stomach,
vertigo, depression of spirits, lassitude, disturbed sleep and nervous debility, but none
proved so effectual as Atwood’s Quinine
Tonic Bitters.
As a morning reviver and

Next door to

together

394 FEDERAL STREET, BOSTON.

larities is Smolander’s Extract of Buchu.

jy24-dtf

st.

ingot
llep
Top Table Bru-tell* t’arpe s. Mirror-*. Engravings.
Parlor coal Stove, What-Not, Hat Tree. Painted
Chamber Set. Spring Bed*, Feather B*ds II usk and
Ex»‘ela''or Mattresses, Inyiain Carp* ts, Curtains,
Redd in/, Want Kobe. So‘a, Chairs, Rockers, Easy
Chairs, Open Stove, Extension TahledCrockerv,Glass
and Silver Plated Ware, M. del Coox Stove/ No d,

P
A
[* H.K.C.CO.o)
^ J
YjPv^yf ^j)
\p, SG&\/
y

p

and

No. 77 Middle

Furnituie in House No 10 North
consistONtheParlor
and B VV, Maible
Suit In Green

tw. s

jyl4-dlw&wlfc

Persona calling e%rly

Household Furniture at Auction.
Thursday, Aug 3d, at ten A M, we shall sell

*”“»>■■■>«»<«»■•

,,3w

BRANDS

Glandular
Diseases undermine and enfeeble the system,
both mentally and physically.
The positive
cure for these complaints as well as for rheumatism general prostration aud female irregu-

AT

19 tf

Clay Sewer Pipe

26]

whole nervous system, while diseases of the
implicated organs disappear.

retail

Lot of Granite l*o*t*, Pr e *tonc,Ac.
Also the Buildiugs Nod and 43 HebeBt., Horse,
wagon anil Harriet**. 'Ihd above stock must be closed without anv reserve.
F. O. BAILKV & CO.. Auctioneers.
Jylltd

Excursion

(VITRIFIED

business; notices.

a

ST&T

f»ravr Nlone*,

35 Mhelf*'

120$

How Necessary that the nervous apparatus
should be perfect and the brain vigorous;
when either become exhausted through overwork or other imprudence, disease in some organ is developed; the remedy lies iu removing
the cause.
By using Fellows’ Compound
Syrup of Hypophosphites the tone and
vigor is soon restored to the brain and the

n

7 monumenta,
75 I'ablct* and
16 mantle*,

ENGLISH & SCOTCH

jjo
981
113

Union Pacific Railroad.

X, vwl

ON

PRICE LIST

Stock Llat.
Sales at the Brokers' Board Ju’y 24
Boston

Plated

jy

AUCTION.

Tuesday,

Auk lat, at 10 «. m., we shall sell
at the shop No.3 Preble st., ihi enure stock in
said shop, consisting in part ot

Corner of Monum’iit and St Lawrence sts.,
16 rooms, bath room, uitnaco and
gas, b ird
aud so It water; arranged lor two lauilies.
Apply to JOHN T. HULL.

m

rates on Lumber and Boards.
Orleans, July 19.—There is scarcely anyfor foreign ports and rates are nomnially
doing
thing
id tor Cot'ou by sail to Liverpool and lc to Havre.
The Now York steam rate remains at Jc.

Gold

AT

House to Rent.

are

about to

will accomruo<lato

18.1871._

New

Watches and

Marble Worker,

Parties, Tuesdays and Wednesdays ot
SHtrX13EHeacti week, during the Excursion Seasson, at moderate charges. Inquire ol'
HAKItlS, ATWO >D & CO.

Vessels are iu demand to take Lumber
eights fiom
Georgetown, SC, Darien aud Satilla river, Ga, and
Jacksonville, Fla, to Northern ports and $10 (3) 12

fegl

A.

The Steamer CH AS. HOCOII-

T

—

Rare

R.

EXCURSIONS.

uplands and Id on Sea Islands. Coastwise—
1o New York, by steam Jc p lb. on uplands; 7c »
fsian‘",J $1.25
tierce on Rice; bv sail.
n^.ni»®ea
i|c ^ lb on uplands,40c
bol on R^sin, $7@8PM
on Lumber and $9@ 10
M on Timber. To Boston by
sail,.ic^ tb on upland Cottou; to Providence by snl $8 p M on Boards; 4c lb on upland; bv
s»eam$l^bale in addition to New York rates

Dr. J. P.

A,

HE Irish American Relief Association will
mak
their annual excursion lo ftcbugo Lake ou
the ‘id of Augnat 1871.
(Further particulars next week.)
jy20 d3t

Charleston, July 21.—Freights to Liverpool by
direct, nominal on uplands; via New York, Ad

jy22td

ENTIRE STOCK

*»i.

fP
1.

on

3 o’clock P 11.

before sale by appli-

House can be seen any time
cation to the auctioneers.

HEALD,
r,

nl

a# unlit

tut

or A-

I.

steam

SVI ClnmirT'eaa

MP Tei

w«■»J

Uiiies.—

have no rival.

Thursday July ’JTlh;

Portland, Maine,

4

’AUCTION.

desirable Residence No t;o Pleasant street,
X consisting cl a large tAO-siorv dwelling House,
with all the modern improved*, tirusl rd with plate
glass; two story addition, slat le and carriage-house;
well arrang'd aud in tirst-rat^ erdcr. 'Ihe lot contains over 125C0 met, has a tromage ol UK) teet on
Will be sold ou the pie.wises.
Pleasant st.
fTlHE

Third.

la

Antiio.<rn.

Desirable Residence

J uly22t«l

Preighu.

appetizer they

Nerand, 910

■»

, c

BAILGI iV CO., Auctioneer*.

AT

be addressed to
JOHN S.

>

Hiii.b*

'V,

V. O.

#75.00.

Entries 10 per cent, ol purse.

Paris. July 24—Rentes closed Saturday night at
56i 7c and openod this morning at 55f95c.
Liverpool, July 24—1.30 P. M.—Cotton quiet
and stead*; sales estimated at .12,000 bales.
London, July 24—4 30 P, M.—Consols closed at
93} lor money and account.
Americanseeurlties-U. S 5-20s. 1862, 924;
do 1865.
*
Old, 92}; do 1867 91}; do 10-40’b 91}.
Paris, July 24.—Rentes closed at 55f 82c.
Liverpool, July 24-1.30 P. M.-Cotton closed

Kidney, Bladder

I'xecutora.

'•

_Jyl&Hd

Saturany, July 29lh, 1871.
9*0

_

American Gold.
Eastern Railroad Sixes. 1874
United States 5-20s. 1868.
Michigan Central Railroad.
Vermont Central 1st mortgage Bonds.
Union Pacific Land Grant. Sevens.
Boston and Maine R R rights.

Winslow, consisting
Household Furniture.

Park I

City

138
said
duty U.
or a general assoitmeut of
Stoves. Carnets, A'o.
THU). W. lt’LNr,'
S. K. SPKINO,
ouse

he furniture in

house tH t.iiging lothe eat-itr ot the lute

Purse $75 open to all houses that have never beat*
3 minute*; mile beats, best 3 in 5 to barne-s: to
be tro'ted lor

tor money and account.
Tallow 44s.

I> M

h :it ten A M,at h

we

en

Liverpool. July 22—U.oo A. M.-Cotton steady
sales 12.000 biles; middling uplands old; do
Orleans
9§d. Corn 30s 9d. Pork 52s 6d Lard 50s.
London, July 24—1.30 P.M.—Consols closed at 931

K

Auction.
Wednesday, July -6
ON I>.mi,.rihst
ah ill sell

e* |.leisure In announcin ad« airangement* >or

jj24-Jtd

Purse

IVIarheu.

Cheese 52s 6d.

Executor’s Sale of Furoituie by

On Thursilny Evening, July 27tli

Mid.

Consols93J

7™.

C.__^

—

Ollnwa ■■•nw, ( u.hinn'a
Island,

Forest

London, July 24—11 A. M.lor money
1
and account
American securities—U. S. 5-20s, 1862.921- do isos
65
**
old, 92j; do 1867, 91}; U. S. 10-40s 91}.

7”1
Lard
49s 6d.

--

Balcony Concert!
—

and return at It.

19ic?BIL*’
tlllng^phuH*^0*c.JUly

__

Portland Baud
Tickets tor Exi u-sion and Coneeit..r0 cfs; tor sale
at Hawes & Cragin’s Music s'ore and at tlie boat.
The Steamer will leave at 7 1-2 o’clock precisely

aim’uplands 19jc.
JU,y 24*'"Cott011 dull; Middling np’ands

July

larni

se<*oi,d Kxcursion and Concert, and will be assisted
Mirm F K Chandler HlcHurN O, F. Uon*
roe, M. ThurNfon, XV. D IVnMkett The Portland Arious, and Horn Quartette front

Ja,y 24.—Cotton quiet; Miildling

1..

(.ifUi-tes
Co«ni*b, York County
Hie ilthdayot'
1*71, at ten o’clock
in., air ct ol laud inquired uy t •« United States
from Johnarson, line addition*! 1*m uu aster U.
S. A and roiuain.Lg eigluysix acres, b mg the
and homestead ot said J meson.
»ne thiid Cash,
h dance in one and two
Toi in -.
years wnh interest, note and mortgage.
*
icuhn
ei
F r lurlhei pari
quite a; this office or of
Nath'iii Webb, U. S. Attorney, Portland, Maine.
The above sale h»< bt* n po tjHmtd t * Tuesday,
111 o'clock a, ni on the premises.
ju|v
3 25th. at
LVhKKlT. C. BANi AKI.D,
Solicitor ot the Treasury.
Washington, D.

Gazelle,

-AND

JJiJtf

Postponed Government Sale.
undersigned will otter lor sole at public aurirpui:
X lion, on 111in

Maine, on

Excursion

24*“Cotton-no deman?; Mia-

Beading.IHf

Philadelphia Ceal Market.

flower;

a

«.

iSSg™™*.

ar

*« infant sluuiber,
diMun, ibe t-v/eot icpose

by

16j

Brie.»
Erie preferred.50
Harlem.....1251

Michigan Central.(N)
Lake Shore A Michigan Southern.108*
Illinois Central..J3®
Cleveland & Pittsburg.”9*
Chicago & North Western.
Chicago & North Western preferred.89
Chicago A Rock Island...
Pittsburg A Fort Wayne.. "
5*|
Milwaukie & St. Paul.
The following were the quotationa lor Union Pacific securities:
Union Pacific stock....
Union Pacific 1st mort.. .. j-7
Central Pacific bonds. "l

u-ws

f

a.

Cincinnati,! July

;

aUepinz

,nLri H _Jjj!iLL

—

:-=^.;-^r=r

ov» r tree and tow£%
weeping over leal and

®a*®1

«•
o

10jc,

......

below the current market rates.
Sb»cks closed at the best prices of the day,Western
Union, Heading, North Western and Lake Shore
(bowing the most marked advance.
The following are the closing quotations ot

wirm

I

--

AUCTION SALES,

*
:

bogs.

United States 5-20’*, 1868.113*
United State* 10-40*., coupon.1134

Money continues easy at 2 @3 percent, on cal'.
Sterling Exchange closed firmer at 110* @ HOj, the
decline of the morning having been caused by the
negotiation of a large amount ot New York bond*

entertainments

J,

ernment securities:

Currency 6’s.

WB"'.'!.

,11

I droWrt Ufa tiuldUvortM to donttol tbs «auily to 11,
mat k t aU I that toe lowest prices ol the eeuson h:,s
been r-itched. Poor tn BiadiOtfl lo ® tOJcl good an
tu It @ UJdi choice III <£ lOJc; average 11c. sbec
and Luub-are »o y scarce and tirm; common tola r
sheep 4 ® Gc; extra 8} @ 6c; choice 6 ® 6}e; Lamt 3
6 w 10c. 'Live Uogs nominal; dressed hogs 0} a 7}
ufltcsoo. July 24.—Flour nominal. Wheat at
vanced I jc; No. 2 Spring 1 13 @ I 14}. Corn Is firm
No. 2 Mixed 48jc. Oats declined 1 a) 1jc; No. 2
42}c. Kye more active; No. 2 at 58Jc. Barley weak
No. 2 Spring 70c. Hl«lt wints strong at9V. Met
Pork dull at 14 OO (ft 14 25. Laid quiet at 10} @ loj
Live Hogs 4 2.1 @ 4 80.
Recelp.s-2000 bhls. flour, 31,000 bush, wheat, 217
bush, eoru 30.000 bush, oats, 8000 busb.l rye, 300 5
hush, barley, 9000 hogs.
Shipmenls-2010 bbls. flour, 7000 hush, wheat, 328,
000 bush, coru, 9000 hush, oats, 38,000 bush, rye, 600 j

oiden_

[few Yark Mtsck and Msaey tlarket.
New York, July 24.—Morning.—Gold opened at
111 ft and advanced to H2
Money easy at 2 @3 per
cent. Sterling Exchange 110$ @ Ilf f.
The following are the forenoon quotations of Southern States securities:
7?$
Tennessee 6s, new.

Signal Uflce.

The low pressure continues over Florida aud
the barometer has lulleu to-day from Tenuesee
to Lake Huron aud westward.
The central
lowest pressure is probably northwest of Iowa.
The temperature has riseu slightly from Ohio
Northeast winds are now
river northward.
recorted along entire Atlantic roast to Key
West aud southerly winds on Lake Michigan
aud westward. Clear weather with increasing
cloudiness has prevailed fropi Micbigau southward and eastward. Threatening weather with
occasional rain preva la from the Louisiana
coast to Lake Superior.
Easterly winds with
cloudy weather will probably < ontiuue on the
Allaplic coast till Tuesday morning and the
area of southerly winds
with threatening
weather will extent to New York by Tuesday
night. Brisk winds Irom the south are probable fur to-night on Lakes Micbigau and Superior. Local rains are probable from northern Illinois to Mississippi.

1
£

COMMKKC IAL,

The area
Washington, July 24 —7.30 P.
of the highest pressure has moved northeast
since Sunday afternoon, over Pennsylvania.

—

news

to the religious press’
paper abuse was confined
Tribune belong
If so, to what creed does the
a law
In the Kentucky lottery prosecution,
that lotteries wen
claimed
defence
the
for
yer
“a great moral religious and Christian institu

tion.”

Rent.
Commodore Vanderbilt is negotiating for a
21 years lease of the llarlem freight depot.
The rental will he $25,000 per annum, over
five times the amount lor the past 21 yeais.
Cricket.
Winiiissimmet Cricket Club of Boston played the first inning of a game with tho New
York 11th, at Holtokeu to-day, scouring 03 to
their opponeuts titi. Of the Boston club Farley made 24 tallies and Mason 14. Tne play
was resumed till to-morrow.
A Good

IHBTEOROLOfilCAIn

I lew*.
following the

ionable belles.
Mr Greeley said not long

inuation.

ITALY.
Pope to winy.
Rome, July 24 —Reiterated reports that tlic
departure of the Hope is near at hand are still
Tbe

woman.”

“family fruit jar.”

Emperor,

Full assortment of Paper Hangings
Window Shades, Screens, etc., for sale by
Devens & Co., 13 Free St.
jyHtf
A

npaik.
Another inbincl Maker.
Madl-id, July 24.—Marshal Serrano bavins
failed, Sencr Searilla is now endeavoring tc
form a new ministry.

next wth 1,316 males, 767 females. Nova
Scotia furnished 1.056 males, 531 lemales; Germany 433 males, 200 females; Scotland sent 150
males, 119 lemales; the Azures seut 155 males,

but 619 intended to reside under the
bioadflagof the United States, which alone
should be allowed to wave over them.
Only
five of this largo number died on the passage:

ment

W O R KI G N

came

ber all

has been tbe uuiversa) theme of comiu Wall street
to-day, and that a movement is
already ou foot among a large nutubei
ol capitalists who
propose to resist lurtber collection of municipal taxes, ti l an oftic al showing of tbe city’s tiuauce is compelled.
Those
who ate prominent the matter state there is
every prospect ot. success in effecting a contcounts

40 years 710 males, 461 females;
females;
and 61 males and 21 females age not stated.
Of their nationalities* Ireland takes the lead
with 2,794 males, 2,343 females.
England

males, while the'balance was made up from
twenty different places. Of tbe whole num-

11iiJK.L-~.1 »jg»jnwg'.;

JlKW ¥o*f*.
ft ah ail TnmfSUny.
Nrtw York, July 24 —The Tnbdd says tin
publication of Comptroller ^ouDully's ac

TO THE DAILY PRESS.

over

102 females;Italy 123 males, 44 females; Cape
Breton 106 males,38 females; Newfoundland
53 males, 81 females;Prince Edward Island98
males, 100 lemales; Sweden 107 males, 87 females, a ml the United States 236 males, 133 fe-

X&HLXjil *BB8W-J....

BY TELEGRAPH

males. Of this number 1,878 were males under 20 years of age; 1,899 females under 20; between 20 and 40 there wtre 4,128 males, 2,284

sure of a good thing.
When the expressman took tbe barrels away the detective
coolly walked to the express office to secure
his prise. But the driver of the wagon, as is
sometimes the case, entered the barrels in his
book and took them to the stable, to save un-

on

on

night.

send

be was

The premiums to be offered by the
Presumpscot Park Association in the Fair to be held

J_
B-.

to

me oraer was not luinn-

muscle amused himself by “ending up” some
of the full barrels that lay on deck. Somehow
the suspected barrels appeared to be light, and

which were in progress.
The Auburn Light
Infantry will have an
excursion to Portland on
Tuesday, Aug. 18th.
King has taken some fine photographic
views of the iron railroad
bridge at Augusta
They may be seen at Hale’s.

last

requested

nomenow

ed until dusk, and in tbe meantime tbe suspicion! of a customs detective were aroused, and
tbe aforesaid barrels became objects ot great
iuterest to him. He loitered on board tbe vessel, made a good deal cf talk with tbe skipper,
talked about their trip and in order to try bis

at

Portland next week. The company embraces
M’lle Zelda, Mr. J. D. Kelly, and Miss Fanny
Peak.
Barnum’s triumphal car arrived in town

was

lor mem.

■BSBIl.LU

ing the quarter that ended .Tune 30th, was 11,422; 6,777 of which were males and 4,665 fe-

was one

State va. Edward R. McAllister. Argued.
"eed*
Deane & VerriU.
Inhabitants ol Bridgton vs. Inhabitants ot Oxford.

Fr»**k-

unfold

Hamlin.
At half past one precisely the meeting will
adjourn for the opening of the Clam Bake; after which speaking will be resumed upon the
platlorm and an array of distinguished names
will be announced to speak, representing the
various interest engaged in carrying out the

overrifled*’

Albania R. Hackett.

sufficient police force

the objects of the
grthering with the statement of the plans and
objects of tbe company, and introduce Senator

KeedOrr-Howard A Cleaves.
State vs. Eben Leach.
^®ed*
Davis A Drummond.
State vs. James M. Cobb. Exceptions overruled.
J udgmen t arrested.
Bradbury—Howard A Cleaves,
Martin ^ao* appellant.
Exceptions
vs.

a

accompany the excursion and preserve order upon tbe ground.
On reaching the ground an organization will
promptly take place, and Gov. Perharu will
make an address of welcome to onr friends
to

instate

Stato

»|i! JMHW8WUJ--JULJ JiJliJBJLgj
Hmwjh
bUmlief of Ini*
r«
that arrived Id Huston by water dup
lh<
| migrants

■

RARE BDSINES8 CHANCl

n
J

$.'IOO. to $500. Will secure one of the best I'a;
n* Business chances In the City of Portland.
Apply to GOUGH & HO WARP,
Employment and Real Estate Agency,
)y20 din"351} Congress Street.

Stray I'niv.
rriAKEN up by the subscriber in the public bigl
inst a large wlWe cow about te ii
the
17th
on
X wav
an J
years old the owner is requested to pay charges
ISAAC LIBBhY,
her
take
away
Field driver and Pound keeper.
J>20 dlw*
Portland July 1» 1871.

posal tor any reasons it may deem suffl- ient.
Payments will be made as the work progresses
satisiaetorily. ns set Jorth in the printed speciflea-

tions of each vessel.
ami at the
Bids will be opened pub.lcly on the
hour above-named in this advertisement,
All b (Is must ho carefully scaled, and endorsed
Side-wheel Light house
“Proposals for Building a for
Building a Propeller
Tender.” or “Proposals
as the case may bo. amt then
Tender,”
Light*House
be placed In another envelope, and ad lrestel and
delivered In person, or scut through the m»i\/>repaid. to the Chaiiman ot the Light-House Board,

day

Washington City.

W.

jy!3-d3taw2w

B.SHUCBICK,

Oimiman.
T T S

Boat Picked up.
TRICKED up in Portland Haibor. one square
X aterned boat, about 14 leet long. Pkinted black
outside, lead color ius.de. The owner can have the
same by calling on A. G. Crosby, 1 Por'land
Pier,
and

paying charges.

Jy22*St

t-8-ej——-r

medical._

POETRY.
I>«wit aid MtiadoM
•V

ri-nTTT!-TM1

Beals9

it.

MILUK V t'ARrEJiTEB.

Tl»e rain !• ditttlug d>vn again;

Greek, signiiytng tlie power ol tlie soul,
or
mind, and is tlie buMa ol all human 'knowledge,
Ihe
ia
title
ol
a
now
work
of
400
Po.vchomauoy
pages,
by Herbert Haiulintou, B. A., giving lull instruc-

Grand Trunk (South Paris staCarriages irom iho House at
every
OEO I.. BHAI,,

Jjon.

June27

tions in the science ol Soul Charming and psychologic Fascination; how to exert this wonderful power
over men or animals
at will. It
teaches Mesmerism, bow to become Trance or Writing Mediums,
Spiritualism, Alchemy,
Philosophy ol omens, and
Brigham Youug’s
Harem,Guide t> Marriage, Are. This is Ihe only
book in the Hrglish language proiessing to teach
occult power, and is of immense auvautage to Hie
Merchant iu selling goods, ilie Lawyer in gaining ti.e
contideuce ol Jurors, the Physician in healing the
sick; to hovers, iu securing lire afiections of Ihe opposite sex, and all seeking riches or buppine-s. Prio
by mail, in cloth, $1.25; paper covers, $1. Ageots
wanted tor ihis liook, Private Medical Works, Perlumery, Jewelry. *c„ who will receive samples free.
Address, T W EVANS Publisher and Perluiner, 4t
SoUlU 8th St. Philo, Pa.
jun.'SJlw

iu.-tautaneously,

Divination,
Dreams,

2m

me

i^

Ill's

Augusta House!

aim *bine« »« vour eyes
ab >ut yi*u bloom?
.1 H mil Ut Kr
lira
What tan-. N-<jue*t« r«d ••eautv
gloom?
Fir it. iln- low
t
me
ill.
l b itard n Kavrs alM*ul
To« v.m « ti ing loosely on lb®
A»H| Iiii li! a run* the Hlnrm eom *s, taint.
♦

h«npy

Wl* *«
SVIl

RAILROADS._

{&
^^Psychomancy, V& *1"
spirit

Hotel,

On the

gr .**} place*
t» »•*a* it «u an hui bowrtv tree*.
A Muhi mi■*»-i ytui upturned lair,
%'nar h.iud» luixJ idttr on )» ur kneear
My love! u > love! tbe day it auk;
Tbe lain u null am* cold: :itid, b.ukl
*1 lie w ltd l» up; I bear ib« n-»
Tba« Mrperatea ycu, d»ar, trotu me.

How wait yon? In

MISCELLANEOUS.

NORWAY.

It »«if|iiciim# Me n-r -piiia lawn,
It ireiait I a on ihe wad«»w pane,
Ami ro*»4 'b< bills it * veil i» drawn.
(Hi.
ltd amt lung ilie dav will tie;
So nglit, ifi \s at mi h lt In Hi g» tuiue;
I- r %. u m% Intel my love! I« day
Wait In the aweet >outli tar away.

hllla’purpUati

tear

THE

Medicines S

University

bummer hoars our love was born;
'I he water sh me about uur
teet,
The tle’.ds were green with growing corn.
And dune laughed low in lane and street.
Glove! my love! in days like these,
When we two watched the birds and bees
Flash through the flowers about our door.
We asked the world lor nothing more.

SOLD BY ALL

OAS.

ov

tism, Womb Complaints, Neuralgia* Liver Dis-

a

Scrofula, Eye affections,

eases,

Deatnt as, Nervous-

she was at least

ness,

St, Titus’ Dance, Asthma, Organic Weak-

Jjrwirr.

ness,

Epilepsy, Impaired Memory, Tumors, Ulcers

A Pennsylvania prodigy is Ihiee years old,
and with the muscles and voice ol a man.
Wliy not send the Cardiff giant to Fiji lor
the Canuiltals to try their teeth on ?

Michigan also claims

Months

Bronchitis, Blood Maladies, Rheuma-

A flections,

and three aces.
A.

Eight

Of Catarrh, Heart Diseases', Consumption, Kidney

Clipping*.
Mr. Dadd of Iowa is the “dad” of nineteen

uutu.—jam.

hermit.

Eruption, Tiles, Exhausting Drain

The New York

The her-

on

tbe System.

University Braieh,

business is last becoming oueof our most
important industries.
m l

250 Congress Street,

Georgia paper tells of a Columbus lady
has not entered a dry goods store for live

A

who

She must be dead.

years.

PE LEO STAPLES.

ore
Meeting of the stockholders ol thi* corporation will be he;d at tbe office
of the Company, No. 17, Exchange street, in Portland, Ocean lu.-uranee Company building, on YVedII* H«ia>, file 26th
(lay of July next, at ten o’clock in
the forenoon, to act upon the lo lowing articles:
Dr. To hear the report of the Directois and
Tieasurer ot Raid Company and act thereon.
2d. To bee it (he Stockholders will accept an act
of (he Legi.-luture ot Maine, approved January
26th, 1871, entitled “an act to authorizo railroad
companies to hx the number of Directors.
3d
To determine tbe number ol Directors of

Agent for the State of Maine and

New Brunswick.
fc^“Agents

re

By

order ot the Directors,
JOHN NEAL, Clerk.

Portland, Juris 28th, 1871.

td

Atlantic & St. Lawrence Railroad.

in the last three

ANNUAL MEETING
stockholders of tbe Atlantic & St. Lawrence
Railroad Company, are hereby notified that
tlieir Annual Meeting will be held al the office of tbe
Treasurer, in lbs (Land Irunk Railway Passenger
Station, in Portland, on Tuesday, tbe 1st, day ot
August, 1871, it 10 o’clock a. in., lor tbe purpose ol
making choice ol nine Directors tor the current year,

THE

tut tbe transaction ot :ui> other business that
legally c ,me be lore the meeting.
F. K. DAK RETT, Clerk.
Portland, July 12,1871.
iy 12 td

may

College.

Certificates of

for admission will be
examined in Adams Hall, on Friday of Commencement week, July 11, at 8 o’clock a. in. Also on the
hist day ot next term, Thursday, August 31, at the
same place ami hour.
SAMUEL HARRIS, President.
1uu29 t aug31
Brunswick, June 27, 1871.

CANDIDATES

Poor,

No Mechanic is too Poor

Cases Treated by letter.
Dr. Staples
One bottle of your extract oi Can

Earth Closet, which is a substitute tor the
water-closet or common privy, and places within the
reach ot alt, rich ami poor, in town and in the country. a simnle means for providing, in the house, a
comfortable private closet, a fiord niff pomfnrt, neatPrices $9 to $33.
bend for circuness and health.
lars to

buy

an

Plant cured my little boy ol Scrofula ot 15
nouths standing. If I should write all day I could
not give a lull idea of his sufferings
We employed
five pbjfucians without relict.
His-serpa are a*l
healed and he appears perfectly well. We ihink it
is a wonderful cure. Several ol our friends are taking the medicine with good success.
cer

Closet

Va

r *•
HENRY TAYLOR & CO., 14 and 16 Exchang
treet, Portland, Agent lor the State ot Maine.

ft Mil MUKftl!;.

The above case has been treated ior the past lour
years by different physicians lor cancer.
A REMARKABLE CUREf—I have been troubled
with a bad Scrofula Humor all my life. A fearful
sore broke out on my neck.
For six months I was
under treatment of the best medical advicers I could
find in Portland, but all the time grew worse; my
appetite failed and 1 became go w*-ak and emaciated
that I could walk but a short distance without help.
In this condition I commenced taking the University Medicine. In one week my appetite was good
and the deathly sinking pain in my stomach vanishmonths my soie was healed. I have
ed. In tw
since gained titty pounds in weigbtand am now every
well.
way
HENRY D TODD, Tolman Court.
Portland, Jan. 20th, 1871.

oc3eodly

Non-Resident Taxes
County of Cum-

following

m

list of Taxes on real estate of nonin the town of Yarmouth,
for
1870, in bills committed to D. L. Mitchel,« Collector ol said town, on the fifth day ot
July, 1870, has been returned by him to me
as
remaining unpaid on the 24fh day of April,
1871, by his certificate of that date, and now remain
unpaid; and uotice is hereby given that it the said
taxes, interest and charges are not paid into the
treasury ol the said town, within eighteen months
from the date ol the commitment ot the said bills, so
much ot the real estate taxed as will be sufficient to
pay the amount due theretor, including interest and
charges, will without further notice be sold at public
auction, at my dwelling house, in said town, on the
tenth day ot'Januaiy, 18/2, at ten o’clock A. M.
Valuation.
Tax
D^srripfi n of property.
Heirs Levi Whitcomb. h«.use,
2 bar iib. 56 acres laud,
$1641.00
$24 94
Amos C. Young, 2 tai neay
$11"0.00
$16 72
buildings, 4 acres land
CHARLES HUMPHREY,
Treasu er ot Yarmouth.
July 17, 1871.
Jy 18 law-3wTu
resident
the year

owners

About a year ago. I was so badly affected with
Kidney Disease and general debility, thatl could
scarcely attend to my business. 1 took a few bottles
of University Medicine, and have been well up to
the present time.
CHAS, E DU1TON,
Store 312 Congress Sf., Portland.

afflicted with sciatica lor three months most
of the time so badly thatl could not pull oft' or put
on my boot* and stockings, and in order to pick up
anything from the floor had to get down on my
knees, and then could not lilt five pounds in that
position. By using the University Medicines I was
I

was

cured,

O. O.

NEWHALL,

Firm Gosse, Newhall & Co., Printers,
Exchange & Middle Sts., opposite Marble P, O.
Portland, Dec. 13, 1670.

SMOLANDER’S

Cor.

three years I

was badly afflicted with Asthma,
tearful consumptive congh.
I was
cured wilh the University Medicines in six weeks. For the past two mouths I have
been continually exposed to wet and cold, without
the least return ol symptoms of the above diseases.
CAPT. A CLEAVES.
Cape Elizabeth, June 3,1870.

For

EXTRACT

Catarrh,

BUCIIU
!
The great Diuretic

Compound;
Is a sure, quick reinedv for all diseases of the Urinary Organs, existing either in male or lemale. a
Irritation, Inflammation or Ulceiation of the Kidneys and Bladder, Stone in Bladder. Gravel. Diabetes Reddish Sediment looking like brick
dust.Deposit
in Urine, Diseases ol Prostrate Mucous and Involuntary Discharges, Suppression, Retention or Incontinence ot Urine from n loss of tone in the paits concerned in its evacuation, Thick, Cloudy
Urine, Morbad Irritation of the Bladder and Urt’thra, Chronic
Catarrh of Bladder, and all Chronic Maladies ol the

Urino-Genital Organs, White*, Dropsv, Indigestion,

Dyspepsia, Rheumatism,
Affections, etc.

General

Debility,

Cutan-

HMOLANDER’S EXT. BUCHU is a remedy to be
relied upon in all cases of great nervous
exhaustion,
with ail its train ot alarming
symptoms, following
lr< m ihe abuse of Nature’s lavs, or
youthtbl excesses and indiscretions in either
sex, as Palpitation ot
Heart, Loss ot Memory, Horror ot Disease, Disinclinatioii ot Society,
Listless and DeSleeplessness,
pressed n Spirits. Weak and Peevish in Temper, the
once vigorous mind
becoming leeble and vacillating,
your u-ual sell confidence and energy gone, fond ot
ho'itude; in fact, a general prostration ot the whole
system.
The constitution brought to this condition
requires
the aid ot an invigorator to restore the
system to
that condition ot health that is
requisite lor all func-

SMOLANDER’S EXT. BUCHU will restore to
that healthy condition.
VST SMOLANDER’S EXT. BUCHUi put up in
a large bottle ot a
superior quality, and at a less
price than any other

m

the market

Price, $1; 0 bottles, $5. Sold by all Druggists aim Dealers in Medidue everywhere,
myl8 t,t,s& w3m

and

a

For fifty years 1 have been troubled with Scroftila.
Some fifteen years ago a leartul ulcer broke out on
my
the

leg.

Three months ago it had extendtd tt.m

ankle joint nearly to the knee. I could not
move without great pain.
In this condition I commenced taking the University Medicine,
At first it drove out a tearful humor all over me.
In a tew days the humor began to subside, and the
ulcer is now healed and I ftel tike a new being.
ELIZABETH CHAMBERLAIN, 38 Chestnut-st.
Portland, Aug. 30.
For twenty-five years I have suffered with Scrofula and Salt R'.ieuni, (or Tetter.) Have paid out
hundreds of dollars, and been treated by several
first-class physicians without benefit. Some lour
weeks ago, I commenced using fhe
University Medicines.—At the time my forehead and head were covered with sores and scaliuess of the skin; also my
tongue was covered with small ulcers. I am to-day
free trom all the above troubles, and can
heartily
recommend these medicines to the afflefed.
S. C. MTJNSEY, 27 Chestnut Street.

Portland, Jau. 24, 1670.

thatl had been luffering with
.iThi?layc®rt,fy
the ‘'Rhumati m” for five months, and at that time
it seized my right bin and
leg, down to the toot.
This the physicians called “Sciatic.”
I tried many
kinds of highly recommended medicines which I
took for the blood. Still 1 got no relief for seven
months more, all the time doing my best, with as
good advisers hb we have in our city. Finallv 1 called at the New York University Branch, and the
proprietor said he could help me. So I commeuced on

his medicine, and in four weeks I
thought 1 felt relief. and in eight weeks I was able to leave
my cane
at homo, and have been well
to
this time, three
up
months have passed.
DAViD KEA2ER.
Portland, Aug. 2d, 1870.
nnnn.u

Si“Partnership,li*>rNotice.
formed
CopartT ner»hh,ernn.Ve<l tave ,llm Eud
“'.'loot HART &

mHF

a

ff'l
the old stand ot H. B & H M HART
lo prosecute the
I'"
business of thoolti
liim oonj'o'm
in the purctnse ol Wool
and
(T)
co.,

j>7
amt, at

Wool Skin,
sale ot Tanned Sheep Skins,
variously
“
tU<ioW d-‘d8 E”-*

anti

finished d
~“s

o/lhe old firm!

H-

Portland, Jana 1,1871.

a

M. HART

myaideodilm w22

Library

Many bodgs enjoy a traniient popularity, and—are
forgotten. Othe.s acquire a permanent reputation,
contiuue to sell largely for many years. Such ones
will be found in the books entitled
Wreath of Gems,
Gems ol German Song
Gems oi Sacred Song,
Gems ot Scottish Song,
Operatic. Pearls,
Shower of Pearls, (Duets) and

'"mental
and resemble

W,(I> thE

contaminiUULf SERIES,
oue-25.An
,ll®r,ien|e »
»•«>• '-Sheet.

ihem ln
mount ot valuable musio. at
music” price. Each book
Boards, *2.30; and Full Gilt
Sent, post paid, lor the

eoS®

(lorprewmm
abovoprice' *40u-

c

in

OblVkK UITISON
AVU\ b.„.„
w- BITSOiV ft CO., New
York.

1YIOTICK is hereby given, that the
subscriber h is
been
a],pointed and (alien upon hlm»ell ibe
trust ol administrator oil be (State ol

duly

ARTHUR F PEARL, late of
111 tbo County ot Cumberland,
deceased, and given
bonds as the law directs.
All persons having demands uoon tiie estate ol said deceased are
required
to exhibit Die same; and all persons indebted to
said
estate are called upon to make payment lo
JOslAH H. DKUM.MONIi, Adm'r
Portland, July 5,1871.
jyl8, 25 aul

Portland,

For Sale:
covered Express or Baggage Wagon, with
pole and shafts, nearly new will be sold at a b ar
GKO. M. SMALL,
gain.
Jyl7 dlw*
1ST Com’el •(, corner Union,

ONE

_

A

gtroni weapon, the Mercury.
Hare liwwSAawea.
AI who have committed sn excess ot any
led*
he her It be the solitary vice of youth, or the tlngng rtbnke of misplaced confidence In maturer years,

SSBK BOB AN AUTUOT* IN SEASON.
She Pains and Aches, and Lassitude and Nervous
Prostration that may follow Impure Coition,
ate the Barometer to the whole system.
Do not wait for the consummation that is sure to follow: do net waft for Unsightly Ulcers, for
Disabled Limbs, for Loss of Beanty
and Complexion.
BswMeay WkeiMBSi Uaa testify to Vhta

byPahesvr Sxperleate!
fonng men troubled with emlselons In sleep,—a
•omplalnt generally the result of a had habit In
youth,—treated scientifically and a perfect onre warranted or no ebarge made.
Hardly a day passes bat we are consulted by one ot
more yonng men with the above disease, some ol
whom are ae weak and emaciated as though they had
the consumption, and by their friends are supposed tc
have it. Au inch oases yield to the proper and only
correct course of treatment, and In a short time are
made to rgjoloe in perfect health.

9H4g:e»Aa«ia Hew.
(here are many men oi tne age of thirty who art
troubled with too frequent evacuations from the blad)
dor, often aooompamed by a slight smarting or burning sensation, and weakening the system In a manner the patient cannot account for. On examining
the urinary deposits e ropy sediment will often he
found, and sometimes email particles of semen or albumen will appear, or the color will be of a thin milklih hue, again ohanglng to a dark and tnrbld appearance. There are many men whs die of this difficulty,
Ignorant of the cause, which Is the

SBOOND STAGE OX IBKINAIt WEAKNESS.
warrant a perfect cure in each cases, and a
fall and healthy restoration of the urinary organs.
Persons who cannot personally consult the Dr.,
Oan do so by writing, In a plain manner, a descrljv
Hen of their diseases, and the appropriate remedies
will be forwarded imnied ately.
3All correspondence strictly confidential am, will
fre returned, if desired.
Address:
OK. J. B. HUGHES,
172 Cuuibeiland St., Portland.
Jtr Rend a Stamp for Circular.
I

oan

1 have suffered extremely with the
Pilet
and Catarrh lor ten years. My memory, sight and
hearing were tailing irom the effect ot them. I felt
last spring that 1 must resign mv calling.
I have taken two bottles oi the “Pile Extract,”
two ot the “E.'tract ot Cancer Plant,” and one bottle of “Catarrh Specific.” It has done wonders lor
me. 1 am a new man. I feel as
though I have found

last.
Yours Truly,

„,

e.wm*

?v,r£,.fe

Hfw’el.ki
^.o'Ah

une

8,?ry waf "ot,

7,187U.

I had the Catarrh so bad for seven years tbat my
bead became contused and paintul. l was obliged
to get up several times in the night to keep irom
choking. I employed some of the oest physicians in
the country without benefit. I was perie tly cured
with the University Medicines in three weeks.
A. M. MURGAN, 224 Cumberland St. Pori land.
Conductor on the Portland & Odgensbtirg Railroad.
February 18, 1870.
givi,‘K ,l,e above cert ificate, I have been pornce,ree
trora Catarrh, through 1 have been cont'iiU
*“<1 colds.
J
unfl*
June Vn*tw-,wet
to, 1870,
A. M MORGAN.

Rheumatism.'

i!?T tW9nty year9 w»h Chronic
medical trealment wlihm,, ,um'rwi9 ?' "Jbllais tor
I commenced taKIng ,hbo it.
iv"efl'’ Je" days •*"(
I cun truly say. it has been mar. ki? Med'chies, ami
me ,b "
another

tieaiment I
buslne-s is 137 Pearl
answer all enquiries.
I guaranlee

mherw“se.

ever^.ve,','®^
lslmii ,My, P

street,

ace

dORNTliuNKR

of
10

the above certificates to be eem,i„„
10 any one tbat wi"
“”d them

Person.' having doubt,

will please

nOBO,

address toe

«*l>HW2tawAweow3w

risk. Address with stamp Eureka Rubber Co.,
No 6 7J Washington Street, Boston, Mass.
juu28*4w
no

summer report
aim permanent

;for transient

Live Local and Traveling A cents
WANTED. Wages from $12. to $25. ter week, and

IV. H.
Is

now

open
and

Guesis,

the completion ot the Portland &
Rochester It. R., will have direct communi^Jeation with Portland.
A. L. HOWE.
upon

_t haw the dellt-utc am! rofrcuiilng
'-^fruifrunoi' of {•eiiuluo Fut-liut
Wtttt r, ant! Is

(//)>

juu30eod4w_

T^"--^ludli*p€i»nttblc

,>

Sea Side Resort!
\ fPlil

HENRY A1.

Baldwin daily.f
For Denmark
East Fryeburg and Bridgton, at
Brownfield dai'y.f
Foi Noith Fryeburg aud Lovell, at Fryeburg dai-

lyt-

For Conway Corner, North
Conway,
and (Pen, at Centre Conway daily t.
*
via 7 30 a. m.
I via 1 30 P M.

Crawford's

Nehago.

Steamers leave Custom House Wharf

day for the Island.

eight

times

Tsa Parc Black Tea with
Green Tea flavor.
Warranted to suit all tastes.
For sale everywhere, and tor
sale wholesale only by the
Great Atlnmic dk Pacific

a

junl9 2m

UNION HOTEL,
NO. 12 TEMPLE

TEA
P.0 box 55C6. 9
cular.

_Juy4f4w

Portland, Maine,
On the European and American Plan. Regular
$ 1.50 per day. Lodging 75 and 50 cents.

ap4dtfBy

Ocean

OF THE

Parisian Gallery of Anatomy,Boston,
edition ol his lectures,
just published
most valuable information
HAScontaining
the
and treatment
a new

on

of diseases of
causes, consequences
the reproductive system, with remarks on marriage,
and the various causes of the toss of manhood, with
foil
instructions for its complete restoration;
also a chapter on venereal
and the mea*s
irork on the
of cure, being the most
subject ever yet published, comprising 150 pages.—
Mailed free to any address tor 25 cents. Address,

infectionj
comprehensive

Dr. Jourtlain’s Consulting Office,
51 Hancock

Junlldlyr

“:sr NERVINE

House.

jun28t4w

CUKES

Teller I

Tetter I

«T. E.

FAIRFIELD HOUSE,
ENDALL’S

mills,

BVRANDALL ANDBEW8,
Late of the Gardiner Hotel,the Maine Hotel at Damariscotta, and Columbian House, Batb.
Sy**A good Livery Stable is connected with the

(JinQn For
tD^t/Uag’ts.
**

mr£4dtf
House._
^————————

Money Cannot

_

It,

Buy

tions of: the Skin.
Warranted to Cure

or

Money Refunded.

For sale by all Drugg:sts and country stores.
F. B. HEISKKLL, Proprietor, Bangor, Me.
For sale by C. F. Crosman & Co., C. W
Gilkey &
Co., Geo. C. Frye, Congress street.

dc3-ly

Wanted Immediately!
Piefsmaii, at
OH ISAM’S,
Jy22-dlw
Under Falmouth Hotel.

AFIrst-clas.

AGENTS

THE

HEW BIBLE COMMENTABY,
■N ONE

By Olive Logan. Pleases everybody; will sell Immensely; is genial, jaunty and pure-toned; lias title
iu 6 colors an 1 19 Tint IIlust radons.
Nothing like
it! Canvassnig-Book a rare beamy.
New World
Publishing Co.* 7th & Market Sts., Phila., Pa.

jyl84w

Free to Book Agents.
We will send a handsome Prospectus ot our New
Illustrated Family Bible containing over 200 fine
Scripture Illustrations to any Boo* Agent, tree ot
charge. Address NationalPublisuing Co., 1 hii., Pa-

jun2Af4w

TUB DIAMOND GLASSES,

PKR WEEK to male or female. <ttf)C
1000 Agents Wanted,
Address
with two stamps,
F. A. SBATTCCK &CO.
mi28tft
Augusta,, Me

d&QR

Manufactured by

J. E.

Spencer & Go., BL Y.

Which are now offered to the public,are pronounce
by all the celebrated Opticians of the world to be th

tions.

For Sunday School Teachers and Bible readers
generally this Commentary is far tLe cheapest and
The ministers of this city recommend it

as

A. M. AMOS, Portland,
General Agent lor Maine.

•1 G JE jy T s
ever

land, Me.

offered.
2. Elm

Address H
street, Portmr3ltt

w

jy t je n.

CAUTION.— None genuine unless bearing
mark ◄ ^ stamped oq^very irame.
J. A. MERRILL & Co.,

Jewelers and Opticians, are
land, Me., from whom iliey
These goods are not supplied
sepl3d&wlv

139 Middle Street,
sole Agents for Portcan only be obtained.
to Pedlers, at any piic*

PRICES RED UCED !
SEASON PRICES FOR 1871:
10
15
20

lbs.

tlay, from May **15th

a

“

**

to

Oct. 15tb,
«
«<
««

««

A Full
Guaranteed to

Light Hoitse Engineer,

>

district,
J
Tomcklnsvllle, N. If., June 29th, 1871. )
Proposals lor building Foundation and
Pier, and Dwelling and Tower, for Fight
House on
Mnbines Point,
Providence
River, Rhode Isluud,
sealed proposa.s, fn duplicate, accompanied by a guaranty in riap'ieate, and a printthird

SEPARATE

ed copy ot "his adver.lsement, ad .rested to the utidersignen and endorsed on the envelope, ‘‘Proposals lor building Sabines Poinl Light Hi.u-e" will be
received at this office until noon ol
.Itt'y 31st, 1871.
1st, lor the ma'erinls and labor tor ouddirg foundation and pier ot granite, in
eight feet water aud 2nd,
tor materials and labor lor
building dwellirg house
and tower ol Li ght douse on Sabine*
Point, Providence River, R. I., according to
plans and speeifiea
tions to be seen at 'his -office or furnished to
biddeis

application therefor.
The right to reject any or all bids Iwbieh
deemed disadvantageous is reserved
on

may

Supply

arc

Mr. Eaton

bought

ot

public s?an rest assured
liquors are
of good quality and the State Ass»a>er, I)r. Goodale,
certifies that they are pure aud su lable tor Me icinal use.
The report, that liquors seized by the police are
sold at thia Agency, is not correct. Ail such pqnois
when lorieited, are destroyed by order of the Court
as the law
requires.
WM. 8ENTER,
) Committee
W. n. SIMON TON,
on City Li-

M.F.KINU.

“under-feed,” makes the
“lock stitch,” (alike on Loth Bides,) and is fullv
licensed. The best and cheapest family Seeing
Machine in the market.
Ad< ress JOHNSON,
CLARK & CO., Boston, Mass., Pittsburgh. Pa.. Chicago, 111.*, or St. Louis, Mo.
Juy22f4w

J

Just published, in

a

cents.

scaled envelope,

A LECTURE ON THE NATURAL TREATMEN
and Radical Cure of Spermatorrhea orS« m
Weakness, Involuntary Emissions, Sexual Deand
bility,
Impediments to Marriage generally,
Nervousness, Consumption, Epilepsy, and Fits;
Mental and Physical Incapacity, resulting from Sel t
Abuse, &c., by Robt. J. Oulverweli, M. D author ot
the “Green Book,” <fcc.
‘•A Boon to Thousand* of Suflcrcrm.”
Sent under seal, in a plain envelope, to any address, postpaid, on receipt of six cents, or two postage stamps, by CHAL. J. C. KLINE & CO., 127
Bowery, Now York, Post Office box 4585.
jun!6d w25 3m

Cough, Cough, Cough l
Why

will you

lieved by using

Cough

when you

can

be

so

easily re-

Dr. Well’s Carbolic Tablets?

ICE COMPANY.

They are a sure cure for Sore Throat, Cold, Hoarse
ness, Catarrh and all Diseases oi the Lungs, Throat
aud Bronchial Tubes.
Prom the great number of Testimonials as to the
efficiency ot this invaluable medicine tbe following
is selected.
47

DUCED.
SEASON RATES, 1871.
May 15th to October 15th.
10 lbs. Daily,,...
..7. ...1500
15 lbs, do... 7 00
_

20 lbs.

do.

....

900

fcV Customers furnished earlier or later than above

oVMrlSJt 11/Jl.
And a CONTINUED SUPPLY for the WHOLE
SEASON GUARANTEED, or noi barge.
MONTHLY BATED.
10 tbs.
15 1hs.
20 lbs.

Daily.
do.

....

2 25

J. H. Leaviti, R. R. Bnrnham & Co.
Portland, April 20lh, 1871.

8ure

Juy2lt3ni

Sturtevant House,
Broadway, New York.
$3.50

per

(Cor, 28th and 29th Sts.)
day. Elevators and all the

modern !m-

Situated In the great Hotel Centre.

provements.

Lewis &

George

S. Leland.

jyl2f4w

t

What i. it f

and examine

F?

Is a South American plant that has been used for
many ypars by the medical laculty of those countries
»itli worn erlul tflicacy, and is a Sure aud Perfect
Remedy lor all Disposes ot the

CO.,

LIVER AND SPLEEN, ENLARGEMENT OR
OhSl RUCTION OF INTESTINES, URINARY.
UTERINE, OR ABDOMINAL OROANS, POVERTY ORA WANTOF BLOOD, INTERMITTENT OR REMITTENT FEVERS. INFLAMMATION OF THE LIVER, DROPSY, SLUGGISH CIR< UI.AVION OF THE BLOOD. ABSCESSES, TUMORS, JAUNDICE, SCROFULA
DYSPEPSIA. AGUE If FEVER OR THEIli
CONCOMITANTS

elt-__un3-2m

Dr Wells' Extract of Jurubeba
most

This is
ment lor

ed.
They

tory

fih, 1870.
the most perfect "and convenient arrangeFlies
and
excluding
Mosquitoes ever luvont-

can

be

seen

at

ot

the Window Shade Manufac-

NO. 3 FREE NT.,
BLOCK,
Sols Manufacturers lor Maine, where orders
may be

Dissolution of Copartnership
the firm

of

HUNT, JEWETT & CO,
heretofore existing, as Marble manufactured is
this day dissolved by mutual consent, and all unset-

OF

name

tled accounts ot ihe late firm will be
settled with
either paitne-, and we do recommend all our lormer Irlends and < uslomers lo the new
flim at the old
stand 312 Congress at, who will furnish
the best of
work in their line ol trade.

E. K. HUNT,

J. M.

Portland, July 10,1871.

JEWETT,

W. H. TURNER.

Copartnership Notice.

j quor Agc’y

Granite Manulacturing, at the old aland of
HUNT. JEWETT SCO.. 312 Congress si
where
we aie prepar.d to Inrnish
anything iuiheline to
the saiislactiou ot all who may u?or us
with their
patronage.
w- H. TURNER,
J* w. GAVETT
Portland, July 10,1871.
jyl3d3w

Dissolution.
"rm 0‘JonN
.T KAMUALIj rnire.l,‘r°5“
CO this davtheT
July 10th 1871
•

«

Tbe buiiuess will be conducted under the same name
as heretofore,
<0HN ka™all&co„
diw*
JyU

ter.
Leave Portland at 6 15 P M for Morrill’s, Cumberland Mills, Saccarappa, Gorham, Buxton Centre,
Saco River.
Leave Rochester at 7.40 A m. an 1 4.45 r m for East
Rochester, East Lebahon. Springvale, Allred, South
Wa erboro*, Centre Waterboro*, Hollis Centre, Saco
River, Buxton Centre, Gorham, Saccarappa, Cum

At Buxton Centre for West Bnxton, Bonny Eagle
and Limington, daily.
At Cen. Waterborough for Limerick, Newflelo,
ParsonstleM and Ossipee, Tuesday? Thursdays and
Saturdays, returning alternate days.
At Center Waterborough tor
Limerick, Parsons-

fleld, daily.
Freight train will leave Portland tor Roohesterand
intermediate stations at 6 A.M.
Leave Rochester for Portland and intermediate
stations 12.15 P. M.
Iieave Ceu»re Waterborough with Passenger Car

attached at 2. 50 P. M. tor Portland and intermediate stations on the arrival ol stages from
Limerick,
Newfleld, Parsonfield an j Ossipee.
Arrangements have been matte to c rry Freights
to and trorn a.l stations on the Eastern Railroad
aud Boston & Maine Railroad, and their branches
at rutes corresponding with the above roads.
41

J

Portland, July 22, 1871.

THOS. QU1NBY, Sup’t.

perlect alterative, and Is tffered to tbe
public as a gaeat invigorator ana remedy for all impurities of tbe blood, or for organic weakness with
taeir attendant evils. Fur the ioregoiug complasent
Dr. Well.’ Extract of Jurube ba
Is

a

-;-"*V

.vwM..uvi.uvu

IV

VIV.1J

IdUl

IIJ

Arrangement,

Richmond, tor

oi

Mt. Desert and Bllsiiriirth,
Pouching at Castino, Sabhaday Harbor, (r.ong lii and) Buck’s Harbor, Deer Isle, ScJ<wick, Br »okine, Hodgdon’s I.aiming (Mr. Deserr).
Reium-ng, wdl leave Ellsworth at 6 o’clock a. ro.
>u Mondays, Wednc^l tys and
Fridays, touching at
ill the above named lacdinjM.aud arriving in Bellas!,
n season to< «ji.uoe with Sankrd’s Liue la»r Boston,
Ltd Maine Central Railroad I or Burnham. Kendall's
dills, WaterviHe. Aneusta, Portland anil Boston.
Tourist*, ai d travellers g. nerallv, will Hod the
on

Juuction.
Trains leave P. S. & P. Station,
Portland, for Boston,6.15, 9.15 AM, 3.-

□HUD

3.4fC6LP.M.

30*,

For Rochester, Alton Bay.Woltboro,aud Center Harbor, 6.15, A M arrivlug at Center Harbor 1.15
P. M.
From Centre Harbor lor Portland. 7.30 AM, 1.30
P. M.

For Manchester and Concord, N. H., via P & C. R
R. Junction 6.15 A. M. 3.45 P. M.
For Mancaester and Concord, via Lawrence 9. 15
A. M.
For Lowell and Nashua 6.15, 9.15 A. M. 3.30*, 3.45,
6$, P. M.
For Miltou aud Union 9. 15 A. M. 3.30*, 3.45 P. M.
From Boston tor South Berwick Junction, North
Berwick, Wells, Kennebui.ir, Biddeford, Saco,
Scartoro, Portland 7.30,12 M. 3.00 I*. M.

From Boston tor Sontb Berwick *1 unction, Kennebunk. Biddetord, Saio, Portland, 7.30. 8.30*
A M, 12 M, 3.00, 16.00 P M.
NOTE.—The 6.15 A M. train from Portland arrives in Boston in time to connect with Shore Line
at 11.10 for New York, the Sontb and the West; the
9.15 A M (rain connects with the 3PM Springtied
Rout*and Sound Steamer8 lor New York and the
South. The 3.30 P M traiu with the 9 P M train for
New York via Snore Line or Springfield line.

0P*Freiglit Train? between

Portland and

Boston

daily.
2 Passenger station in Bostou, Hayinarket Square.
*
Fast Express.
tOu Tuesdays, Thursdays, and Saturdays only.
W. MERRITT, Sup’t,
PAYSON TUCKER, Ageut,
Boston.
353 Commercial street, Portland.
WUIIO

it.

(Ilf

EASTERN

SUHJNKH ARBANGE1HENT.

this route the

li Is not

m., 13.45 (i. m., ,6.00 p. m.
Leave Boston ior Portland at t7.30a. m., J8 40 a
m., fl2,l5 p. m., tS.OO p m JU 00 p. m. *8.00 p. in.
Biddeiord lor Portland at 7.30 a. m., returning at
5.20 p. m.
Portsmouth lor Portland flO.OO a. m., JI0.40 a m
72 30 p. m. t5.30 p. m. J8.10 p. m. *10.00 p. m.
The 6.00 p.m. fains Irom Portland and Boston
run via Eastern K. «.,
Monday’s, Wednesday’s and
Friday’s,and via Boston aud Maine It. it. Tuesday’s.

Thursday’s and Saturday’s.
trains each way daily, (Sundaysexcepted.)
Freight
*
Pullman sleeping car express train,
t Accommodation train.
§ Mail train,
t Express.

26-tiSupt.

Central

F. CHASE,
P. 8. & P. K.

B,

Railroad.

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT,
□UyUBSUIJ ON and alter July 54, next, 1871 pasWND^^MBsenger trains will leave Portland. (Grand
Trunk Depot) ..t 73u A.M,lor Lewiston and Auburn,
and on arrival ot trains trom Boston, at 1 P. 51., tor
Bangor, Dexter, Skowhcgan, Beltast, and all intermediate stations on the line vie Lewistou.
From the Portland & Kennebec depot trains ior
Bath, Augusta, and all Intermediate stations, will
leave at 6.00 A. M., and 5.15 P. ,\1., and tor skowl egan, Bangor, Dexter, Belfast, Farmington, aud all
intermediate stations, at 1.00 P. M.. ami the night
express with Pullman Sleeping 'Mr attached tor
Bangor aud all intermei: iate stations, at 1. 00 A. M„

arrival of train from Boston.
Freight trains (Irom Grand Trunk Depot) lor Waterside, aud all intermediate stations via Lewiston,
leave at 6 20 a. M. and trom Portland & Kennebec
Depot at 2 30 A, ar.,5.C0A. M. and 6.15 A. M., for
Bangor and Intermediate stations via AugustaTrains will be due ill Portland at Grand Trunk
Depot, r'torn Lewiston at 9 A. .VI., and trom Bangor,
Dexter, Bellaat and all other stationsat 3 P. M and
at Portland <& Kennebec Depot irom
Augusta aud
Bath at 9 A. M., and Irom Bangor,
Skownegau, Belfast, Dexter and Farmington at 3 P. M.
Night Express Irom Bangor with Sleeping carat
1 A. M,
The traiDS leaving Portland at 1 P. M. (Grand
Trunk Depot) and at 1. 00 P. M. (Portland Jt Kennebec Depot) connect at Bangor wild train through
to Mattawamkeag same night.
EDWIN NOYES, Supt.
L. L. LINCOLN, Asst. Supt.
25.
Portland, May
Jun6ti
or on

GRAND TRUNK
•V

JOHN Q. KELLOGG,
Platt St., New York.
Sole Agent for the United States.
Price One Dollar per Bottle. Send for Circular.

Juy24f4w

FOR

SALE !

Working and Driving Horses, also first
#
7f—class teams to let at
SAWYER’S STABLE,
■LAA^»api22 3m Cor. Market and Federal st.

bTwYt z
Pulverizing Harrow.
valuable in
principle,
Mower. Need
AN itsimplement
place
paid
Price
satistactory
nis

on a new

as

till alter
ott' it paid lor

the

trial.

on

ap24eod&wtl

delivery.

as

not be
tor
Ten per cent

$30.

B.!PAV«ON,

Agent for tbe St

,Maine*

In

amituliv

i>*

New

Freights taken at Ht (lured Rates.
GEO. U. WELLS, Agent at BeLast.
lyT dlW

^MkCUWABD
OF MAIL

STEAMERS

-TO SAIL-

DIRECT ERO.fl BOM TON
—-iron-

QEKENMTOWN

LIVERPOOL,

AND

ALEPPO. Saturday, July 8.
RIA. Saturday, July 15.
SIBEKI A, Saturday, duly 2*2.
MALTA, Tuesday. Aug. J.
TRIPOLI, Tuesday, Aug. 8.
TARJLFA, Saturday, Aug. 12.

SAM A

1._
Reduced Rates.

9m For California,
Overland via. Paeile Bailr.ad.
Or by Steamer via. Panama to San Franciaco,
at OK DUCK D
tor “alu
KATEM

tf'lcketa

CO.,

On

WEDNESDAYS,

Thursdays and Sat.

On

follow::

as

unlays,

SCOTIA.July

follows:

as

12 ALGERIA.luly IB
JAVA.July 19 ABYSSINIA.Iuly22
RUSSIA. July 28 UA..AKKI4
CUBA. Aug. 2
PARl’HIA.Aug 5
CHINA. Aug .9
t2

BATAVIA.Aug

'lorrying
Only Cabin Passengers

Parrying

Cabin

and Steerage Passengers

KIB9T CABIN.

F1B8T CABIN.

SIngleTicket-$130 (Inin Single Ticket..*80
Return Tickets.. 250 Gold
8KCONU CABIN.

Gold

Return Ti -<ct».150 Gold
_

Single Ticket....$80 Gold
Return Tickets. .150 Gold

stekkage.

$30 Currency.

PREPAID STEERAGE PASSAGES

From

Liverpool, Glasgow, Queenstown,

or

Derry,

Boston or New York,
$34 CURRENCY.
Passengers booked to all parts of the New England States.
Brails issued lor £l and upwards.
to

For Freight and Cabin or Steerage Passage
apply at
THE,COMPANY’S OFFICE. NO STATE STREET.
BOSTON.

JAMES

_

For

WEEKLY
"W inter

LINE.

A rrang^ment •

The Steamship CARGait’, Wbarl
SATURDAY.
P. ,41.
tor Halifax d’>
rect, making close connections with theNovaScotia
Trnr,,’NeW Glasgow and
will leave

Moals extra.
For Dinner

particular apply to L. BILLINGS
Atlantic Wharf, or
oct28tt
JOHN PORTKOUS, A*ent,
V

ATT.

PfFE>D

MarM^T*

”

at S 30 P M, connecting at Fall River with th«
new and magnificent steamers Puovidknck.
Cant.
B. M. Bimmous, Bristol, Cant. A, Simmons.—
These steamers are the tastest anil most reliable
boats on the Sound, built expressly lor
speed, surety
and comfort. This line connects with all the Southern Boata and Railroad Lines from New York
going
West Slid South, ami convenient to the California

Steamers.

“To Hfcipper. of Freight.” this
Line, with
its new and extensive depht accommodations n Boston, and lar-e pier in New York, (exclusively for the
business ol the Line), is supplied with facilities tor
freight and passenger business which cannot be surpassed. Freight always taken at low rates and forwarded with dispatch.
M
New York Express Train leaves Boston at 1.30 P
M; goods arrive in New York next morning about!
A M. Freight leaving New York reaches Boston on
the following day at 9.45 A M.
For tickets, berths and
staterooms, apply at the
company's office at No 3 Old State House, corner oi
Washington and State streets,and at Old Colony and
Newport Railroad Depot, corner of South and Kneeland streets, Boston.

Steamers leave New York daily, (Sundays excep.
ed) from Plei 30 ^•rtb River, loot of Chamber
it, at 3*00 P iTM.
©■O. SmvKKicK, Passenger and Freight Agent.
JAMES FISK, JR.. President
d
otmdvo
M. R.
SIMONS, Managing Director Narragansetl
*
Steamship Co.
Nev5 dlyr

CORNS, CORNS!

Lite has its temptations, sorrows and trials, and
the greatest oi all, although uot
dangerous,yet it will
be rea'liiy admitted, that Corns, Bunions,
Ingrowing Nails and other ailments ot the feet arc a Fource
oi great annoyauro.
In vain you scrape, cut and
every changing atmosphere thev will
?miat
t^eni’
iM ] send
their piercing darts lorth like flashes ot
lightning in sharp,-piercing, aud unrelentiug pain.
Thev torment a person to a greater degree than other aflcctions. Dr. J.
Briggs, the well-known Chiropodist has produced sate and reliable remedies. Alleviator and Curative. Sold by Druggists.

_BALTii.ORK.U,-,0r“OKTOIJC
Steamshlpes—
William Lawrence."
“dearue Appold.”
William Kennedy.’

PILES, PILES.

Druggists.

UFARAPUF 9.r
tarib#n wi ■

Through rates given to South and West.
Fine Passenger acoo lodations.
Fare Including Berth and
Meals to NorfolkSl* M
t0 Balllniore
*'5, time M
Km.e,
48 hours. To Baltimore 65
Nortulk,
hours
For farther mtormatlou
ai,plv to
SAMPSON, Agent
Centrai
Bo.Um.

hours!

wt™]
Jttne2tf_3!>
I¥ew Line ol Steamers

Yarmouth & Boston
STEAMSHIP CO.

..cm.ug.t xarmouta

§ 88:’J-w-PKBK1HS

ATWOOD’S
Aromatic Tonic

JOHN

ar.M

Summer Arrangement
F«wa and Frvighta Hrdacrd

INSIDELINETO BANGOR,
Tbrre Trips Per Week!

First

our

goous in

our

told,

trade-

firm,

J. N. RfClIARDMOIV, N0N8A OWDKN,
is stamped on each ardcle.
Determined to confine ouiselves, as heretofore, to
the use ot yarns spun from the choicest aud
sfioogest Flax, by the best machinery obtainable; uniform
in weight and elasticity; m ami tact urea and bleachO'l

CITY OF
OAPT.

will be

GUARANTEED

the

game

which the

BY

5

Mo., 15, 1811.

&OWDKN.

je27d3m

connect with 6 o’clock P M imTrain lor Boston.
''ur tber partlentars Inquire of BOSS A
STORDIVA NT, 179 Commercial Sr„ or
Fare. lront Portlsml to Rockland, Camden
and
bo.
B.ltast, Sear,port and Samir
Lincoloyille $1
Buck,port’ Winterport, Hampden aud
Bangor
C YRUS STURDIVANT, Oenerai Agent.
Portland dune 1st 1871.
Junl.itt
press

*2°S0

International Steamship Oo.
Eastport, Calais
DIOBT, WINDSOR

Patterns of Garments
PLUMMER"* WILDER,

NORTli.WEST?fllntah!
choice oi Kouiph

and St. John,
AND

WAT.tyat

Summer Arrangement.

WEEK.

and after
MONDAY
July 3d the steameis of “Internal ional Line will leave
Railroad whan root of Stato
i,
Street,
every
Monday
wedne-aday and Friday at G P. M. lor Eastport and
St Joho. Re.urning will leave St John and
Eastport on the s-tvne days.
Connecting at Eas part with steamer Belle Brown
t>r St Andrews and Calais and with N. b. dt
C.
R tlway for Woodstock and HotBton.
Connecting at
St John with steamer tor Krtderickton and with
steamer Empress <or Digbv and Annapolis, tbenea
by rail to Windsor and Halifax WlthE. dt N. A.
Railway lor She lac and intermediate stations. At
Shediic with steamer tor cbaxlottctowu P. E. 1.
0"Freight received on days of sailing until 4 o
c’ock P. M.
R. STUBBS, Agent.
—

Summer Arrangement
niMBE Lira TO

JUT. DESERT
AND MACHIAS.
TWO TRIPS PER WEEK.
The favorite Steather LEWISTON Capt. Charles Deering, will
leave Railroad Wliart. Portland.

Friday

every Tuesday and
bvs’ngs,
at
10
o’clock, or on arrival
'.XPRE88 Tram from Boston,
on
(commencing
the 10th inst.) for Rockland,
Castlne, Deer
Sedgwick, So. West Harbor, (Mt. I>e»ert,) Millbridge.
* *
Jonesport and Machlasport.
Returning will leave Machlasport every Monday
and Ihurrdav mornings at 8
o’clock,
*
lSth mat) touching at the above named(commencing
landings
I he Lewiston will touch at Bar
Harbor, (Mt
aertleach trip irom dune 30 to September IStb In
addition to her usual landing at South-West

|

or

Tale.

bo.

Jar.

further particulars Inquire ot
ROSS Jt STURDtviNT,
_,___1T9 Commercial Street, or
CYRUS STURDIVANT, Oen'l Agent.
Portland, May, 1871.
my lot!
For

—

B 0 8 T O IN

From Long Wharf,

Boston,

Wh*r'’
*

ing vessels.

J***

at 9 p.ns.

P*ll£el-

1"eorai“'e one-hall the rata ot aaR.

‘h® West by the Ptnn. R. R. and South
by conuectlug lines lorn anted Iree ol commission.
PASSAGE, TEN DOLLARS.
For Freight or Passage
apply to
WniTNEV St HA SIPHON, Agent.,
70 i,..g Wharf, K..iou.
'<*

Maine Steamship Company
NEW ARRANGEMENT.

(Semi-Weekly

Line I

^

8,«a“er* Dlrlgo and
Franconia, w(H
^
^Ar-MbaThntil further notice, rut as follows-

"p.M?’

AND BUTTERICK’S

173

o’clock P. M. Express
K

“*

THURSDAY, a
The Dirigo and Franconia

Sewine Machines

nolnt* In

6

Bangor,. touching at Rockland. Llncolnvilla.
Camden, Belfast, Seariport, Sandy kolnt. * Baok£
port, Winterport and Hampden.
will leave Bangor, every MONDAY
WEDNESDAY, and FRIDAY morning, at fl o’clock
touching at the above named landing*, arriving at
Portland in time to

OUR SEAL

HAKDMISI, 80X8

Bfltast, Ireland,

oi

tor

durability and satisfaction in the wear
genuine goods have alwa>»ai*orded.

J- N. RII

BICHMONV,
DENNISON,

Will leave Railroad Wharf, toot of State Street ever*
MONDAY,tWKDNESOAY ami FRIDAY Evenirfgs

at 10 o clock, or on arrival
Train from Boston,

bujieiluienucucetlic Consumer

uiiueruui uwn

Season t

Leave eaoh port every
Wedne8daT*8atniday

mark, and general appearance, ana to warn them,
that their only safeguard is to see that the authentic
seal of

the

Steamship Line,

We J feel ourselves called on again to Camion
Conanmm against the indiscriminate use ot Iii>h
imitate

of

THE STEAMER

Handekerchiefs, &c.
to

1 rip

PHILADELPHIA

Irish Linens, Damasks,
Linen Cambric

up

Depots'

Steamers.

PORTEOUS, Agent,

l!!___Portland, Maine.

in

RICHARDSON'S

maue

A. Starr*
*“d •»

1— Bale in Portlantl on boanl of Steamer
In Boston at Boston amt
Maine, and Ear tot n
and. n board ol Portland

And all diseases arising from a
Disordered Liver or Stomach. ALYA 11 LITTLEFIELD, Proprietor, Boston, ^as*. Sold bv all Druggets.
*nyl8tts& w3m

fabrics

Steamer “M

with

futerS™°f tW'he’’ '°r H“m“

_Juu24-newlw_A.

by vkViy

Headache.—TLeie i« in every class ot society
vast numbers who sutler with Headache
Neuralgia
from various couses. Over eicittmsnt of the nervous system, dissipation in eating or
a gendrinking,
eral unhealthy condition ot the stomach or
liver,
cmstipalion, &c. In tact there are nearly as many
causes as sugerfre.
Dr. J. Briggs’ Allevarilor is a
pleasant amt positive remedy lor the various kinds
ot Headache Neuralgia.
This wondertul remedy has gladdened
many a sad
and weary heart, ami is still on its mission o:
mercy.
Sold by M. 8. WHITTIER, Junction ot Free anti
Congtess sts, KMMNON8 OH APMAN, cor. Middle
and Eichange sts, J. K.LUNT & Co, SM
Congress
!!’t
IC-°°r- Franklin aud Congress sts,
MARK « DA \ IS, cor. Congress and North
sts, and
Druggists generally. Trade supplied by w. II
w-

best

to

Freight forwarded from Norfolk to
and
Richmond, by river or .all; and by thePetersbura
vZk%Zn
Atr Z/tfie to all )>oint8 in
Virginia,
Tennessee
Ala*
bama and Georgia; and over the
Seaboard mikI Rn

On

A very common affection, there
being bnt few
persons who are not troubled with them at some perlou of their life. The digease exists insmal tumors
in the rectum or about the
anus, which are divided
into, first, those which are owing to a distendnd
state ot the veins ot the part,and
secoud, those which
present the character of a solid tumor. When the
tumors are within the rectum, they are called interoal piles: when,without, and around the
anus, external. When they discharge blood
they are termed bleeding piles; a d when no blood
appears, bliud
piles; and excessive itching about the anus, itching
piles. Nothing equal» BRIGGS' PILE REMEDIES
for tM.tr cure. Sold by

■ i

uMcClellanCait.

Three TRIPS PER

ELIAS HOWE

are fitted up with fin*
accommodations for passengers, making this the
most convenient and comtcruble route for travel***
between New York nd Maine.
Passage in State Room ys Cabin Passage •*_
Meals eitra.
Goo.Ib forwarded to and from Montreal On»x~,
Hallux, St. John, and all part* of Main*. Shinmh
are requested to send their freight to the Slsaniara
a. early as t r. m, on the nay*
leave Portlaxd/
For freight or pasM^e apply to

they

Middle St., Up Stair*.

at

* * «•- *««■■»•

School Vacation
OFFERS IN OPPORTUNITY to the

(7/WwSSh Young

Norfolk and Baltimore and Washington D. 0
Bteanshio Line,

uriA

For New York, Philadelphia, Baltimore,Wash
lngton, and all the principal points
West, South and South-West,
Yia Taum, Vail Hirer aaS Netrpart.
Cabin, $5,00; Deck $4,00.
Baggage checked
through and transferred in N Y tree of charge.
Now York trains leave the Old Colony and Newport Railway Depot, corner ol Sooth and Kneeland
streets,dally, (Sundays excepted,) as follows: at 4.(10
P M, arriving in Fall River 40 minutes in advance ol
the regalar Steamboat Train, which leaves Boston

THROUGH

No. 49

Portland, May 8,187!,

MeGOWAN.

Halifax, Nova Scotia,

Safest, Beat and Moat Reliable Routes I

TlcilET OFFICE,,
1-2 Exchange
street,

HOUQH-

afternoon train tor Bos on,
Through Tickets sold at the offices oMhe Boston
and Maine and Eastern Railroads, and on
hoar., iba
Boston Boats. Freight received alter one
o’clock on
days previous to sailing.
Freight and passengers taken as low as by any
J
J
other route.
HA RRTS, ATWOOD & CO
Inquire ol
149 Con‘lnereial

ALEXANDER, Aa’I,

_T.

Going West

via
AND
ed at the lowest rotes, with
the ONLY UNION

eteamer CIIAS.
Alden

Winrhenbach,
Master, will leave Atlantic
Wharf
-....-;— ,oot o' India Si reel,
Portland
every Tbunalay, at o o'cbck A. M., tor Waldobo.
at
boro, touching
Boothbiv and RonnH a_,
every saiurusy, at 7 A
lor
touching at Ronthhav and Hclgdon’sDamarlscotia,
Mills.
Retninlng. will leave Damarlscotia
eviry Monday
at 80 clock A. M„ or on the arrival
ol Stage trots
Rockland; andjWaldobnrn every Friday at 8 o’clock A. M to»clung at Intermediate
lar.dlngs, connecting wilh 1 bo Boston Boats at Portland, and with
the Boston and Mas,e and Kast.rn
arrivRailroads,
ing In 1 ortland 111 season lor
passengers to take the

OR IN PORTLAND TO

Procure Tickets by the

PORTLAND,
the WEST, SOUTH'

DAHARIS-

HUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

PBOin NEW YORK

UNION TICKET OFFICE
49 1-2 Exchange street

From

df

COTTA.

TON, Capt.

ocdAwlwis-tostf

TICKETS
BOSTON, to all

Islands,

12th,

Running as follows, until further notice:
locate Custom House Wharf, foot of Pearl st, for
Pesk’i* and Cushing's Islands at 9 and 10 1-2 A. M..
0
and 2 and 3 1-2 P.M.
Returning, leave Cushing’s Island for Portland at
9.C0 A M. and 2.30 P M.
Leave Cushing's Island, touching
* at Peak's Island
11.15 A M, and 5.15 P. M.
fFTickets down and back 25 cts. Children under 12 years of age, halt price.
Je7dti

DyNpfpnin, Jnnndicc and
Nervoan Dekility,

Managing

«m com

MONDAY JUNE

use for

one passenger for every $500 additional value.
C. J. BK fDOBS,
Di,m*r,
B. BAILS T, Local Snoemtendcnt.
Portland, Jun. 5th ''
oc27is1w-o«tt

lliTjsliinds
Tb« "u‘n,M,r
her tiips to

Steerage.$3i Cnnency.

The

ClThe Company are not responsible tor baggage to
any amount exceeding $50 Imvalue (and that personal) unless notice Is given, ana paid tor at the rate ot

are

For

‘P-

Pri««-

hilJr^»1,'

tVALPOBOKO

uinine Tt nicBitters

N. Stratlord, Island Pond and Montreal.
Mail Tram (Stopping at all stations) for Island
Pond, connecting with night mail train for Quebec,
Montreal and the West, at 1.10 P M.
Accomodation tor Sonth Paris and intermediate
stationeat 6.00 P. M.
Passenger trains will arrive as follows:
from Montreal. Island
Pond, Goruam South Paris
and Lewiston, at 8.15 A M.
From Montreal, Quebec, Gorham, and Bangor at
2.50 P M
Accomodation from South Paris, at 7 20P. 1I«
W* Sleeping Gars on all night Trains.

tlanT, Jane A1MI

Cabin.$80 Gold.

CANADA.

On and alter Monday, June
6,
Trains will run as follows:
train at 7.30 A. M.lor South

IfYoii

»
Per

|y P, Wengers embark at the Cunard wharf, Eas'
Boston.

RAILWAY

LITTLE

:"v,

Peak's and Cushing’s

LINE

Ee!2rz23

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

W. D.

A. M.
OUTER.
leave (lie end •>’ Ua»t«ni Hem. Whan daily for
■vrerarren l.u>.dl.K. touching Jane.’ I.aadlu ,s
i,n I I.WawU.ISP M, and
,lv :,r Tls * U.and 7 15 P M.
lte r,n,,'. ,'"1"cJ'
8 P M an. i'®”.fvcr«r“"* Landing at II A M.and
" ™' 9 *UJ 1M5A-

irrivtl

▲Iteration ot Trains.

physic—It

is not what is popularly called a Bitters, nor 1 sit Intended as such; but is simply a powerful alteraeive giving health, vigor and
tone to oil vita! forces, and uuimates and fortifies all
weak and lymphatic temperaments.
a

most

goglaiid. and being inland all the way will avoid the
inplea.-antnrf* rf seasick ness.
A stage will connect at llodgdon’s Landing (ML
l>esert) lor Bar liarbor and South West Harbor oil

Commencing Ileudar, Anne 26ih, t8Tl.
I yrwmn Passenger trains leave Portland dally,
n’T’—^Dofor Portsmouth and Boston, (Sundays
excupiedj *1.00 a. m., ,6 IS a. m §9 15 a. m., 13.30 n.

K.\ PHKNH,
(APT,

Will

«

teener)

MTKAMEfl

arrival or

Returning will leave Pryor’s Wharf, Halifax every Tuesday, at 4 P. M.
cabin passage, with State Room,
$1.09

June, 1871.

Through Line to Bo. I on, New York, l.ake
Winuipiaeogee, via Mouth Berwick

OB

household remedy and should be freely taken in all
derangements ot tbe system.
a

on

Boston & Maine B. B. F?ctoWu5,N°3'arWill,,80r'

1871,
Passenger
Paris
Bryants Pond, Bethel, Gorham, Northumbtrland,

E_E sT. JURUBEBA

Window Extension Screen,
PATENTHD Jan.

ham. Buxton Centre, Saco River, Hollis Centre,
Centre
Waterboro.* South Waterboro*, Alfred,
Spnngvaie, East Lebanon, East Rochester, Roches-

Saturday,

and

Tburada)

Cambrkgi and Katahdiu; a'sa sUaiuer

Bav, Wolfborough.
With Portsmouth,

and Wakefield, and at 4:45 p.m., on arrival ot the
trains via Boritna & Maine Railroad from Boston,
Iiaiuo IM*C rurinuu HI B A
M, aua l.*0 PM,
tor Morrill’s, Cumberland Mills,
Saccarappa. Gor-

UgHUtitU

myBtl

IMPROVED

\ My

Boston via

Great Fair* aud Conway Railroad lor Sooth Milton,
Milton, Union and Wakefield.
Leave Rochester lor Portland at 7:10 a.
m, on tho
arriva'nt morning trains from Lake
Winnipi* :ogee

A A 11 ...TAXT t>on’t let worthless articles be
U JL lUli • palmed off on you, be sure you
get only Well’s Carbolic Tablets.
J. Q KELLOGG. Platt
St., N. Y.. Sole Agent.
SOLD B1 DRUGGISTS. Price 25 cts. a box.
For sale by W. F. Phillips & Co„ Portland, Me.

*1JB
..175

do.,

Wahpanseh Ave., Chicago, 111., Jan. 14,1871.9

“For the last ten years I have been a great suffertrom Irequent attacks ot Acnte Brom.hitis, and
have never found anything to relieve me irom these
attacks until I tried Dr..Well’s Carbolic Tablets.”
Elizabeth T. Root.

IVG

ur

reamers

er

pro rata.

VOAUili

Kailroail tor Alton
Harbor and Meredith.

Centre

Price," six

JEW

SEASON EXTENDED, AND PRICES RE-

nipiseogee

Maine

inal

CLARK,

Office No. 14 Cross Street.

to

ON AND AFTFK MONDAY, JULY
II, 1871, passenger trains leave- Portand 1:49 P M, connecting at Rochester with Boston & Maine Railroad for Iiosisn.via Dover and all intermediate stalions. With the Kastcrn
Railroad for Bo ton via Great Falls,^Portsmouth and
all intermediate stations. With the Dover and Win-

Jnne

and

€lly Liquor Agency.

LIQUORS
Agency
Shaw, the State Agent.
ALL
that these
The

I

themTHE Subscribers have this day connected
8,1(1 ^tyleof
i0gGAvrH'i“r<Je,r,
the purpose ol Marble
"AAF.1T, tor‘In

Lieut. Col. of Engineers,
3d L. H. District.
Jun30d3taw 4w m,w& i

Engineer

Jtlt-Oa

7 oo
o 00

Office 3‘i Exchange Street.
Portland, May 1,1871._
mayltf

be

WOODRUFF,

sold at this

#5 00

•(

all Customers the Satire
Season.

TUG

Boarders Wanted.

i.C.

!

(930prr dny) to sell the
WANTED—AGENTS
celebrPted HOME SHUTTLE SEWING MACHINE. Has the

How Lost! flow Restored!

use. be

for

of

The Great American Tea Compaq,
31 and 33 Veaey Street, New Verb.
P, O. Box
j$22t4w
5643._

MANHOOD:

july3tf

Office

Getting up

a

kW Send tor onr new Price List and a Club form
will accompany it, containing lull directions—making a large saving to consumers and remunerative
to club organizers.

trade

Wanted.

_

Great Saving to Consumers
Cl bn.
By

be surpas-

Route

Portland, Saeo,& Portsmouth R. R,

Before ordering yonr window screens lor summer

Laundress at No. 17 Slate Street.

Table Work, Washing and Ironing, at
O ;EAN HOUSE.
Old Orchard Beach, Saco, Me.
B. SEAVP, Proprietor
Jy2ld3w

GIRLS

cannot

sed.

Through

TO CONFORM TO

Reduction of Duties /

ose.

SC It

Wanted!

A good

know

unpleasant

stOT^Their finish and durability

Portland & Rochester R, R.

-AND-

follows:

I have examined this Commentary and I consider
it as, in all respects, the most useful popular work
of the kind extant.
Ret. J. J. Carrcthas, D. D.
Pastor 2d Congiegatioual (Church.
There is probably no other commentry in our language upon the whole bible which contains so much
sound instruction in one volume.
Rev W H shaii.or, DD, Pastor 1st
Bap. Ch.
This illustrated Commentary is doubtless one of
I he best il not the very best for S S
famiTeachers,
lies and pastors.
Rev. A. Dalton,
Rector of St. Stephens.
As a cheap and comprehensive
Commentary tor
masses it is unsurpassed.
Rev I. Luce,
Pastor M. E. Church.
T
I consider it the best work ot the kind 1 have ever
met.
Rev. A. A. Smith,
Pastor F. W. Bap. Church.
H^Sells rapidly and gives perfect satisfaction.

bon Inducements
THE
A. McKenncy & Co., No.

ever

The Scientific Principle on which thev are constructed brings the core or centre oi the fens direct
ly in front ot the eye. producing a clear and distinct
visions as in the natural, healthy sight, and preventing all
sensations, such as glimmering
and wavering ot sight, dizziuess, &c., peculiar to all
others in use.
7 hey are mounted in the best manner, In frames of
the best quality of all materials used for that pur-

the best.

Jyl9d2w*

the human eye

are

Pueedriy,

SAMUEL J. ANDERSON. President.
Freigh for the 4 20 pm must be at the Station by
lay over until next day at owners' risk.
Ju.y 17.
tt

Reduction of Brices /

MOST PBBPRCT

Natural,Artificial help to

VOLUME.

By JAMINSON, FAUSSET If BROWN,
Containing 1100 pages and 200 handsome illustra-

Bril-

Public Exhibition*

And

D. W.

WANTED,

FOR

For the
liant, Witty Book
Wanted!

The Mimic World,

For Sight is Priceless I

ICE HOUSE, MARKET STREET.

_WANTED.

Pianos—sent on trial— no
Address U. b. Piano Co., G45 Broad-

1st class

—J*

Agents

J

Mirumbaal Company

Peak', ■•laud

Steamer “ARGO.” Cantata « k
KJssIm, will leave BELFAST every

-juITTL*

3 p m °r

Summer

It contains over 150 flue engravings of Battle
Scenes and incidents in tlie War, and is the ouly
FULL AUTHENTIC and OFFICIAL history oi that
great conflict. Agents are meeting niih unprecedented success selllug trotn 90 to 40 copies per day
and it is published in both English and German.
1^1 a TTnnTn\r Interior histories are being
See
that the
V A U 1 AvA-Ll circulated.
hook you buy contains 150 tine engravings and
800 pages. Send for circulars & see our terms, ami a
lull description of the work.
Address, NA1*L
PUBLISHING CO., Phil, Pa.
juyl3t4w

Proprietor.

For Peaks’ Island.

Depot.

Europe.

CHAMBERLAIN,

may 30-dtr

the War in

History of

Thursday, June 1st,
The Ocean House will be opeu, (Sundays
excepted) tor tbe season.

Tetter 1

ITCH/
ITCH/ ITCH/
Erysipelas, Scald Head, Ringworms, Ulcers, Barns,
8alt Klieum, Chill Blahs, Scalds, Pimples,
Blotches,
Frosted Limbs, Inflamed Eyes, Piles, and all Erup-

__

Agents Wanted lor the
alter

Ou and

street, Hoi ton. Mum.

HieskelVs Magic Salve

...r.v:c.:^7

dodd’s

Fare

F. Z1TKOV.

I*. B.

CO.,
Cburch-st.,N.T.

laP"Seud for Thea Nectar Cir-

STREET,

via Shore Line or Springfield.
g
Tickets lor Boston. New York, Philadelphia, Baltimore a d Washington tor sale at North
Conway.
■^Ticket office in Portland at the P. & K. H. K.

Limington, Daily.

THEA-NECTAR

BRACKETT, Proprietor.

Open for genteel Boarders three mi ies from Portand. Me., wiihiti n lew rods ottbe ocean, with good
priAiledges lor fishing, bathing and boating. Two

Eastern Steamboat LineW

For North Windham, Casco, Raymond, and Nal ies at South Windham, daiiy *
For Limiugton aiM Limerick, at Steep Falls* dally 1
For Sebago and South Rmigton, at East Baldwin,
Tuesdays, Thursdays and Satuidaysf
Fur Cormsh, Porter, Kizhi Falls and Freedom, at

* learner

81KAMK118,

INLAND ALL THE IVAY.

Mlagpii.

berland Mills, Morrill s, Portland.
Leaves Saco River at 5.30 a m lorl Buxton Centre,
Gorham, Saccarappa, Cumberland Mills, Morrill’s,
and Portland.
Stages connect as follows:
At Gorham tor West Gorham, Standisb, and No.

MEK1V\_

ground under their own supervisi
from minute Crystal Pebbles, melted together, anderive their name, “Diamond,” on account ot thei'
hardness and brilliancy.

DR. R. J. JOURDAIN,

TOl^T4'l'0^COln

~

Sold by Drurebl*^
and Dealers In 1»EHFI

Ocean Side of Peak*’ Island

liliMrff

to

lie man.

Summer Retreat /

E. M, G AMMON &

have reported tha the
anU niY disease as had as

say’at ,h« Ume 1 Stave the above cerba" tHld
In addition to
the above, my leg and back were
covered with sores.
I am now well and leel at least
twenty years voumry
g
er ttiau I did betore taking the
remedies
Mv advice to the afflicted is to
give the medicine a
trial and not to be deterred by the
cry ol liuubue
It cured me, it lias cured mauy others. 1 believe
the extract of cancer plant will cure
any blood disease in existence.
J

Winnepiseogee,

This favorite

They

TJLEASANr ROOMS with flrst-clasa hoard, to let
A at G2 Free street.
ap27tt

JOHN COLLINS,
M, E. Chuich, Gorham, Me.

.1 nd181 r >d u ai s

Pavilion Hotel!
Lake

IS

THIS

~

Bleeding

a sure cure at

NO HUMBUG!
QC
By sending 0v/ CENTS with age,
height, color of eyes and hair, you will receive by return mall, a correct picture ot y< ur hr lire husband
or wife, wiih name and date ft marriage.
Address
W. FOX, P. O. Drawer, No, 24 Fnhonville, N. Y.
ju\6l4

Jtlectic Medical infirmary,
TO THh CjADIBA.
DR. HUGHES particularly invites all Ladles, wb
need a medical adviser, to call at hie rooms, No. 1
Preble Street, which tbev wil find arranged for thei

especial accommodation.
Dr. H.*e Electle Renovating Medicines are unrlvatted in efficacy and superior vlrtne in regulating all
Female Irregularities. Their sotiop le specific —a
eertaln of producing relief in a short time.
LADIES will find It invaluable iu all cases of ob
vtrnctions after all otber remedies have been tried In
vain. It is purely vegetable, containing nothing In
the least injurious to the health, and may be taken
with perfect safety at all times.
Beat to an part of the country, with fall directions,
bv addressing
UK. HUGHES.
am KGoacew No. 172 Ctimbeilsrd Street, Portland

A MONTH—Expenses paid—Male or Female Agents—Horse and outfit turnished.
Address* Saco Novelty Co..Saco, Me.

Jny6f4*
Better fitted and conditioned than kelore. This
(anions Mountain resort is now open for tbe seasou
Jnnl7 3m
F'KKNCH, COX it CO.

WULt

Oaulm m uwPstHa
end thinking person mast know
hot remedies hemled oat tor general use should lure
their efficacy eetehlleheil by well tested experience In
the bonds of e regularly educated phi slctan, wheat
preparatory studies fit him for all the duties he muit
fulfil; yet the ooantty le flooded wllb poor nostrums
and eure-alis, purpwt tg to be the beet In the world,
which are not emn nelees, bat always injurious,
the unfortunate etnoB I be pabtioulab In selecting
bis physician, ae It le a lamentable yet Inoontroverf.
ble net, that many syphilitic patients are made mi«.
arable with ruin -d oonetitatione by maltreatment
from Inexperienced physicians In general practice; for
it Is a point generally oouceded by the best
dbers, that the etudy and managemeut of these come
dleinte should engross the whole time or those who
would be competent and suooessftil In their treat*
meat and cure. The inexperienced general practitioner, having neitb ir Opportunity nor time to makhimself acquainted with their pathology,
pursues one system if treatment, in most cases making an indiscriminate use o I that antiquated and dan*

tfj
|J)0 / U

White Mountain Jhotch.

—

,_.a..

cine.

1 astor ot the

of Vocal Music!

II. I_-

Dr. Staples—Dear Sir;--Without solicitation
on
the part of any person, I, o» my own tree will and
accord give testimony to the virtue oi vour medi-

The “Gems” and “Pearls” ol Song

A Full

.kill

juy 6t4w
one

■very intelligent

perfectly

eous

Leave
Leave

i.—.11agi

fiTEAME]^,

Rochester.

8 O’CLOCK.

Crawford House

_

PROPRIETOR

south Paris, Feb. 2.1871.
Dr. Staples—Dear Sir:—The medicine I got at
your place, Jan. 2d, has done wonders lor me. It is
all you re commend it to be.
You may make any use ot the above you think
Fours truly,
proper.

St.-

BOSTON.

the town of Yarmouth,in the
IN
berland, for the year 1870.
The

/*# at.

wives in A

12d3m

ma'

Li

Tho Universal cboico of tlie best Heir so.lerlea; stands .without a rival Chi
for pur:'.;/, healthfulncss, economy r.utlfino CD
oooti ry. Depot 112 Liberty fit., \i -.- Y'ork.

out.

Telegraph Office in the Building.
0^Chargcs moderate.
BAKER, PROPRIETOR.

Bath Rooms and

CM*.

MRS, WM. J. LEWIS.
Old Town, Sept. 17, 1870.

CO.,
19 Doane

Cures.

I have been troubled with Scroiula all my lifetime
and Neuralgia, in the head for seven years, and have
consulted good physicians from Maine to New York"
without any benefit whatever. 1 have taken six
bottles ot the cancer plant and one and one-halt ot
the Neuralgia Elixir, and a little ot some other
kinds and 1 now leel better than 1 ever was before
In my life. 1 cannot say with Mr. Munsey, that I
teel twenty years younger, being only twenty eight,
but can say 1 never lelt so young to my knowledge
in my life.
I think the worth of the Medicine cannot be estimated in words or money.
MRS. A. O. W. FOSTER, Wilton, Me.

No Capitalist is too Rich,

to

cure

vitality

ana

No Farmer is too

mouths,

I consider it sale to warto 95 cases out of every one hundred, without cauterzation or the least exposure.
SPERMATORRHOEA, the greatest destroyer of
humanity on the lace ot the Globe. How many bewail the loss ot precious
without having the
slightest idea ot he cause, their manhood is dailey
vanishing and they aie gliding into a stale ol hopeless decay. I have treated over five hundred cases
ot tbi* malady within tix months with the University Medicines with r*erfect success.
Persons afflicted with diseases will please call or
send and get a book (tree), wherein they will find
their diseases explained, and necessary remedies.
Address
PE LEG STAPLE'S,
250 Congress St., Portland, Me.

perfect

rant a

Bowdoin

one

perfect health.
CATARRH (the motberof consumption,) Scrofula,
Salt Rheuiu, and many other diseases hitherto considered incurable, readily yield ujder treatment ot
the University Medicines.
FEMALE DISEASES treated with perfect success.
Having treated over two hutidren cases with-

any other bubinsss that may lethe meeting.

To transact

bet

every town in the State.

year since the University
Medicine was introduced imo this State. Notwithstanding the strong opposition from the profession
and their particular friends, the sales have increased
trom nothing until they have reached $500 per day.
Hund re-is of certificates can be produced it necessary, ot cases cured in Portland and vicinity, Many
who were considered incurable are now enjoying

4tli. To make choice ot Directors.
5th. To see it the Stockholders will ratify the doings ot the Directors in executing a contract ot
Union, ot the several lines between Portland and

come

wanted In

It has been abont

laid Company.

6tli.

aalMaa.

oKmonly

STOCKHOLDERS of tbe Portland, RutTHE
land, L&wego aud Chicago Kail way Company
notified that the Annual

gally

eeallklaa

0DL5 U3DAL SALEHATU".

Recently Refitted and Improved Through-

syphilogTS-

XJnder Congress Hall

Portland, Rutland, Oswego, and
Chicago Railway Company
Annual meeting:.

Oswego.

he ean be .^usatted privately, and wtl
the utmost confidence by tbe emloted, at
ho are daily, and from 8 A. M. to 8 P. M.
0r. **. addr*.re. tboj* ahfi are .offering under th(
afflct.ua of irivet*, dtseaeu, whethe* arising from
Impure connection or the terrible vice of eelf-abona*
Devoting hi. entire time to that particular branch ot
tbe medical profusion, he feels warranted In ttoananraatne a Ctraa in ul Cute, whether of long
etaadir.r or rwtently ouatrocted, entirely removing the
dreg, el dleeaee from tbe syecem, and Making a per*
Met and riunur otraa.
Ha would call the attention of tbe afflleted to tbe
art of hi. long-etaodlog and well-earned reputatloa

Produces tho finest Cookery known t,^*1
Science; makes ail cr icks moro tend r,
light nnd delicioun; tav. r enc-'.hird tho CD
Shortening; takes less to <’ > tk wo-k; td-2
ways reliable; full weight; best i:i use.

tbe trains.

WHIM
In

St., Augusta, Maine.

H.

*07 BD AT Blf

No. 172 Cumberland Street,

—Lippinrolt'afor August.

inrun

State

Large and First-Clas* in all its appointments. Most
desirably located. Quiet and comfortable,
tree from all dust and contusion ot

B, HUGHKH,

BB

20,893 Cures PRIVATE: MEDIOAb ROODS

Then all these rain-drops, shining, cold,
W'ould torn to bits ot burning g Id!

i>uc uni

J.

OUI

So, on and on my thoughts aro led;
1 hide my teais against tho wall.
And, dreami lg thus, 1 hear tbe tread
Of unknown teet along tbe hall.
1 dare nor look! Ah, heaven! it he
Should come this rainy diy to me,

children—eight pairs
If Eve was not a Fenian,

DRUGGISTS.

PRICE 30 CENT*.
Sold by A, S. Hinds, l,.C. Gilson, Kntmons, Chapman, W. F. Phillips & Co., John W. Perkins & Co.
Wholesale Agents.
May G-illy

Greatest Success of the A^e-

tbe sunlit strand,
While weeping, here 1 wateli and roam
In memory's tender, twilight land?
0 lovel my love! 1 watch and wait;
The land vviili rain is desolate,
And all the blue toss of the sea
Lies low betwixt the light and me.

the Blood.

A positive cure for Dyspepsia, Constipation, Indigestion, Bilious Coaip a nts, and all diseases
having their or gin in an impute state
ot the Blood,

What it the ship which hears you home

sailing

Purify iny

For

Through

Goes

On and after July 17(h, and until further notice, trains will run a9 follows:
P. M.
A. M.
P. M.
P. M.
4 20*
7 30
1 30
Portland,
A30|
E. Conway, 6 00
4 17
12 12
3 20*

connects with I 30 P M train daily.
Travelers by 6am Irom Jentie Conway will ronncct with tho 9 15 A m Portland to Boston ariivin"
in Boston in season to connect with the 3 pm
Springfield rou e or Sound Steamers tor New York and the
South. The 12 12 P M train tiorn Centre Conway
connects in Portland with ihe 3 30 p m lor Boston,
wbi h connects with the 9 p m lor New York

rug-dove’# muimuring, low compiaiut.

love! wh»n In some still noouday
You wiapi high glance y »u Northward turn,
1 eaicb l»a light hate far away,
Fain ed with the airs ot sweet Auvergue;
Y«»ur face cornea in my sleep—a star
To guide me through my dreams afar;
1 teel a kiss on cbeek and hair.
And then, oh, then tbe day dawns tair.
I

Portland & Ogdensburg !*• B«
ngKfifcHrfan

For Naples, Bridgton Harrison and Waterford,

wall;

I II.*

i ■djmi i ■! ■■■

111! j

HOTELS.

MEDICAL.

FRUITJARS.
FOR SALS

The new and sate, .or
eei-golnd
BBOOKS, and
having heon fitted
great expense with * large
number of beautiful State Room*.
,k
** follow.:
Atlantic Wharf, Pertland, at T o’cloofc
India Wharf, Boston, «r*ry d»v at T o'clock P
excepted.)

Millinery

Stock for Sale,

be sold
favorable terms
Wild,
Millinery and fancy Goods,
on

;et.

Apply

at 240

,

21 Market .qurre.

2w

jvii

Congress .-rest.

*Qli

a

small stock of
Store In
Jyll 2w

AIs>

!?

S^‘ul»»e...IIJM

®**t.|1.00
Bralgkt taken as uittals
Mav 1,1869-dt!

.u Biumas, kg»r,a

For Sale.

BALE-

Casco
015ueIt>P B“ggy’bUt UWI® UMJ* >* A’NoCHASK*
7

July ao-eod in*

MOHTEHAJj,
up at

BY

W. W. WHIPPLE & CO

Boston.
«?f£iSL,_*,OHN

The best Jar infuse is tbe JVfillYillr Aiimonpberic Frail Jar.

to receive such treatment and

instructions as thcr teeih require,
ine children should
visit the dentist as often as
n *e in ihrec months to Insure a
regular and healthy
development ol the teeth.
1 would urge more attention to the children’s
teeth than i* generally given,
especially to ilie deciduous, or first teeth; give them as much xt'eMiuu
at least, a3 is given to their dress. Do this, and my
word »or it. there will be, in alter yens, but little
occasion for artificial teeth,
It Fhould not be forgotten that Nitrous Oxide
is administered daily tor extracting teeth, with the
greatest satisfaction by
O P. MCALASTER, D. D. SM
74 Free Street, Port laid, near Congress Square.
nr$
new eow 1*19

iron

HO S Fairbanks Sea|r,|but little aMI, ai good
Alto one Geek and (Jflee tundtam
as new.
Will be sold lew. Apply at
17V C eat Baer eta 1 Ba.
^
lw •
July la, 1171

A

